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Coach Pat Summitt celebrates her Volunteers’national basketball titIe 

Women’s game gets 
three-point shot 

The three-point field g&l has been 
adopted by the NCAA Women’s Bas- 
ketball Rules Committee for use in 
1987-88 women’s collegiate basketball 
games. 

The three-point play is among four 
major rules changes that will become 
effective for the 1987-88 season. 

The committee, chaired by J. Elaine 
Hieber, ruled in its March 24-27 meet- 
ing in Austin, Texas, that a basket will 
not count when an airborne shooter 
commits a playercontrol foul before 
returning to the floor; changed the 
penalty for an intentional foul of the 
shooter if the attempt is missed, and 
determined that only the four marked 
spaces on the free-throw lane may be 
occupied during a free-throw attempt. 

The three-point field-goal attempt 
must be made behind the 19-feet, 
nine-inch mark (or 21 feet from the 
backboard), the same distance used 
experimentally by some women’s con- 
ference this season and by all teams in 
the men’s game. 

“The committee gathered abundant 
data from the 28 conferences that 
experimented with the rule this sea- 
son:’ said Marcy Weston, secretary- 
rules editor for the committee, “and 
the data indicated that fan excitement 
and the ability to come from behind 
were the two areas of greatest impact 
of the three-point play. Additionally, 
86 percent of those participating in 
the experiment favored the adoption, 
and 61 percent of the total rules 
survey population favored it.” 

Disallowing the basket on the 
playercontrol foul by the airborne 
shooter will improve consistency in 

The Divtiion I Women5 Basketball Championship semifnal game ever for a women’s collegiate game- to the Speciai Events Center in 
between Texczs and LouiGa~ Tech drew 15,303 j&s-- the largest crowd Austin, Texas. 

such calls, Weston said. 
“One major advantage of the rule is 

that there will be no question of 
whether the basket wiU count,” Weston 
said. “As a result, the officials no 
longer will have to judge whether the 
foul occurs prior to or after release of 
the ball.” 

The committee ruled that the pen- 
See Women’s, page 10 

Karen L. Miller 

Karen Miller 
appointed 
to Council 

Karen L. Miller, director of athletics 
at California State Polytechnic Uni- 
versity, Pomona, had been appointed 
to fill a vacancy on the NCAA Council 
recently created by the resignation 
from the Council of Louise Albrecht, 
associate athletics director at South- 
ern Connecticut State University. 

Miller currently serves as a Division 
II representative on the NCAA Men’s 
and Women’s Tennis Committee, with 
an appointment that expires Septem- 
ber 1. 

A former head coach of women’s 
tennis at Cal Poly-Pomona, Miller 
led the squad to Division II national 
championships sponsored by the As- 
sociation for Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women (AIAW) in 1980 and 1981. 
Her 1982 team finished third in the 
first NCAA Division II women’s ten- 

See Karen Miller, paze I3 

Three-poiniei 
distance stavs 

The three-point field go; will re- 
main in men’s collegiate basketball at 
the current distance of 21 feet from 
the backboard, the NCAA Men’s 
Basketball Rules Committee decided 
when it met March 30-31 in New 
Orleans, Louisiana. However, the 
group did vote to permit experimen- 
tation with a longer shot next season. 

The rule was adopted for the l986- 
87 season after five years of experi- 
mentation for the purposes of in- 
creasing scoring, minimizing rough 
post play and placing the outside 
shooter back in the game. 

“The rule did what it intended to 
do,” Edward S. Steitz, secretary-rules 
editor, said. “The results this season 

See Three-pointer. page 13 
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Drug education alone 
isn’t effective enough 
By Roger Murray 
Pasadena Star-News 

Some believe that drug education is a more appropriate manner by 
which to handle drug abuse in a college environment. 

How can anybody still believe that after reading Gary McLain’s own 
account in Sports Illustrated of his basketball career at Villanova? 

McLain admits to playing games after using marijuana and while 
being high on cocaine. He also says that had Villanova coach Rollie 
Massimino tested him, or had the NCAA had its program in place at the 
time, he’d have been caught. And that means he might have been helped. 

McLain is a classic case of how relying at the college level only on 
education against drug abuse wouldn’t help many athletes already 
hooked on drugs. Certainly, McLain already was aware of the potential 
dangers. 

Still, he participated in drug abuse. He was caught up in the hero 
worship afforded not only talented student-athletes, but also those who 
were willing to party heartily. And such adulation made it worth the 
close calls McLain had to endure. 

Without the threat of facing any drug test, McLain always was 
confident he would con his way out of trouble. And he did. 

Clearly, education was not the answer for someone like McLain. 
Remember, even close personal relationships with coaches and family 
friends whom he respected and whose interest in his well-being had been 
proven, people he supposedly cared about, failed to influence him to 
clean up his life. They merely became victims in his con game. 

Without facing the possibility of being tested, McLain continued his 
methods of self-destruction. 

Later, he would write in Sports Illustrated, “If 1 had been someone else 
lookmg at me, I would have known I was on cocaine. 1 wonder what 
would have happened if’ I’d been stopped? Now, 1 wish coach Mass had 
tested me then, or gotten me some help, or something.” 

McLain wasn’t strong enough to make the move himself. He needed 
someone else to make the decision. 

The NCAA has made it, at least for its postseason championships 
play. 

The tests are a good thing, even if not every player is tested. 
It may not be the ultimate answer to the drug problems, but it is a step 

in the right direction. And if it deters even one athlete who otherwise 
might have indulged, it is worth it. 

One school’s trouble 
reveals bigger problem 
by J. Steven Picou and Richard Wells 
Houston Chronicle 

Many people have speculated that both Texas and the Southwest 
Athletic Conference are now finally paying the price for the exaggerated 
overemphasis accorded football in the culture of the state, as well as in 
its institutions of higher education. 

For example, a recent New York Times article described Texas 
football as being “out of bounds.” Football at all levels in Texas has been 
described by others as a form of religious fanaticism. Some accounts 
claim that if one is familiar with the history and heritage of Texas 
football, an understanding of the gross overemphasis on participation 
and winning would have led to the prediction of the current scandals and 
eventual demise of “King Football” at the intercollegiate level. 

This kind of after-the-fact speculation is just as scandalous to us as the 
original violations. 

Because we both are former scholarship athletes who have worked in 
academia for more than I6 years, we feel strongly about these events. We 
are most disturbed by those journalists and sports personalities who 
offer “blame the victim”or other “bad apple”explanations for the social 
problems in SWC sports. These violations are in no way unique to 

See One school k. puge 4 

As good as promised 
By Tom Callahan 
Time magazine 

From a regional sport with a national name, college basketball has 
grown into a national game with a regional flavor, the most consistently 
satisfying championship on the calendar. It has become a spectacle on 
the order of the Kentucky Derby in the sense that the aficionados 
constitute the minority of the spectators. There cannot be this many 
basketball nuts. 

Few areas of the country possess major-league baseball or professional 
football, but it is only a slight exaggeration to say every state has a 
contender for this super bowl. 

A brand new 19-foot, three-point shot and a fairly new 45second 
shooting clock have permanently changed the game, and for the 
moment, improved the drama. 

One advantage the Final Four has over football’s Super Bowl, in 
particular, is the compression of time. Always preoccupied with the 
opponent at hand and left only one weary day to turn to the final game, 
no one is overcoached or overprepared. 

“You have no choice but to be concerned with your own team,” 
(former San Francisco and California coach Pete) Newell says, “to 
coach in positives and make your own promises to yourself.” 

No event delivers so reliably on its promises. 

Coaches’ pay poses no problem 
The Rev. Timothy S. Healy, president 
Georgetown University 
USA Today 

“Look, the university is used to this distortion (that a 
lot of coaches are the highest-paid people on the campus). 
No coach is anywhere near a professor of surgery. 

“If I get $100 for making a speech, I think I’ve been 
overpaid. Jeane Kirkpatrick (a faculty member at George- 
town) must get thousands for every talk she gives. She can 
do it. Good for her. 

“Universities pay doctors, lawyers, dentists, economists 
and physicists more than they pay English teachers, 
historians and mathematicians. You’re not going to get a 
Bobby Knight with a starting salary of %30,000. It isn’t a 
problem.” 
Roger Stanton, publisher 
Basketball Weekly 
Excerpted from an edirorial 

“While millions of college basketball fans were enjoying 
the beginning of the always-thrilling NCAA Division I 
Men’s Basketball Championship, Sports Illustrated 
published a sickening story of cocaine use by former 
Villanova star Gary McLain. 

“This very negative piece was designed to shock people 
and sell magazines. Surely, at the start of the tournament, 
they could have found a cover story about some team or 

Opinions Out Loud 
player who emphasized accomplishment rather than 
publish an expose piece on a player who’s been away 
from the college game for two years. 

“Do we really need to read I8 pages of Gary’s confes- 
sion‘? What he is saying is, ‘1 beat the system. I took 
cocaine. 1 was high on it when our team went to see 
President Reagan. 1 lied to my coach and many other 
people about my use of cocaine and other drugs.’ 

“Aren’t there thousands of young people, especially 
teenagers, who will read this story and say to themselves, 
‘Gary McLain, the star player of the national champion- 
ship team, got away with being a cocaine user, so why 
can’t I?’ 

“The Sports Illustrated people think they have done a 
great service to college basketball by calling attention to 
a bad egg who became a big star. What they don’t realize 
is that in all segments of American life, there are bad 
individuals and good ones. But the good ones outnumber 
the bad ones a thousand to one or more. But the bad ones 
get all the attention. 

“But over the years, the media have so overplayed 
every flaw, every negative incident and every bad judgment 
that many people have come to believe that college 
athletics is entirely corrupt. Almost the opposite is true. 

“We need to have the media check on society. They 
have done a good job over the years. But today, the press, 
radio and television all are excessively negative. 

“Sports Illustrated has given glory to a born loser and 
helped him achieve notoriety for breaking most of the 
laws of human decency. Sl’s horrible editorial judgment 
hopefully will be quickly forgotten, and so will Gary 
McLain as new heroes emerge and a new champion is 
crowned.” 
Robert C. Maxson, president 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
73e New York Times 

“There’s a tire in my belly. 1 want to enhance the 
reputation of this institution. 1 think we can be one of the 
top five urban institutions in the country within the next 
IO years. But we must rescue ourselves from the image 
we’ve had. 

“Ultimately, 1 can’t be concerned about how we are 
perceived nationally. I have to care about the people in 
Nevada, the taxpayers. 

“We want to be a first-rate institution, and we want to 
end the misconception that we are not honest in athletics.” 
Richard Remington, vice-president for academic affairs 
University of Iowa 
Des Moines Regisrer 

“Graduation rates for University of Iowa athletes are 
significantly higher than for all students. That proves that 
the myth of the dumb “jock” doesn’t exist at Iowa.” 
Jonathan Rand, columnist 
The Kansas City Times 

“When postseason play in any sport adds more teams, 
invariably to make more money, it usually becomes 
diluted. More means less, and you wind up with a lot of 
humdrum early round games before you see much to get 
excited about. 

“You can count the NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball 
Championship among the exceptions. 

“No matter how many teams are allowed in, and no 
matter what round you watch, NCAA tournament games 
consistently are competitive and entertaining. 

“For sustained intensity, variety and drama, year after 
year, no other major postseason sports event matches the 

Rev. Timothy S. Healy Andy Russo 

NCAA basketball tournament. 
“When the NCAA tournament expanded to its current 

64-team format in 1985, critics complained the NCAA 
might as well let in every Division I team. Yet, a 64-team 
field has improved, not weakened, the tournament. 

“The tournament’s competitiveness is reflected in its 
championship games. Unlike the NFL play-offs, which 
more often than not end with a dull, anticlimactic Super 
Bowl game, the NCAA final typically is a nailbiter. 

“In any sport’s postseason play, a rousing ending 
usually comes as a pleasant surprise. In the NCAA 
basketball tournament, you almost can take one for 
granted.” 

Andy Russo, head men’s basketbnll coach 
University of Washington 
The Associated Press 

“It was an amazing year for me to see that anybody 
would question my coaching ability or our program in 
such a short period of time (the Huskies have won 39 
games in the past two seasons under RUSSO). 

“I guess I’ve got to understand that that’s part of the 
job, but it’s not something you can feel comfortable with. 

“I know how hard I work, and 1 know how much 1 
know. I know what I think of my own abilities, and 1 
know what my peers, who are knowledgeable people, 
think 1 can do. Hut sometimes, it does bother you that you 
get criticism like this from people who really don’t know 
what they’re talking about.” 

I I 

I Letters to the Editor 
I I 

Don’t contain revenues, too 
To the Editor: 

I note in the February 19, 1987, minutes of the 
Legislation and Interpretations Committee that member 
institutions may not host and promote an athletics 
contest between two professional teams in an attempt to 
generate revenue for the institution. Further, the same 
committee is referring to the Council the recommendation 
that an institution may not promote an athletics contest 
between individual professional players to generate 
revenue. 

Given the choice between hosting and promoting a Sex 
Pistols’ or Dead Kennedys’ punk-rock concert, wrestle- 
mania, a battle of four-wheel monster vehicles or other 
types of wholesome, nonathletics activities in arenas and 
stadia, is a tennis match between McEnroe and Connors, 
a basketball game between the Lakers and Suns or a golf 
match between Pooley and Nicklaus so bad? 

Did Stanford University’s hosting of the 1985 Super 
Bowl tarnish its image as an outstanding academic and 
research institution? Is the next step, in the protection of 
the NCAA fundamental policy [Constitution 2-2-(a)] of 
retaining a clear line of demarcation between college 
athletics and professional sports, the banning of all 
professional coaches and scouts from our campuses? 

See Letters, page 4 
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In women’s athletics, the 
Excerpted from Athletic Business 

Mostly sunny, but with a strong 
chance that the dark storm cloudr on 
rhe horizon will move in later on. 

Although this forecast seems more 
fitting for the evening weather report, 
it also describes the status of women’s 
athletics. 

“We’re (the groups involved with 
civil rights) all saying the same thing, 
‘Here we go again. We just went 
through this; and now, we have to go 
through it all over again,“’ says Sue 
Mottinger, executive director for 
NAGWS. 

percent of women’s intercollegiate 
programs were run by a female athlet- 
its director, according to their re- 
search. 

Promoters of and participants in 
women’s athletics see the sunshine in 
these developments: 

0 Institutions growing financial 
commitment to women’s athletics. In 
1972, for example, Califomia-Berke- 
ley budgeted $5,000 for women’s pro- 
grams. The 1986-87 budget tops out 
at %  1.9 million. 

l The increased proficiency of 
women athletes, a fact clearly demon- 
strated at the 1984 Olympics. 

Yet, with the swearing in of a Dem- 
ocratic majority in both the Senate 
and House of Representatives, sup- 
porters of women’s athletics are look- 
ing expectantly toward Washington 
for the relief they’ve sought ever since 
the 1984 Supreme Court’s Grove City 
decision, which said Title IX was 
program-specific and receipt of Fed- 
eral money by one college department 
didn’t mean the entire institution had 
to comply, effectively silenced the 
“big stick” that was Title IX. 

Today, only 15.2 percent of these 
programs are under a woman’s super- 
vision, and 31.9 percent of all inter- 
collegiate programs for women have 
no female involved at all, they claim. 

*The opportunity for women to 
participate in collegiate sports has 
spiraled. For example, in 1977, women 
had a choice of 5.61 sports per school. 
In 1980, the number had increased to 
6.48, and in 1986, it rose to 7.15 in 
NCAA schools. 

Donna A. Lopiano Merrib Dean Baker 

“I think that the measure came 
very close to passage in 1985,” says 
Marcia Greenberger, an attorney with 
the National Women’s Law Center in 
Washington. 

Further, Acosta and Carpenter 
wrote in a recent data summary, “A 
two-person administrative structure 
is the most popular structure in any 
division. This might suggest a greater 
opportunity for females to be repres- 
ented in the administration than in 
one-person structures; yet many times, 
this is not the case In responding 
Division 1 schools having three or 
more administrators, there was not 
one institution at which a female 
served as head athletics director.” 

an average of 5,290 fans. 

These numbers come from a nine- 
year study of all four-year college and 
university members of the NCAA 
with intercollegiate programs for 
women, completed by Brooklyn Col- 
lege professors Vivian Acosta and 
Linda Carpenter. 

0 At the University of Minnesota, 
Twin Cities, women’s athletics director 
Merrily Dean Baker recently signed a 
$25,000 rights-fees contract with a 
local television station to cover five 
women’s sporting events this year. 

Vignettes such as these should sur- 
prise no one, because, after all, the 
1970s were the last battleground for 
equality in athletics for both men and 
women. 

“This Senate should be a far more 
hospitable Senate than it was before,” 
she says. 

Baker’s program coffers also are 
richer thanks to her lobbying efforts 
at the Minnesota statehouse in 1984. 
Minnesota receives full funding for 
its women’s athletics programs from 
the legislature. The state’s remaining 
four campuses also receive full fund- 
ing. 

Once the dust settled and Title IX 
legislation arose victorious, the field 
was cleared with the promise of equal 
programming and funding, right? 

However, until the ink is dry on the 
new measure, concerns persist. 

“Distribution of athletics moneys 
to women’s athletics is threatened. 
The Supreme Court’s ‘84 ruling that, 
in effect, Title 1X no longer applies to 
women’s athletics leaves women’s ath- 
letics budgets at the mercy of athletics 
administrators, 85 percent of whom 
are men,” says Lisa Garratt, informa- 
tion director for the Women’s Sports 
Foundation. 

“In public education, we need to be 
providing positive role models in lead- 
ership positions for both boys and 
girls,” says Susan Shafer, state equity 
consultant for the Colorado Depart- 
ment of Education. “The girls are 
getting a subtle message that they’re 
incapable of leadership and manage- 
ment, and the boys are getting the 
impression that only boys are capable 
of leadership and management. 

Wrong. 
l 1.8 million high school girls, in 

1985-86, participated in athletics, 
while in 1971, that number didn’t 
even total 300,000, according to Iig- 
ures from the National Association 
for Girls and Women in Sport. 

Because I5 years later, the battles 
drone on, and the storm clouds are 
regathering. 

Also, Baker turned her athletes 
into media darlings. 

l An increase in spectators for wom- 
en’s sports. One singularly impressive 
example is the University of Texas, 
Austin, where as of late January, 
more than 3,500 season tickets were 
sold for the 1987 season of basketball 
games; games that regularly attract 

Working with advertising agencies, 
a public relations firm and the media 
in the Twin Cities, Baker has managed 
to get billboards, bus-stop posters, 
and radio and television commer- 
cials ~ worth thousands of dollars - 
free (minus out-of-pocket costs), 
thanks to her pitch that these agencies 
and outlets adopt her department as a 
public-service account. 

What once was thought resolved 
has popped up again, forcing those in 
women’s athletics to look continually 
over their shoulders, instead of focus- 
ing all their efforts on progression. 

“The second factor,” she continues, 
“is that to have the best system possi- 
ble, you have to draw from 100 percent 
of your pool; so if you only draw from 
50 percent of your pool, you’re not 
getting the best people for the job - 
that’s what has happened in sports.” 

l The Women’s Sports Foundation 
in New York has tabulated 800 col- 
leges that are offering a total of 10,000 
scholarships to women athletes. 

The foreboding clouds that 
threaten an otherwise optimistic out- 
look for women’s athletics are con- 
cerns over Title IX restoration 
legislation; the lack of female coaches, 
officials and administrators, and Ii- 
nally, the threat of cuts in women’s 
programs as institutions face budget- 
tightening decisions. 

This figure is indicative of the most 
serious problem facing women’s ath- 
letics today -the alarming decline in 
the number of female officials, 
coaches and administrators, which, 
paradoxically, comes at a time when 
female sports participants are at an 
all-time high. 

From Acosta and Carpenter’s ex- 
tensive research, some disturbing sta- 
tistics have emerged -in 1972, 90 

There are two commonly accepted 
explanations for this shortage. The 
first seems to be a case of “supply and 
demand,” which Shafer elaborates on 
by saying, “There are simply more 
men who have had the experience.” 

Couple that with the fact that wom- 
en’s sports have gained prestige and 
funding, an incentive for more men to 
put that coaching and administrative 

See In women’s athletics, page 5 

Baker turns to ‘pros’ to help promote women’s athletics 
is successfully boosting attendance at 
Minnesota women’s athletics events 
and generally prompting positive reac- 
tions, according to Stephen DuPont, 
senior account executive with Wells 
and Company in Minneapolis. Du- 
Pont’s company is promoting the 
campaign for the school free of 
charge. 

sun keeps going behind a cloud 

One good advertising campaign 
deserves another when it comes to 
promoting women’s athletics at the 
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities. 

Administrators of the program have 
launched a new campaign to follow 
up on the success of last year’s ground- 
breaking “Watch a Scholar” pitch 
(The NCAA News, March 19,1986). 
The original promotion received na- 
tional attention as one of the first 
marketing and advertising campaigns 
developed to promote a women’s 
intercollegiate athletics program. 

The new campaign’s goals are the 
same as those of the original: to make 
Minnesota women’s athletics more 
visible, improve attendance at events, 
aid in recruitment, boost fund-raising 
and make female student-athletes at 
the school role models for youngsters. 

Already, the effort seems to be 
paying off; bigger crowds are being 
reported this year at women’s athletics 
events at the school. 

This year’s theme is “The Athlete 
and Scholar Strike a Balance.” Pos- 
ters, transtop (bus shelter) displays, 
billboards and television commercials 
present the theme in much the same 
manner as last year’s ads, which, for 

The ad campaign is 
successfz4lly bousfing 
attendance at women’s 
athletics ebents and 
prompting positive 
reaction in general 

instance, urged the public to “Watch 
a Scholar Overcome a Hurdle” while 
depicting a Minnesota hurdler in 
action. 

The latest ads bring the “Strike a 
Balance” theme to life by featuring 

Big Ten Conference champion all- 
around gymnast Shelley Brown, 
whose pose on a balance beam is 
depicted on posters available for pur- 
chase from the university. 

Twin Cities residents began seeing 
Brown’s image everywhere after the 
campaign was introduced on National 
Women in Sports Day, February 4. 

In a campaign that has made fam- 
ilies with daughters a special target, 
extra mileage has been made from the 
fact that Brown is the daughter of 
former Minnesota Vikings running 
back BiIl Brown. Father and daughter 
joined forces in the taping of a public- 
service announcement for use by tele- 
vision stations. 

Another father-anddaughter team, 
photographer Gerald Brimacombe 
and freelance art director Ann Brim- 
acombe, donated their creative skills 
for the project. 

The campaign, which is expected 
to continue for several more months, 

Lady Longhorns build a w inning tradition 
By Debbie Becker 
USA Today 

When she was 16, Donna Lopiano 
was the best pitcher in her Stamford, 
Connecticut, neighborhood-boy or 
girl ~-. but Little League was off-limits. 
That was only for boys. 

She’s been promoting women’s ath- 
letics as an equal-not a little sister- 
to men’s programs ever since. 

“People say you can’t have it all,” 
she said. “I say you can.” 

The Texas women’s cross country 
team started the school’s NCAA title 
wave, winning the championship last 
fall. Also, in March, the women’s 
swimming and diving team won its 
fourth consecutive title. 

“I think a lot of college programs 
are certainly looking at Texas and 
going to their athletics directors and 
saying, ‘Look at what they can do; 

let’s try to do the same.‘Not only does 
she help Texas, she helps all of US,” 

Duke basketball coach Debbie Leo- 
nard said. 

Since 1982, Texas women’s teams 
have won 11 NCAA titles and 26 
Southwest Athletic Conference cham- 
pionships and produced more than 
140 all-Americas. 

Of Texas’ eight women’s teams, 
seven are ranked in the top five na- 
tionally. The golf team is the lowest 
ranked at No. 14. 

The Lady Longhorns make it look 
easy, but success came only after 12 
years of Lopiano’s hard work. 

She arrived in 1975 to head a pro- 
gram that is only one of a handful in 
the country that is separate from the 
men’s program. 

Lopiano’s formula for success: Get 
the financial support needed to be the 
nation’s best and hire the top coaches 

in the country. 
She has done both, increasing the 

budget from $72,760 when she arrived 
to $2.5 million this year. 

“If you don’t have the very best 
coach in the country, you won’t get 
the very best athletes,” said Lopiano, 
40. “You11 never get the support; 
you11 never be in the top 10. That is 
what has made our program.” 

Women’s track coach Terry Craw- 
ford left a successful program at the 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, to 
go to Texas. 

“The bottom line is Donna feels we 
have the ability among our coaching 
staff to attract the top athletes and 
never settle for less than a top-10 
program in any of our sports:’ Craw- 
ford said. 

Two Texas women’s coaches wilI 
head 1988 Olympic teams: Crawford 

See Lady Longhorns, page 5 

Transtop and billboard space also 
has been donated for the campaign, 
and an anonymous donor funded the 
production of the 2,000 posters that 
are available to the public for $7 each. 

The campaign is under the supervi- 
sion of Pam Holt, director of promo- 
tions in the Minnesota women’s 
athletics department. 

Poster promotes Minnesota women’s athletics 
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I,ooking Back 
Five years ago 

The NCAA Council, meeting April 21-23, 1982, in St. Louis, approved in 
concept a plan to expand the Council from 22 to approximately 40 members, 
permitting each division to elect its own Council members and a division vice- 
president. The plan also would create an Administrative Committee to act for 
the Council and Executive Committee as necessary between meetings of those 
groups. (April 30, 1982, NCAA News) 
Ten years ago 

The newly expanded NCAA division steering committees held their first 
meetings since the 1977 annual Convention voted to add a number of non- 
Council members to those committees equal to the number of each division’s 
representatives on the Council. The Division 1 Steering Committee met Apr$ 
l-2, 1977, in St. Louis, while the Divisions II and III Steering Committees both 
met in Chicago, April 7-8 and April 34, respectively. (April 1977 NCAA 
News) 
Twenty years ago 

Southern lllinois University, Carbondale, hosted the 25th annual National 
Collegiate Gymnastics Championships, ending April 1, 1967, and won the 
team title for the third time in four years. The Salukis’ depth offset two 
individual titles by Michigan’s Dave Jacobs, and the Wolverines finished 
second, 189.55 to 187.40. (January-February-March 1967 NCAA News) 
Thirty years ago 

Idaho State hosted and won the team championship in the 20th annual 
National Collegiate Boxing Championships, April 4-6, 1957. Coach Milton 
Holt’s boxers won seven of 10 weight classes to outdistance Washington State, 
59-12. The NCAA boxing championships were abolished three years later. 
(1957-58 NCAA Yearbook) 

Letters 
Continued from page 2 

At a time when the CEOs are 
meeting to propose legislation to con- 
tain costs, it doesnt make sense for 
committees of the membership to 
meet to contain revenue. 1 hope the 
Legislation and lnterpretations Com- 
mittee (and Council) will reconsider 
their interpreation. 

Robert L. Bockrath 
Associate Director of Athletics 
University of Arizona 

Athletics grants 
and the IRS 
To the Editor: 

If student-athletes in big-time in- 
tercollegiate sports are treated more 
like employees and less like students, 
unexpected income tax consequences 
could result, according to a recent 
article in the winter issue of “The 
Journal of College and University 
Law.“The journal is published by the 
National Association of College and 
University Attorneys and the Univer- 
sity of Notre Dame Law School. 

In the article, the author, Chicago 
lawyer William J. Judge, says that 
under Section 117 of the Internal 
Revenue Code, athletics scholarships 
generally are presumed to be excluded 
from the recipient’s gross income. But 
that presumption is justified only if 
there is a “no strings” requirement 
attached to the educational grant, he 
says. 

Judge asserts that thelavorable tax 
treatment of athletics scholarship rem 
cipients doesn’t appear to be justified 
when analyzed in view of the stand- 
ards allocated by courts and agencies 
to the recipients. 

For example, courts have used 
contract principles and workman’s 
compensation theory in certain cases 
to find that a student-athlete is an 
employee of the institution. And many 
coaches and higher education admin- 
istrators have argued that employer- 
employee relationships replace tradi- 

Affiliation to end 
Oral Roberts University will with- 

draw from the Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference June 30 to pursue inter- 
collegiate athletics as an independent, 
the conference has announced. 

The school informed the conference 
that it intended to withdraw, and 
conference representatives approved 
the withdrawal in a conference call. 

The university, based in Tulsa, Okla- 
homa, joined the MCC as a charter 
member in 1979. The Titans currently 
sponsor conference athletics programs 
in a variety of sports, including base- 
ball and men’s and women’s basket- 
ball. 

tional teacher-student relationships 
in intercollegiate athletics. 

Should these views gain judicial 
acceptance, Judge believes the Inter- 
nal Revenue Service and the courts 
could require that athletics scholar- 
ships be included in the student- 
athlete’s gross income. 

Judge is an associate of Feiwell, 
Galper, Lasky & Berger, Ltd., Chi- 
cago. 

Criticism continues over staff, grant cuts 
The decisions by the NCAA mem- 

bership to reduce the number of bas- 
ketball grants-in-aid and do away 
with part-time coaches still are being 
criticized by college coaches, who 
also oppose proposals that would 
drastically change the season. 

Kentucky coach Eddie Sutton and 
Vanderbilt coach C. M. Newton made 
the coaches’ views known after the 
annual meeting of the National Asso- 
ciation of Basketball Coaches in New 
Orleans. 

The scholarship rule and the elimi- 
nation of the part-time coaches were 
enacted last January at the NCAA 
Convention in San Diego. 

“They reduced the scholarship limit 
from 15 to 13, and this came as a 
complete surprise to the basketball 
coaches,” Sutton told the Associated 
Press. 

They just told the university to get rid 
of an employee. The reduction in the 
staff compounds an already burden- 
some task of the basketball coach.” 

Newton said the schedule should 
not be changed either. 

“The current schedule permits us 
to play games when the students are 
not in class and we can travel,“Newton 
said. 

“We have consistently supported “Tradition is important and so is 

season after January 1 and limit teams 
to as few as 20 games. 

The NCAA holds its Convention, 
when all legislation is passed, in Jan- 
uary, the middle of the college basket- 
ball season. The NABC would like 
the dates changed so they could have 
more of a voice. 

“We could attend meetings in late 
spring or summer,” Sutton said. “We 
feel we should have a greater voice in 
what is taking place, considering our 
tournament contributes so much to 
the moneys brought in by the 
NCAA.” 

The NABC hopes to approach the 
NCAA to change the rules. 

“As a group, all we can do is lobby,” 
Sutton said. 

Newton hopes the organization 
gets a chance to meet with the NCAA’s 
Presidents Commission when it meets 
this summer. 

15 as a minimum number, and the television. National interest in our “We can’t invite ourselves to dinner,” 
reduction greatly limits us.” game is at its height.” Newton said. “But we’d like to meet 

Sutton said that coaches will now Sutton and Newton said they had with them and let them know our 
be forced to run current scholarship heard of some suggestions to start the feelings.” 
players off the award because of 
pressure; that coaches will now be 
tempted to stop players from missing 
practices for academic reasons be- Calendar 
cause of a lack of players; that coaches 
will be tempted to drop players who April 1-2 Presidents Commission, Greenbelt, Maryland 
face lonn rehabilitation neriods be- At& 8-10 Special Events Committee, Miami, Florida r ~~~ 
cause of%juries, and that recruiting 
and the use of freshmen could become 
unethical because of pressure. 

“With our popularity and the 
amount of money raised through 
basketball, it is not an economic 
burden to have two more scholar- 
ships,” Sutton said. 

Newton said eliminating part-time 
coaches was done with “insensitivity.” 

“There is a need for that fourth 

April 1 I-12 
April 13-15 
April 13-16 

April 16-17 

April 24-26 
April 26-30 
April 28-May 1 

May 3 

Committee on Infractions,‘Kansas City, Missouri 
Council, Kansas City, Missouri 
Division I Women’s Volleyball Committee, site to be 
determined 
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplifica- 
tion, Washington, D.C. 
Committee on Infractions, Hilton Head, South Carolina 
Wrestling Committee, Marco Island, Florida 
Men’s and Women’s Skiing Committee, Amelia Island, 
Florida 
Divisions I, II and III Championships Committees, Kansas 

Cynthia Scott 
Department of Public 

Relations and Information 
University of Notre Dame 

- staff member, with the shifting of the City, Missouri 
recruiting calendar,” Newton said. May 4-5 Executive Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
“We were opposed to the legislative May 4-8 Men’s and Women’s Swimming Committee, Kansas City, 
process used and the insensitivity. Missouri 

One school’s 
Continued from puge 2 
universities in Texas or the game of football. 

The activities and penalties that have been made public regarding the 
Southern Methodist University and Texas Tech University football 

programs, as well as allegations regarding wrongdoing by other SWC 
schools, merely reflect the tip of an old, expanding iceberg that spans the 
country and includes all major, revenue-producing sports. 

Since the early ’60s. the success of intercollegiate athletics programs 
has become big business. In addition, major college football and 
basketball have become the sole property of the public. College sports 
provide a source of entertainment and profit for millions of Americans 
every week. 

In those states without professional franchises, the attention given to 
university athletics programs is even more intense. 

The crisis in SWC football reflects a more general confrontation 
between athletics and academics in higher education a confrontation 
that has been looming on the horizon for over a decade. 

The crisis can be viewed from many different levels; but at the most 
general level, it reflects the need for intercollegiate athletics activities to 
become more integrated within the academic structure of higher 
education. Note that we are not concerned with reintegrating athletics 
and academics. Our thesis is that they never have been fully intcgratcd. 

In the past, athletics has been viewed by university administrators as 
a separate and almost independent activity. 

Through the years, the most successful athletics programs became 
financially independent from university support. This trend has 
increasingly placed American higher education in the public eye solely in 
terms of athletics prowess. 

The development of such athletics images by institutions of higher 
education was created within the context of a “win at all costs” 
philosophy. To be financially successful, athletics programs had to win. 
If athletics programs became winners, then coaches either kept their jobs 
or received promotions. This competitive neurosis had a price tag, 
however. The major cost was the development of an attitude that the 
individual athlete was expendable. 

The advent of the one-year renewable athletics scholarship and 
freshman-eligibility rule reflects the increasing manipulation of 18-year- 
olds. Athletics programs in major universities make it clear to scholarship 
players that their success on the gridiron or the court is the primary 
criterion by which they will be judged for the renewal of their stipend. 

This pattern has been with us for well over a decade. Another 
common result of this trend has been the firing of coaches for not 
winning and the offering of lucrative rewards to coaches who would 
ensure the development of winning, profitable programs. 

Contrary to the image of the university as a place for supporting, 
developing and improving the future of young people in a cooperative 
effort, the model that athletics programs were forced to take reflected an 
image of manipulation, expendability and overt inhuman treatment. 

During the past five years, the critics of this manipulation of 
scholarship athletes have increased steadily. 

In fact, it always has been our observation that there are more 

opponents of big-time sports within the university community than 
there are proponents. This anti-athletics lobby is gaining in numbers 
daily and now challenges university alumni who have provided money 
and resources either to athletes or athletics “slush funds.” 

The “death sentence” was given to athletics programs before SMU 
and will be given to others in the future. The state of Texas and the 
Southwest Conference actually will benefit in the long run by biting the 
bullet today, taking their medicine and preparing for a new era in 
intercollegiate athletics. Remember, Texas already has gone through the 
trauma of the no-pass, no-play rule in its high schools. 

This legislation is an important step for initiating the integration of 
athletics and academics at the high school level. Texas occupies a 
leadership role for the country with this action. 

In the long run, successful integration of athletics and academics in 
higher education means that the academic side of the university will 
prevail. This process will take time, and, undoubtedly, the current 
malaise gripping the SWC will characterize other conferences and will 
be singled out in other states. 

This long-term outcome will require additional changes at all levels of 
higher education. Minimally, we suggest thr following changes must 
come about: 

l Studenttathletes must become more sensitive to the importance of 
academic achievcmcnt and less oriented to the fantasy career of 
professional athletics. 

l Coaches must become aware of the career and academic needs of 
student-athletes, while also establishing a set of ethics for their 
profession. 

0 Both coaches and student-athletes must be provided with some type 
of job security in order to avoid the form of compctitivc neurosis that 
fosters breaking rules. 

l University faculty members must rid themselves of prejudicial 
attitudes and discriminatory behavior directed toward college athletics 
and help organize intercollegiate sports in terms of the academic values 
they represent. 

@University presidents need to continue their leadership role with 
regard to preserving the academic integrity of their institutions and 
monitoring athletics programs for excessive abuses. 

l Influential alumni must see the university as an academic community 
for developing resources and knowledge rather than their private 
domains for enhancing bragging rights. 

@The university system must provide resources to student-athletes 
and develop both professional training for and professional commitments 
to coaches. 

The successful integration of athletics and academics will therefore 
require concessions and attitude changes on the part of all those 
involved.- in the athletics department and in the broader academic 
community of which intercollegiate athletics is a part. 

Picou and Wells are sports sociologists-Picou at Texas A&M 
University and Wells at the University of South Alabama. Both were 
scholarship athletes in college. 
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In women’s athletics 
Conrinued from page 3 
experience to work in now-lucrative 
women’s programs, and the problem 
is born, says Shafer. 

There are also several other expla- 
nations for the situation, not univer- 
sally agreed upon, and divided along 
greater lines. 

According to the women surveyed 
by Acosta and Carpenter, the reasons 
are the strength of the “old boys’ 
network” - that is, it’s not who YOU 
are, but who you know, that gets you 
the job ~ a system that favors men 
because they know more men in the 

‘We’ve passed the 
period of blame, so it’s 
much easier for men 
and women to work 
together, as opposed to 
working in adversarial 
positions’- 

Donna Lopiano 
field. 

The next three reasons on the 
Acosta and Carpenter list are the 
weakness of the “old girls’ network,” 
moderate discrimination against 
women, and finally, a lack of qualified 
women. 

When men were asked to theorize 
on the matter, lack of qualified women 
topped the list, followed by women’s 
unwill ingness to travel, women’s fdil- 
ure to apply for openings and family 
responsibilities. 

Despite this division along gender 
lines, Donna A. Lopiano, director of 
women’s athletics at the University of 
Texas, Austin, sees hope. 

“We’ve passed the period of blame, 
so it’s much easier for men and women 
to work together, as opposed to work- 
ing in adversarial positions.” 

Lopiano thinks that working to- 
gether can and should come on the 
state level, through programs such as 
Coaches and Officials Acquire Com- 
petency Here (COACH) in Philadel- 
phia, which had 125 participants last 
summer, and The Colorado Sports 
Needs You Project, which, since its 
inception in 1983, has been directly or 
indirectly responsible for raising the 
number of female high school coaches 
in Colorado from 465 (38 percent) to 
508 (41 percent) in 1985-86. 

“It’s not a great increase, but it’s 
like a railroad engine-it’s really 
hard to stop the thing, then turn it 
back ~ but I’m real encouraged,” 
Shafer says. 

“Many women in administrative 
positions are still fighting. They have 
so many problems to take care of 
with their own jobs they ask, ‘How 
can I add another job of trying to 
network, build a network of women 
and fight the bureacracy of the old 
boys’ club?‘” Shafer says. 

“When it comes to improving the 
state of women’s athletics... 
inevitably, the men got increases at 
the same time women were gradually 
increasing. They’d increase at 50 per- 
cent, we’d increase at 25 percent,” 
Lopiano says. 

“But it doesn‘t work that way when 
it comes to cuts. We’re seeing an equal 
number of men’s and women’s teams 
being dropped when budget cuts 
come, and equal dollars are being cut. 
The effect is disproportionate and it’s 
not fair.” 

About the only advice Lopiano 
and others could offer was to remain 
vigilant and continue promoting the 
fact that women’s sports programs 
can be economically feasible. 

“Yoube got a product in men’s 
athletics,“says Lopiano, ‘that is pretty 
much overexposed. They’re experienc- 
ing declines in gate re- 
ceipts . . . women’s athletics happens 
to be a real good diversification in- 
vestment (for institutions); and right 
now, it’s not going to cost you very 
much to get into it and to be good.” 

There is also the highly persuasive 

and accurate argument that women’s 
athletics is not a luxury, but a neces- 
sity, providing role models, socializa- 
tion skills and teaching girls the les- 
sons of life. 

Overcoming the defeats that have 
hampered the growth of women’s 
athletics is the goal of those involved. 
However, many anticipate a bright 
future. Minnesota’s Baker is one of 
them: 

“I certainly don’t mean to sound 
Pollyannaish, because 1 don’t feel 
that way. We need to remain ex- 
tremely cautious and to take a step 
forward and analyze it, prepared to 
pull back if we need to. 

“But by the same token, we 
shouldn’t be discouraged; we might 
as well fold our tent and go home if 
we do there are a lot of men and 
women who are committed to devel- 
oping strong sport programs for girls 
and women in this country; and for 
that reason alone, I feel very optimistic 
that we will achieve what we want to 
achieve.” 

Lady Longhorns 
Continued.from puge 3 
m women’s track and Richard Quick 
in women’s swimming. Also, Texas’ 
Stan Huntsman will coach the men’s 
track team. 

Women’s basketball coach Jody 
Conradt declined the Olympic job, 
saying it would have infringed on her 
duties at Texas. Instead, she will 
coach the Pan-American Games team 
at Indianapolis this summer. 

Hiring the best women’s basketball 
coach was Lopiano’s top priority 
when she arrived at Texas. Conradt 
was easily the top candidate. 

“Jody is the first coach we hired 
and the person we modeled the pro- 
gram on,” Lopiano said. “She leads 
the way. After she was successful and 
put Texas where it should be image- 
wise, it was easy for me to go to the 
vice-president and say, ‘We want the 
best swimming coach.“’ 

Conradt’s I l-year record at Texas 
is 353-50. Her teams haven’t lost a 
conference game since 1978, a streak 
of 134 victories. 

“I would not even have considered 
taking the job had Donna not been 
the forerunner in women’s sports,” 
Conradt said. “It was a signal to me 
when they hired Donna that they 
meant business ~~~ because no one else 
would take that grief upon themselves 
voluntarily.” 

The fan appeal of Conradt’s teams 
has made it one of the few programs 
where the women outdraw the men. 
Average attendance has increased 
from 1,000 six years ago to 5,972 ~~ 
best in the country by a women’s 
team. The Texas men average 4,000 a 
game. 

CBS commentator Mimi Griffin 
said, “Texas has captured fans across 
the country. Their program just ex- 
udes class. They know what their goal 
is, and they don’t settle for anything 
else.” 

Nora Lynn Finch, chair of the 
NCAA Division I Women’s Basket- 
ball Committee and associate director 
of athletics at North Carolina State 
University, said Lopiano’s program 

- 

has become a national model. 
“Donna Lopiano has assembled 

the strongest coaching staff. She may 
have the best facilities and probably, 
per capita, has the best funding of any 
school I can tell you about,” Finch 
said. 

During her college days at Southern 
Connecticut, Lopiano played basket- 
ball, softball, volleyball and field 
hockey. She played in a professional 
softball league for four years after 
college. In 1984, she was inducted 
into the Amateur Softball National 
Hall of Fame. 

Lopiano began her administrative 
career at Brooklyn College in 1971. 
She came to Texas five years later. 

Crawford said, “Donna works in a 
capacity where nothing is impossible. 
It’s a real commitment for her.” 

Lopiano never expected any less 
than what she has achieved. 

“You get whatever you demand 
from these young people,” she said, 
“and I think this program goes to 
show that.” 
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The NCAA Championships Results 

Smart’s shot gives Knight third Division I crown 
Keith Smart’s 16-foot jumper with Bob Knight only the third coach to 

five seconds left gave Indiana a 74-73 win more than two Division I men’s 
victory over Syracuse in the title game basketball titles. John Wooden of 
of the NCAA Division I Men’s Bas- UCLA won the tournament IO times 
ketball Championship in New Orleans and Adolph Rupp of Kentucky took 
March 30. his teams to four titles. 

Smart, the tournament’s outstand- 
ing player, had 21 points in the game. 
He scored 12 of the Hoosiers last 15 
points, including the last six. 

“1 just took what was given to me,” 
Smart said. “Syracuse was sagging 
inside and covering Steve (Alford) 
tight, so he was looking for me and 
that worked. It’s great to have a 
player like Steve because it opens up 
so much for others on the team.” 

Alford, who made the all-tourna- 
ment team, scored 23 points. He 
made seven three-point field goals 
out of 10 attempts. 

This year’s title game was only the 
fifth championship final to be decided 
by one point. The lead changed hands 
24 times during the contest and the 
score was tied 13 times. 

Indiana’s Daryl Thomas contrib- 
uted 20 points, giving the Hoosiers 
three 20-point scorers in the game. 
Sherman Douglas led Syracuse with 
20 points and Rony Seikaly added 18. 
Freshman Derrick Coleman had 19 
rebounds. 

The victory made Indiana coach 

“The kids did everything we asked 
them to do in the whole game,” Syra- 
cuse coach Jim Boeheim said, “and it 
came down that somebody had to 

Steve AIford of Indiana shoots over NevaabLas Vegas’ Armon G&m 

make a zy at the end, and Indiana 
made a great play and that’s why they 
won.” 

Syracuse advanced to the final with 
a 77-63 win over Big East Conference 
rival Providence. Seikaly scored 16 
points, while Coleman had 12 points 
and 12 rebounds. Billy Donovan of 
the Friars led all scorers with 18. 

Indiana defeated Nevada-Las Ve- 
gas, 97-93, in semifinal play. Alford 
scored 33 points. Freddie Banks and 
Armon Gilliam had 38 and 32 points, 
respectively, for the Runnin’ Rebels. 

Douglas, Coleman and Gilliam 
earned all-tournament honors along 
with Smart and Alford. 

Srmifii& 
Note. Figures in box scores represent field 

goals and field-goal attempts [three-point field 
goals and attempts], free throws and free throw 
attempts, rebounds, and points. 

Syracuse 77, Providence 63 
Providence: David Kipfer 4-10 [O-O]. O-1,5. 

8; Ernie Lewis 2-l 2 [I-8], 2-2.5.7; Jacek Duda 
2-7 [Oa], O-1.7.4: Delray Brooks 4-9 [l-5], O- 
0, 3. 9; Billy Donovan 3-12 [l-3], I-I, I, 8; 
Cnrlton Screen 5d [I-l], 7-10, 2, 18; Abdul 
Shamsid-Decn I-2 [O-O], O-O, 2, 2; Marty 
Conlon I-I [Oa], O-O, 3, 2; Darryl Wright 14 
[I-2], O-O, 0.3; Steve Wright I-3 [O-O]. O-O, 4,2; 
David Snedcker O-O [O-O], O-O, 0.0. TDTALS 
2ti6 [S-19]. IO-IS, 35 (3 team), 63. 

Syracuse: Howard Triche 4-10 [Oa], 4-5, 1 I. 
12; Derrick Coleman 4-6 [OX))], 4-7, 12, 12; 
Rony Seikaly 4-11 [O-O], 8-1 I, 6, 16: Greg 
Monroe 4-9 [3-7],6-10.4,7; Sherman Douglas 
5-I I [O-l], 2-6, 1 I. 12; Derek Brewer O-I [O-O], 
O-O. 4,O; Stephen Thompson 3-5 [O-O], l-3.5.7; 
Herman Harried 04 [O-O], I-2, 0, I. TOTALS 
24-53 [3-81, 2644, 53, 77. 

Half time: Syracuse 36, Provldcnce 26. Dir- 
qualifications: S. Wright. Officials: Paul Gal- 
van, Luis Grille, Don Rutledge. Attendance: 
64,959. 

Indiana 97, Nevada-Las Vegas 93 
Nevada-Las Vegas: Gerald Paddio 2-13 [2- 

8].00,6,6; Armon Gilliam 14-26[00], 4-6.10, 
32: Jarvis B&might 3-4 [0X1)1, O-I, 2. 6: Mark 
Wade I-6 [I-6]. l-2,4,4; Freddie Banks 12-23 
[IO-19],46,8,3R; Richard Robinson O-O [Oa]. 
04, 1, 0; Gary Graham O-5 [O-2]. 14, 2. 1: 
Eldridge Hudson 3-4 [OO]. O-O, 5. 6; David 
Willard 0-I [O-O], O-O, 0,O. T(xALS 3S-82 [I% 
351. 10-19, 40, 93. 

Indlana: Steve Alford IO-19 [24], I l-13.4, 
33; Keith Smart 5-7 (041, 4-5, 2, 14; Dean 
Garrett 7-10 [Oa], 4-5, I I. 18: Rick Galloway 
6-10 [O-O], O-O, 6. 12; Daryl Thomas 3-5 [O-O], 
O-O, 4.6; Todd M&r 0-O [O-O], O-O, 3.0; Steve 
Eyl3-3 [O-O], 1-2. 5.7; Krcigh Smith O-2 [O-O], 
M), I, 0; Joe Hillman 34 [O-O], 1-3, 3, 7. 
TOrALS 37-60 [24], 21-28,42 (3 team), 97. 

Halftime: Indiana 53. Nevada-Las Vegas47. 
Disqualifications: Basnrght, Smart Officials: 
John Clougherty, Rusty Herring, Richard 
Paparo. 

India;> 
’ ,s :J”ax:,: --I 

Dean Garrett (2.2) and Nevada-L kga’ Armon 
semifinal action 

Championship Daryl Thomas 8-18 [O-O], 4-7, 7, 20, Dean 
Indiana 74, Syrnruse 73 Garrett 5-10 [O-O], O-O, 10, 10; Steve Alford 8- 

Syracuse: Howard Trichc 3-9 [O-O]. 24. 1.8; 15 [7-IO], O-O, 3.23; Kenh Smart 9-15 [O-l], 3- 
Derrick Coleman 3-7 [O-O], 24, 19, 8; Rony 4. 5. 21; Todd Meier O-O [O-O], O-I, I, 0, Slcvc 
Seikaly 7-13 [O-O], 4-6, 10, 18; Greg Monroe 5- Eyl O-O [O-O], O-O, I, 0, Krtigh Snnth O-O [O-O], 
1 I [2-E], O-1, 2, 12, Sherman Douglas S-15 [2- ,04, 0, 0; Joe Hillman O-I [O-O]. O-O, 2, 0. 
2],2-2,2,20, Dcrck Browcr 3-3 [O-O], I-3, I, 7: TOTALS 30-62 [7-l 11. 7-12, 35 (4 team). 74. 
Stephen Thompson O-2 [O-O]. 04% 3,0. TOTALS Half time: Indiana 34, Syracuse 33. Disqual- 
29-60 [4-IO], 1 I-20, 38, 73. ifications none. Officials: Joe Forte, Nolan 

Indiana: Rick Galloway O-3 [O-O], O-0, 2, 0, Fine, Jody Silvcstcr. Attendance: 64.959 

North Dakota stuns Spartans earlv to win ice hockev title 
J J 

North Dakota scored three lirst- 
period goals in a span of less than two 
minutes and held on to defeat Michi- 
gan State, 5-3, in the title game of the 
Division I Men’s Ice Hockey Cham- 
pionship March 28 at Joe Louis Arena 
in Detroit, Michigan. 

Sophomore defenseman Ian Kidd, 
who led the Fighting Sioux blueliners 
in goals (12) and assists (45) during 
the regular season, keyed the scoring 
spurt with a goal at 15:07 of the initial 
period on a give-and-go play with 
junior left wing Bob Joyce. Kidd then 
assisted on two other scores, including 
a three-man rush into the Michigan 
State zone that resulted in Joyce 
getting his 52nd goal of the season. 

For coach Gino Gasparini of North 
Dakota, the key to the game was 
quite simple: jump out on top as 
quickly as possible and silence the 
predominantly Michigan Statecrowd. 

“We wanted to come out of the 
chute and quiet the crowd down,” said 
Gasparini, whose Fighting Sioux 
squads have won three national cham- 
pionships in his nine years as coach. 
‘With 18,000 people in here, we needed 
to get a quick jump on them, hopefully 
a goal, and it turned out to be three 
goals. We wanted to do it with some 
speed and I think we did that.” 

Michigan State scored its first goal 

at 8:30 of the second period as Tom 
Tilley connected from the right circle. 
North Dakota’s Malcolm Parks coun- 
tered, though, to give the Fighting 
Sioux a 4-l lead with 455 remaining 
in the period. But 151 later, the 
Spartans’ Kevin Miller slid inside the 
left crease and slipped the puck past 
Ed Belfour to cut the lead to two. 

North Dakota sealed the victory at 
the 754 mark of the final period 
when Brent Bobyck took a feed from 
Russ Parent and scored from just past 
the right crease. 

The victory gives the Fighting 
Sioux five NCAA titles since the ice 
hockey championship was instituted 
in 1948. They finished with a record 
of 40-8. Michigan State, which won 
the crown last year at Providence, 
ended its season with a 33-10-2 mark. 

Following the game, Gasparini 
talked about his squad in historical 
terms to USA Today, stating, “It will 
go down as one of the great college 
hockey teams. All you have to do is 
look at this team’s accomplishments.” 

Sophomore Tony Hrkac, the Ho- 
bey Baker Award winner as the college 
player of the year, was named the 
tournament’s most valuable player. 
North Dakota placed three other 
players on the all-tournament team: 
goalie Belfour, defenseman Kidd and 

forward Joyce. Also named were 
forward Corey Millen of Minnesota 
and defensemen Chris Luongo and 
Don McSween from Michigan State. 

The total paid attendance for the 
four tournament games was 39,263. 
The crowd of 17,644 at the champion- 
ship game set a new NCAA Division 
I Men’s Ice Hockey Championship 
attendance record. 

Semifinals 
Harvard __. __ __. _. ___ ____. _. _. .O 0 2-2 
North Dak. _._._.._. .._.___.____.___ I 3 I --5 

First period: North Oak.-Brent Bobyck 
(Tony Hrkac, Mike Lahloine). 10:17. Penalties: 
North D&-Scott Kobcrinski (tripping), 
15:40. 

Second period: North D&-Bob Joyce 
(Hrkac, Steve Johnson), 8:42: North Dak. ~ 
Hrkac (Bob Joyce), 12:37; North Dak.- 
Mickey Krampotich (Johnson, Lee Davidson), 
1757. Pcnalclcs: Harvard-Butch Cutone 
(holding), 8:30, Harvard-Don Sweeney (high 
sticking), I1:50; North Oak. .--Malcolm Parks 
(high sticking), 1150; Harvard-rod Hartjc 
(roughing), 14:48. 

Third period: Harvard- Allen Bourbeau 
(unassisted), 3:02; North D&-Johnson 
(Hrkac. Davidson), 10: 13; Harvard-Tim Ba- 
rakett (Steve Armstrong), 1229. Penalties: 
North D&-Tom Benson (high sticking), 
6:07; Harvard-Nick Carone (high sticking), 
9.1 I 

Shots: Harvard-1 lL13~15~39; North 
D&-7-17-IO--34.Savcs: Harvard-Dickic 
McEvoy 29; North D.&-Ed Belfour 37. 
Attendance: 7,526. 
Michigan St . ~. .2 I 2-5 
Minnesota 030-3 

First period: Michigan St.-Mitch Messier 

(Kevin Miller, Brad Hamilton), 1.39; Michigan 
St.-Danton Cole (Robert Reynolds, Chris 
Luongo). 4:16. Penalties: Minnenota~Lance 
Pitlick (elbowing), 0:50; Minnesota Gary 
Shopek (interference), 2: 12; Mxhigan St. ~ 
Kevin Miller (cross checking), X:39; Minne- 
sota- Marty Nanne (roughing). I I: 12; Michi- 
gan St.-Bruce Rendall (elbowing and cross 
checking), 11:12, Michigan St. ~~ Klp Miller 
(hooking), 19:31. 

Second period: Minnesota-Corey Millen 
(John Blue). 1:OS; Minnesota-Jay Catcs (Tom 
Chorske, Millen), 6:27, Michigan St.-Neil 
Wllkmson (Mike OToole, Cole), 12:39; Min- 
nesota-Tom Chorske (unasolsted). 17:18 
Penalties: Michigan St.~Rendall (hooking), 
4:34; Pitlick (elbowing), 19:OE. 

Third period: Michigan St.-Dave Ark& 
pane (unassisted), 928; Michigan St.-Bill 
Sbibicky (Luongo), 19:04. Penalties-None. 

Shots. Michigan St.-9-7-S-24; Minne- 
sota~7~12~1 l-30. Saves: Michigan St. 
Norm Foster 27; Minnesota-John Blue 19. 
Attendance: 14,093. 

Third Place 
Harvard _____._.____.____._._______. 0 2 I ~~ 3 
Minnesota..........................150~6 

First period: Minnesota-Corey Millen 
(Todd Richards. David Grannis). 12:3 I. Pcnal- 
tics: Harvard-Jerry Pawloski (interference), 
7:43: Harvard -Don Sweeney (tripping), 1250. 

Second period: Harvard-Lane McDonald 
(Tim Barakctt), 1:02; Minnesota-Marty 
Nannc (Lnncc Pitlick), 2:33; Minnesota- 
Millen (Dave Snuggerud, Pitlick), 9:02; Min- 
nesota-Jay Catcs (Scott Bloom, Tom 
Chorskc), 10:22; Harvard-Craig Taucher 
(Pawloski. Butch Cutone). 12: 13; Minnesota- 
Eric Domfeld. 13: 17; Minnesota-Dave Snug- 
gerud (Millen, David Gmnnis). 15:39. Penalues: 
Minnesota- Millcn (hooking), :30; Harvard- 
Sweeney (roughing), 3:55; Harvard-Josh 

Caplan(hooking). 9.02; Minnesota-Richards 
(tripping), 19:26. 

Third period: Harvard ~ C.J. Young (Allen 
Bourbeau), 17:31. Penalties: Minnesota-Rim 
chards (holding), 2:45; Harvard-Tod Hartje 
(checkingfrom behind),5.35, Harvard-~ Bour- 
beau(hooking), 7.28; Harvard Randy Taylor 
(cross checking), 1443; Mmnesota ~ Bloom 
(interference), 16.28; Minnesota-Kichards 
(tripping), 18:06. 

Shots. Harvard .-13-10-l I-34; Minne 
sota-9-15-6-30; Saves: Harvard-John 
Devin 24, Minnesota- Robb Stauber 3 I. 

Championship 
NorthDak ___._..___......_..___.... 3 1 I-5 
Michigan St. _. .O 2 I ~~ 3 

First period: North Dak -Ian Kidd (Bob 
Joyce), 15:07; North D&-Murray Baron 
(Jeff Bowen. Kidd), 1644; North Oak. ~~ Joyce 
(Kidd, Tony Hrkac), 17:02. Penalties: Michigan 
St. -Tom Tilley(hookin8). 1:05; North Dak. ~ 
Grant Paramca (holding), 7:09: Michigan 
St.-Brad Hamilton (tripping), 12:45, Michi- 
gan St. Danton Cole (tripping). 13.54; North 
Dak.-Tom Benson (high sticking), 18:06. 

Second period. Michigan St.-Tillcy (Brian 
McRcynolds, Mitch Messier), 8.30; North 
Dak.-Malcolm Parks (Scott Koberinski), 
15:05; Michigan St.-Kevin Mtllcr (unas- 
slstcd), 1656. Penalties: North D&-Scott 
Duh(slarhing). 3:16; Michigan St. ~- Harmlton 
(tripping), 3.57; Michigan St. -Sean Clement 
(hooking), 9:53: North Dak.~Baron (cross 
checking), 12:55. 

Third period. North Dak.-Brent Bohyck 
(Russ Parent), 7:54; Michigan St.-Kip Miller 
(Kevin Miller), 18:34. Penalties: Michigan 
St -Don Gibson (late hit), 12.07; North 
D&-Lee Davidson (roughing), 12:07. 

Shots: North Dak.-8-9-6-23; Michigan 
St. -- 2-8-8 - 18; Saves: North Dak ~ Ed BeI& 
four IS: Michigan St.-Bob Essensa 18. At- 
tendance.: 17,644. 
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Tennessee women finally strike D ivision I gold 
Tennessee won its first national title 

in women’s basketball with a 674 
triumph over Louisiana Tech March 
29 in the finals of hte Division 1 
Women’s Basketball Championship 
in Austin, Texas. 

The Lady Volunteers made their 
fourth appearance in the final four of 
the tournament and reached the cham- 
pionship game for the second time. 
Tennessee also had reached the finals 
of the Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (AIAW) cham- 
pionship twice. 

“Well, the monkey’s off my back,,’ 
Tennessee coach Pat Head Summitt 
said. ‘I do not think I could go without 
recognizing that it was a tremendous 
team effort.. . has been for the last 
three weeks. This team has played as 
hard and as smart as I could ask any 
team to play.” 

Tennessee held a 21-19 lead at the 
5:48 mark in the first half, then scored 
eight straight points for a 29-19 edge 
with 2:s 1 remaining. 

School adjusts 
sports offerings 

The Potsdam State University Col- 
lege athletics department has an- 
nounced plans to drop women’s field 
hockey and add women’s soccer, ef- 
fective in the fall of 1987. 

Conrad Bautz, chair of the health 
and physical education department, 
said that field hockey coach Addy 
Malatesta would be the coach of the 
new soccer team. 

Plans are to initiate soccer as a 
varsity sport this fall and as a full 
member of the State University of 
New York Athletic Conference in the 
fall of 1988. 

The move was recommended by 
the intercollegiate athletics board and 
approved by the school’s administra- 
tion. 

Bridgette Gordon, Tonya Edwards 
and Sheila Frost each scored 13 points 
for Tennessee. Gordon had 12 re- 
bounds. Nora Lewis scored 12 points 
for the Lady Techsters, while Teresa 
Weatherspoon had 1 I. Louisiana Tech 
shot 33.3 percent from the field. 

“I think the (poor) shooting in the 
game goes back to the defense of 
Tennessee,” Lady Techsters coach 
Leon Barmore said. “We did not get 
easy shots. The points we did score 
were well-earned. The shots we finally 
got were difficult to make because of 
Tennessee’s defense.” 

A crowd of 9,823 witnessed the title 
game, while 15,303 attended the se- 
mifinals, which featured host Texas. 
Both figures are records, as is the two- 
session total of 25,126. The 15,303 
(15,615 paid) fans at the semifinals 
formed the largest women’s collegiate 
crowd in NCAA history. 

In the semifinals, Louisiana Tech 
shot 58.3 percent from the field, in- 
cluding 73.9 percent in the second 
half, en route to a 79-75 victory over 
defending champion Texas. Lewis 
and Tori Harrison had 20 points 
apiece while Weatherspoon added 19. 
Clarissa Davis scored 24 and had 10 
rebounds for the Lady Longhorns. 
Beverly Will iams added 23 points. 

Tennessee advanced with a 74-64 
victory over Long Beach State. Gor- 
don and Edwards each scored 21 
points. Cindy Brown of Long Beach 
State scored 27 and tied a record for 
rebounds in a semifinal game with 18. 

Edwards was named the tourna- 
ment’s outstanding player. She was 
joined on the all-tournament team by 
Weatherspoon, Davis, Gordon and 
Brown. 

Semifinals 
Note: Figures m  box scores reprcscnc field 

goals and field-goal attempts, free throws and 
free-throw attempts, rebounds, and points. 
Tcnn~cc 74, Long Beach St. 64 

Tennessee: Bridgette Gordon 7-16. l-9, I I. 

21; Melissa McCray 5-7, e0, 1, 14; Kathy 
Spinks O-5. O-O. 3.0: Shelley Sexton I-3. OXI), 3. 
2; Tonya Edwards S-12, 11-13, 7, 21; Dawn 
Marsh l-2,2-2, 2.4, Sheila Frost 3-4.0-l. 5.6; 
Karla Horton 3-7,04,5,6, Carla McGhce O-2, 
O-O, 3, 0; &a Webb O-1, 00, 0. 0, Jennifer 
Toggle O-O,, O-O, 0,O. TOTALS 25-59,24-29,44 
(4 team), 74. 

Long Beach St.: Cheryl Dowel1 O-2, O-O, 0.0; 
Cindy Brown 9-20, 9-13. 18. 27: Shannon 
Smith 2-4,04), 1.4; Penny Toler 10~25.3~S. 2, 
23; Margaret Mohr 2-9,04,6,4; Lisa Ellis l-3, 
O-O. 4. 2; Shameil  Coleman O-l, OXI), 0, 0: 
Scheron Douglas 2-2. O-O. I. 4: Bettina Turner 
O-l, 04, 0, 0. TOTALS 26-67, 12-18. 37 (5 
team), 64. 

Half t ime. Long Beach St. 30, Tennessee 28. 
Disqualificaclons: Brown. Officials: Patty Brod- 
crick, Bill Stokes 

Louisiana Tech 79, Texas 75 
Louisiana Tech: Staccy Davis l-6, O-O, 8, 2; 

Nora Lewis 9- I6,2-2.4.20; Tori Harrison 9-I 3, 
2-5, 4, 20; Teresa Weatherspoon 7-l I. 5-7, 5. 
19; Angela Lawson 6-11, 04, 5, 12; Erica 
Westbrooks O-O, 04,2,0; Paulette Stall 3-3, O- 
0, 1.6. TOTALS 35-60,9-14, 33 (4 team). 79. 

Texas: Andrea Lloyd 2-9, 3-5, 8. 1; C.J. 
Jones 3-5, OXI), 3, 6; Clarissa Davis 10-22.46, 
10, 24; Beverly Wil l iams IO-IX, 34. 8, 23; 
Yulonda Wimbish 6-13, 1-3, 2, 13; Lyssa 
McBride O-2. O-O, 0,O; Susan Anderson O-I, O- 
0. I. 0; Ellen Bayer O-O, O-O, 0, 0: Paulctle 
Moeglc l-2,04,0.2; Pcnnec HallO-1, OXt), 1,O. 
TOTALS 32-73, 1 l-18, 41 (8 team), 75. 

Half t ime: Louisiana Tech 40, Texan 36. 
Disqualifications: Lloyd. Officials: June Cour- 
teau, Larry Sheppard. Attendance. 15,303. 

Championship 
Tmn- 67, Louisiana Tech 44 

Tennessee: Bridgetle Gordon 5-19, 34, 12. 
13; Karla Horcon4-8,1-2.5.9; Kathy Spinks I- 
3, O-O, 1.2; Shelley Sexton 4-8. O-O, 2.X; Tonya 
Edwards 4-13. S-8.7, 13; Dawn Marsh l-2,4- 
4. 3. 6: Sheila Frost 6-10. I-5, 8, 13; Melissa 
McCray OXI), O-O, 0,O; Lisa Webb 1-3, l-1,2,3: 
Cheryl ~~cclejohn O-1, O-O, I, 0; Jcnmfer Tuggle 
O-O. O-O. 0. 0: Carla McGhee O-0, O-O. 0. 0. 
TOTALS 26-67, 15-24. 47 (6 team), 67. 

Louisiana Tech: Stacey Davis O-O, 1-3, 6, I; 
Nora Lewis 4-1 I, 4-6.7, 12, Tori Harrison 3-1 I. 
2-5,s. 8: Teresa Weatherspoon 4-l I, 3-3,3. II; 
Angela Lawson 14. O-O), I. 2: Paulette Stall 3- 
7. 2-3. 7, 8; Erza Westbrooks O-3. O-2, 3, 0, 
Melinda Chambless O-O, O-O, 0, 0, Sherry 
McDonald I-I, O-O, 0, 2. TOTALS 1648, I2- 
22, 36 (I team). 44. 

Half t ime: Tennessee 33, Louisiana Tech 24. 
Dwtuahflcatlons: Harrwn, Weatherspoon. 
Officials: June Courteau, Patty Broderick. 
Awndance: 9.823 

Tennessee S Tonya Edwards, the tournament k outstanding player, and 
Louisiana Tech’s Teresa Weatherspoon 

1986-87 NCAA championships dates and sites 
FALL 

Cross Country, Men’s: DiviFion I champion-University of 
Arkansas, Fayetteville; Division II champion -Edinboro Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania, Edinboro, Pennsylvania; Division III 
champion-College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Cross Country, Women’s: Division I champion-University 
ofTexas, Austin; Divirion ZZchampion-California Polytechnic 
State University, San Luis Obispq, California; Divtiion ZZZ 
champion-College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Field Hockey: Divirion I champion-University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, Iowa; Division III champion-Salisbury State 
College, Salisbury, Maryland. 

Football: Divtiion Z-AA champion-Georgia Southern 
College, Statesboro, Georgia; Divkon ZZ champion-North 
Dakota, State University, Fargo, North Dakota; Divirion III 
champion- Augustana College, Rock Island, Illinois. 

Soccer, Men’s: Division I champion-Duke University, 
Durham, North Carolina; Division ZZ chumpion-Seattle 
Pacific University, Seattle, Washington; DiviFion ZZZchumpion- 
University of North Carolina, Greensboro, North Carolina. 

Soccer, Women’s: National Colkgiate champion ~ University 
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina; Division ZZZ 
champion-University of Rochester, Rochester, New York. 

VoIIeybaU, Women’s: Divbion I champion- University of 
the Pacific, Stockton, California; Divirion ZZ champion- 
University of California, Riverside; Division III chumpion- 
University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, California 

Water Polo, Men’s: Champion-Stanford University, Palo 
Alto, California. 

W INTER 
Basketball, Men’s: Division Zchompion Indiana IJniversity, 

Bloomington, Indiana; Divkion II champion Kentucky Wes- 
leyan College, Owensboro, Kentucky; Divirion IZZchampion- 
North Park College, Chicago, Illinois. 

Basketball, Women’s: Divtiion I champion- University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee; Division II champion- 
University of New Haven, West Haven, Connecticut; Division 
III champion-University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, Wis- 
consin. 

Fencing, Men’s: Champion-Columbia University, New 
York, New York. 

Fencing, Women’s: Champion-University of Notre Dame, 
Notre Dame, Indiana. 

Gymnastics, Men’s: 45th chumpiorrships. University of Cali- 
fornia, Los Angeles, California, April 23-25, 1987. 

Gymnastics, Women’s: Divirion Z, bth, University of Utah, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, April 24-25, 1987. 

lee Hockey, Men’s: Division I champion-University of 
North Dakota, Grand Forks, North Dakota; Divirion ZZZ 
champion-Plattsburgh State University College, Plattsburgh, 
New York. 

RifIe, Men’s and Women’s: Champion-Murray State Uni- 
versity, Murray, Kentucky. 

Skiing, Men’s and Women’s: Champion-University of 
Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Swimming and Diving, Men’s: Division Z, 64th. University of 
Texas, Austin, Texas, April 24, 1987; Division II champion- 
California State University, Bakersfield, California; Division III 
champion-Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio. 

Swimmhg and Diving, Women’s: Divirion I chumpion- 
University of Texas, Austin, Texas; Division II champion-- 
California State University, Northridge, California; Division III 
chumpion- Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio. 

Indoor mck, Men’s: Division I chumpion-University of 
Arkansas, FayetteviIle, Arkansas; Division II champion-St. 
Augustine’s College, Raleigh, North Carolina; Divtiion III 
chumpion-University of Wisconsin, Lacrosse, Wisconsin. 

Indoor tick, Women’s: Divirion I champion-Louisiana 
State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Division II cham- 
pion-St. Augustine’s College, Raleigh, North Carolina; Divi- 
sion III champion-University of Massachusetts, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

Wrestling: Divirion I champion-Iowa State University, 
Ames, Iowa; Divirion II&amp&-California State University, 
Bakersfield, California; Division ZIZchampion-Trenton State 
College, Trenton, New Jersey. 

SPRING 
Baseball: Divtiion I, 41st. Rosenblatt Municipal Stadium, 

Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), May 29-June 7, 
1987; Division ZZ, 20th. Patterson Stadium, Montgomery, 
Alabama (Troy State University host), May 22-27, 1986; 
Division III, 12th. site to be determined, May 28-31, 1987. 

Golf, Men’s: Divtiion I. 90th. Scarlett Golf Course, Columbus, 
Ohio (Ohio State University host), June IO-13,1987; Divbion ZZ, 
25th. Columbus College, Columbus, Georgia, May 19-22, 1987; 
Division III, 13th. Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio, 
May 19-22, 1987. 

Golf, Women’s: 6th championships. University of New 
Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico, May 27-30, 1987. 

Lacrosse, Men’s: Division Z, 17th, Rutgers University, New 
Brunswick, New Jersey, May 23 and 25, 1987; Division IIt 8rh. 
campus site to be determined, May 16, 1987. 

Lacrosse, Women’sz National Colkgiate. 6th. University of 
Maryland, College Park, Maryland, May 16,1987; Divkion III, 
3rd. University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, May 16, 
1987. 

Softball, Women%: Division Z, 6th. Seymour Smith Softball 
Complex, Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), May 
20-24, 1987; Division II, 6th. campus site, May 15-17, 1987; 
Division ZZZ, 6th, Eastern Connecticut State University, Wi& 
mantic, Connecticut, May 16-19, 1987. 

Tennis, Men’s: Divtiion I, ZWrd, University of Georgia, 
Athens, Georgia, May 15-23,1987; Division II. 25th. California 
State University, Northridge, California, May 11-17, 1987; 
Divikn II4 12th. Salisbury State College, Salisbury, Maryland, 
May 1 l-17, 1987. 

Tennis, Women’s: Divtiion I. 6th. University of California, 
Los Angeles, California, May 14-21, 1987; Division II, 6th, 
California State University, Northridge, California, May 3-9, 
1987; Division III, bth, Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, May 12-16, 1987. 

Outdoor lkack, Men’s: Division Z, 66th. Louisiana State 
University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, June 34,1987; Division II. 
25th. Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau, 
Missouri, May 20-23, 1987; Division III. 14th, North Central 
CoUege, Naperville, Illinois, May 2@23,1987. 

Outdoor lhck, Women’s: Division Z, 6th. Louisiana State 
University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, June 36.1987; Division ZI. 
bth, Southeast Missouri State University, Cape Girardeau, 
Missouri, May 20-23, 1987; Division III, 6th. North Central 
College, Naperville, Illinois, May 20-23, 1987. 

VoIkybdl, Mat’s: 18th chumpionship, University of California, 
Los Angeles, California, May 1-2, 1987. 
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Davis, Chancy, Knight and Summitt win awards 
Iowa coach Tom Davis has been 

named Associated Press college bas- 
ketball coach of the year, and Temple 
coach John Chaney has been recog- 
nized with a similar award by the 
U.S. Basketball Writers Association. 

Under Davis, the Hawkeyes were 
30-5, most victories ever for an Iowa 
team. He received 89 of 419 votes cast 
in a nationwide poll of sports writers 
and broadcasters conducted before 
the NCAA play-offs started. 

Joey Meyer of DePaul finished 
second with 81 votes, followed by 
Chaney with 64. 

“I appreciate this award, especially 
in a year such as this when there was 
so much talent around the country,” 
Davis said. 

Iowa was ranked No. 1 in the nation 
for one week this season and wound 
up No. 6 in the final AP poll. Iowa 
finished third in the Big Ten with a 14- 
4 record, one game behind cocham- 
pions Indiana and Purdue. 

Jerry Tarkanian of top-ranked Ne- 
vada-Las Vegas was fourth with 45 
points. The remainder of the voting: 
Pittsburgh’s Paul Evans, 41; Clem- 
son’s Cliff Ellis and Providence’s Rick 
Pitino, 29 each; Indiana’s Bob Knight, 
21; Purdue’s Gene Keady, 12, and 
North Carolina’s Dean Smith, 8. 

John Chaney 

The award was established in 1967. 
UCLA’s John Wooden was the first 
winner, winning it five times in all. 
Other multiple winners were Knight 
(1975 and 1976) and Oregon State’s 
Ralph Miller (1981 and 1982). 

Chaney, 54, was a unanimous 
choice of the USBWA’s nine-person 
selection committee. 

Under Chaney, Temple advanced 
to the second round of the NCAA 

Legislative Assistance 
1987 Column No. 14 

Financial aid renewal notification 
Member institutions are reminded that under Constitution 344f) (1987-88 

NCAA Manual), they are required to notify each student-athlete who received 
financial assistance during the current academic year and who is eligible to 
receive an award and has eligibility remaining under Bylaw 4-l or Constitution 
3-3-(a)-(3) for the ensuing academic year, whether or not the grant has been 
renewed. This notification must come from the institution’s regular financial 
aid authority (notification from the institution’s department of athletics does 
not satisfy this requirement) on or before July I prior to the academic year for 
which it is to be effective. 

In all cases, the institutional agency making the financial aid award shall give 
the recipient a written statement of the amount, duration, conditions and terms 
thereof. The chair of the regular committee or other agency for the awarding 
of financial aid to students generally, or the chair’s official designee, shall sign 
the written statement. The signature of the director of athletics attesting to the 
committee’s award does not satisfy this requirement. 

In addition, in a situation where a student’s financial assistance has not been 
renewed for the ensuing academic year, the institution shall inform the student- 
athlete that if he or she believes the award has not been renewed for 
questionable reasons, the student-athlete may request, and shall have the 
opportunity for, a hearing before the institutional agency making the financial 
award. In this regard, it is not permissible for the institution’s regular financial 
aid authority to delegate the responsibility of conducting the hearing to the 
university’s department of athletics or its faculty athletics committee. The 
definition of “questionable reasons” for nonrenewal of a scholarship or grant- 
in-aid is left to the discretion of the involved member institution, to be 
determined in accordance with its normal practices for students generally. 

Player-agent registration 
In accordance with the NCAA’s player-agent registration program, lists of 

registered player agents are being distributed periodically to directors of 
athletics at aLI Division I member institutions, to all chairs of career counseling 
panels and to all conference chief executive officers. Also, these lists are 
available upon request to any Division II or III member institution. By signing 
a registration form, a player agent agrees not to jeopardize the remaining 
eligibility of a student-athlete under NCAA legislation and also to notify the 
directors of athletics before contacting enrolled student-athletes. 

Under the provisions of Constitution 3-ldh)d4)<vi), counseling panels may 
be established to assist in providing student-athletes with reliable information 
concerning professional athletics career opportunities and also to assist 
student-athletes in the selection of competent representation. Student-athletes 
are being urged to cooperate only with player agents who have registered as 
part of the NCAA program. 

Educational and professional background information has been provided to 
the national offtce by the registered player agents and is available from the 
national office. Institutions wishing to obtain such information or to establish 
counseling panels should contact L. Douglas Johnson, director of legislative 
services, at the NCAA national office. 

Outside competition-basketball 
Under the provisions of Constitution 3-9db), a student-athlete shall be 

ineligible if he or she participates in organized basketball competition except 
while representing his or her institution in intercollegiate competition and 
except as permitted under the provisions specified in Constitution 3-9-(b). 
Member institutions are reminded that Constitution 3-94b) applies to both 
men’s and women’s intercollegiate basketball programs in all divisions. A 
member of an institution’s intercollegiate basketball team may participate in 
an approved summer league only with the specific written permission of the 
director of athletics, or in another competition permitted under the exception 
provisions of Constitution 3-9-(b)-(2), (3) or (4). Member institutions are 
requested to review these regulations with members of their basketball teams 
and place particular emphasis on avoiding competition in spring tournaments, 
charity games and unapproved summer leagues. 

i’% material was provided by the NCAA legislative services department as 
an aid to member institutions. I/an institution haF a question it would like to 
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to William B. 
Hunt, asstitant executive director. at the NCAA national ofjce. 

Tom Davis 

tournament for the fourth straight 
year before being eliminated by LSU, 
72-62, at the Midwest regional in 
Chicago. The Owls finished the season 
with a 324 record, recording a school 
record for victories. 

Temple won both the Atlantic 10 
regular-season and postseason-tour- 
nament championships this season 
and entered the NCAA play-offs 
ranked eighth in both the AP and 
UPI national polls. 

Chaney has a 122-36 record in five 
seasons with the Owls. In the last four 
years, he is 108-21, having guided 
Temple to 25 or more victories in each 
of those four seasons. 

Chaney came to Temple in 1982 
after a highly successful career at 
Cheyney, where he led the Wolves to 
the NCAA Division II title in 1978. 
Chaney’s overall 15-year career coach- 
ing record is 350-95. 

Naismith awards 
Bob Knight and Pat Head Sum- 

Navv’s Robinson receives Rupp award 
J 

Navy senior center David Robinson 
has been named recipient of the 1987 
Adolph Rupp Trophy, which is given 
annually to the Associated Press col- 
lege baskeball player of the year. 

first recipient from a military 
academy. Last year’s winner was Wal- 
ter Berry of St. John’s (New York). 

Robinson, fourth in the nation with 
a 28.2-point average and the country’s 
top shot-blocker with 144 this season, 
received 206 of 419 votes in a nation- 
wide poll of sports writers and broad- 
casters to win the Rupp Trophy over 
Steve Alford of Indiana. Alford re- 
ceived 63 points, followed by Danny 
Manning of Kansas with 56, Reggie 
Williams of Georgetown with 37 and 
Dennis Hopson of Ohio State with 
25. 

“Anyone who knows me knows I’m 
not big on awards,” Robinson said. 
“On any given night, one player can 
outplay another. But it’s an honor to David 
win, and I’d love to share this award 
with my teammates. The last four Robinson 
years, they’ve been the biggest part of 
my life. 

“My teammates have helped me 
mature as a human being and as a 
player. Theybe given me great sup- 
port. Obviously, we couldn’t have 
been the team we were the last four 
years with just one player.” 

The Rupp Trophy, named after the 
late Kentucky coach, is sponsored by 
the Commonwealth Athletic Club of 
Kentucky and has been presented 
every year since 1972. Robinson is the 

During his four years at Navy, He averaged 11.8 rebounds per game, 
Robinson participated in 106 victories. and his 50 points in Navy’s first- 
He led the Midshipmen to a 26-6 round NCAA loss to Michigan were 
record this season, accounting for the sixth highest in tournament his- 
36.5 percent of Navy’s total scoring. tory and most by a player since 197 1. 

Bob Knight 

mitt, who led their respective men’s 
and women’s basketball teams to 
1987 NCAA Division I champion- 
ships, have been named the first re- 
cipients of the Naismith coach of the 
year awards. 

Named for the game’s inventor, 
former Springfield College and Uni- 
versity of Kansas coach James A. 
Naismith, the Atlanta-based Naismith 
committee was founded in 1969 and 
includes 400 members, including 
men’s and women’s coaches, sports 
writers and editors, and others. 

The group annually selects the 
men’s and women’s college players of 
the year. Navy center David Robinson 
and Texas’ Clarissa Davis won those 
1987 awards. 

Knight’s Hoosiers won the school’s 
third Division I championship in 11 
years with a come-from-behind, 74- 
73 victory over Syracuse March 30 in 
New Orleans. 

The club finished 30-3, upping 

Pat Head Summitt 

Knight’s career coaching record to 
468-168 (.736) through 22 seasons, 
the past 16 at Indiana. With their six- 
game march to the title, the Hoosiers 
improved the school’s NCAA play- 
off record to 37-11 (.771) in 16 ap- 
pearances dating back to 1940. 

Summitt’s Tennessee teams have 
appeared in all six Division 1 women’s 
basketball tournaments and, after 
their five-game trip to the 1987 title, 
sport an 18-5 (.783) record in the 
NCAA play-offs. 

In addition to the 1987 champion- 
ship-the Lady Vols’ first NCAA 
title in a team sport-Tennessee fin- 
ished second in 1984 and also ad- 
vanced to the final four in 1982 and 
1986. 

Through 13 seasons as a head coach 
(including the 1986-87 squad’s 28-6 
final mark), Summitt sports a 319- 
102 (.756) record. Victory No. 319 
came against Louisiana Tech, 67-44, 
in the Division 1 championship at 
Austin, Texas. 

Answering requests@ 1988 Final Four ticket applications Is afull-time job for an eight-person staff 
that mans a bank of telephones installed in the NCAA national office. Requests for tickets must be 
received by April 15. 
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Three repeat on Kodak women’s all-America team 
Brown, McClain and Wicks are selected again 

Senior Cindy Brown of Long Beach 
State, senior Katrina McClain of 
Georgia and junior Sue Wicks of 
Rutgers are repeat members of the 
1987 Kodak Division I all-America 
team selected by the Women’s Bas- 
ketball Coaches Association 
(WBCA). 

Texas was the only school to place 
two players on the team. Senior An- 
drea Lloyd and sophomore Clarissa 
Davis are the Lady Longhorn hono- 
rees. Tracey Hall of Ohio State, 
Donna Holt of Virginia, Vickie Orr  
of Auburn, Shelly Pennefather of 
Villanova and Teresa Weatherspoon 
of Louisiana Tech complete the 13th 
Kodak Division I team. 

Katrina iUcClain 

Illinois bill 
seeks Denalties 

A 

A plan to impose criminal penalties 
on coaches, trainers or others who 
give steroids to amateur athletes is on 
its way to the Illinois House. 

The measure, endorsed unanim- 
iously March 26 by the House Judi- 
ciary Committee, creates a 
misdemeanor offense punishable by 
as much as a year in jail and a fine of 
up to $l,ooo. 

The measure’s sponsor, Rep. Peg 
McDonnell Breslin, told the Asso- 
ciated Press she rewrote the measure 
to exclude professional athletes, who 
she said represented -a whole different 
ball game.” 

“The adverse effects on adults are 
much more minor than on young 
people,” she said. 

Anabolic steroids are sometimes 
used by athletes to build muscles, but 
they may permanently impair the 
growth of a young person, Breslin 
said. 

The measure would allow physii 
cians to prescribe steroids for thera- 
peutic reasons. Steroids sometimes 
are used to treat burns and kidney 
failure, Breslin said. 

Steroids have been banned by the 
International Olympic Committee 
and by some college athletics groups, 
she said, adding that the Illinois High 
School Association also is opposed to 
their use. 

Brown set a new NCAA Division I 
women’s single-game scoring record 
with 60 points. She ranked third 
nationally in scoring, while Long 
Beach State topped the nation in 
points per game. 

McClain also was one of the na- 
tion’s leading scorers. She ranked 
ftith with a 26.0 average and was 12th 
in rebounding with 12.5 per game. 

Wicks combines speed, power and 
strength to make her presence felt at 
both ends of the court. She averaged 
over 20 points per game and ranked 
1 Ith in rebounding with a 12.7 aver- 
age. 

Pennefather is a senior. Hall, Holt 
and Weatherspoon are juniors, while 
Orr  is a sophomore. 

Following are the Division II and 

Division II 
Candace Fincher, Valdosta State; 

Kim Disbro, Florida Southern; Jen- 
nifer DiMaggio, Pace; Vanissa Wells, 
West Texas State; Joy Jeter, New 
Haven; Jackie Dolberry, Hampton; 
Lisa Walters, Mankato State; Laura 
J. Anderson, Nebraska-Omaha; De- 
bra Larsen, Cal Poly-Pomona; Mi- 
chelle McCoy, Cal Poly-Pomona. 

Division III 
Shelly Parks, Scranton; Torrie 

Rumph, Kean; Sonja Sorensen, Wis- 
consin Stevens-Point; Jessica Reachy, 
Concordia-Moorhead: Jeannie De- 
mers, Ruena Vista; Michele White, 
Stony Brook; Trish Neary, Western 
Connecticut State; Robin Brooks, 
North Carolina Wesleyan; Becky In- 
man, William Penn; Alfredia Gibbs, c 

III all-America selections: Cabrini. Cindy Brown Sue Wicks 

J Doing It! 
Fugazy International, official travel agent for all 
NCAA championships, wants your athletic 
department as a partner in a profitable new 
on-campus business. 
Realize travel discounts as high as 70% with our 
major, unrestricted and unpublished air fares and 
other special tariffs. 
Call today! Learn how you can create a new 
profit center in your Athletic Department. 

The O fficial Travel Agent for NCAA Championships 

FUGAZY 
INTERNATIONAL I 
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Women’s 
Continued from page 1 
alty for an intentional foul of a shooter 
will be two free throws and possession 
of the ball if the attempt is missed. 
The penalty, if the attempt is success- 
ful, will continue to be two free throws 
and the ball is put in play by the other 
team. 

“The rule was adopted in an effort 
to more severely penalize fouling of 
the shooter who is in a vulnerable 
position. Sixty-five percent of those 
surveyed favored adoption,” Weston 
said. 

Only the four marked spaces on the 
three-throw lane may be occupied 
during a free throw attempted. All 
other players must be behind the 
three-point field-goal arc and the 
free-throw line extended and are sub- 
ject to the same restrictions as the 
player attempting the free throw. 

The rule change is expected to 
reduce distraction of the free-throw 
shooter. 

The women’s committee changed 
the spot for awarding the ball out of 
bounds on alternating-possession 
plays, changed the requirements for a 
three-second lane violation, reduced 
the time of the intermission before 
any extra period to one minute and 

determined that a sixth or subsequent Also approved was an experimental 
timeout may be awarded at the ex- rule to change the penalty for an 
pense of a technical foul. intentional foul to two shots and 

Specifically, the ball will be awarded possession of the ball. The third exper- 
out of bounds at the side line nearest imental rule changes the penalty for 
to the spot of a held ball on alternating delay of game after a timeout. The 
possession. Any held ball occurring ball would be offered for play, and the 
below the free-throw line will result in count would begin on out-of-bounds 
the ball being awarded at the free- plays and would be placed on the 
throw line extended. free-throw line for the free-throw 

Additionally, an offensive player in attempt. 
the lane must make a move to the sion to use any of the experimental 
basket, pass the ball or leave the lane rules. Requests should be directed to 
within three seconds. Previously, the Diane Jones, athletics director’s office, 
player receiving the ball could have University of Wisconsin, Whitewater. 
additional time for any of the three I 

Hurricanes’ 
Fraser w ins 
l,O O O th game 

Ron Fraser of the University of 
Miami (Florida) became only the 
second majorcollege baseball coach 
to win 1,000 games when his Hurri- 
canes edged defending national cham- 
pion Arizona, 9-8, March 29 in Coral 
Gables, Florida. 

The victory gave Fraser a 25-year 
record of l ,OOO-346-8. Only Rod De- 
deaux of the University of Southern 
California, who retired last year after 
45 seasons with 1,332 victories, has 

more coaching victories at the major- 
college level. 

Fraser, SO, got the landmark victory 
in the final inning of the final game of 
an l&game home stand, when the 
Hurricanes’ Kirk Dulom doubled 
home the winning run. 

“IVe had some great moments in 
my career-a world title, the two 
(College) World Series championships 
among them- but this day right here 
is the happiest of my life,” Fraser told 
the Associated Press after the victory. 

Two sports cut 
California State University, Fuller- 

ton, has eliminated water polo and 
men’s tennis from its intercollegiate 
sports program. 

The action was recommended by 
the athletics council and approved by 
President Jewel Plummer Cobb. The 
move leaves the Titans with 17 men’s 
and women’s intercollegiate teams. 

“Our action was taken to alleviate 
the disservice to students caused by 
inadequate funding,” said athletics 
director Ed Carroll. “There has been 
constant turnover in the coaching 
staffs, and we couldn’t put ourselves 
in a competitive position.” 

Both programs may continue as 
club activities with iinancial support 
as official campus groups from Asso- 
ciated Students, Inc. Coaches would 
have to serve on a voluntary basis. 

The Cal State Fullerton swimming 
pool does not meet NCAA standards, 
and the Titans had to use the Inde- 
pendena Park Pool in Fullerton for 
its home water polo meets. 

Big Eight s igns ESPN pact 
ESPN and the Big Eight Confer- said Big Eight Commissioner Carl 

ence have signed their first long-term James. “It comes at a great time 
college basketball contract, a three- because five conference teams won 
year agreement that will run through more than 20 games this season for 
the 1989-90 season. the first time ever.” 

ESPN will televise six Big Eight 
games in each of the next two seasons 
and seven games in the 1989-90 sea- 
son. ESPN will produce the telecasts, 
which will be aired primarily on 
Wednesday or Thursday evenings. 

“This agreement will be very bene- 
ficial to the Big Eight institutions,” 

“ESPN has established itself as the 
network for college basketball,” said 
Steven M. Bornstein, ESPN senior 
vice-president, programming and pro- 
duction. “The addition of the Big 
Eight, which is coming off a banner 
year and has had six of its eight 
schools participate in the NCAA Di- 
vision I Men’s Basketball Champion- 
ship the past two seasons, further 

options. 
Three experimental rules were pro- 

posed for next season. The committee ESPN also has college basketball 
approved experimentation to allow a contracts with the Atlantic Coast, Big 
team awarded two-shot or one-and- Future sites East, Big Ten, Metro and Sun Belt 
one free-throw attempts to waive the Institutions interested in serving as host for the 1989 Division I Women’s conferences. ESPN is America’s larg- 
attempts and receive the ball out of Swimming and Diving Championships should contact Lacy Lee Baker at the est cable network, reaching 41.1 mil- 
bounds. national office prior to April 17 for more information. lion American households. 
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The NCAA NCAA Record 
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 

BOB BURKE promoted from associate AD 
at American International, succeeding MILT 
PIEPUL, who retired after 26 years in the post. 
Burke came to the school in 1968 as an assistant 
football coach and later replaced Piepul as 
head football coach before becoming associate 
AD in I983 DONALD 0. JACOBS named 
at Jacksonville. where he has been acting AD 
since September 1986. He previously was 
assistant AD and also has served as the school’s 
director of athletics development R. WAYNE 
EDWARDS appotnted at Lowell, effective in 
August. He currently is associate AD at Yale. 
Edwards succeeds JAMES CISZEK. who 
became AD in 1975.. MONTE JOHNSON 
resigned after more than four years at Kansas, 
effective upon the naming of a succes- 
ser.. GENE FAHEY stepped down after two 
years as interim AD at Plymouth State to 
return to his former posnion as the school’s 
associate director of admissions. School ofti- 
cials hope to name a permanent AD by July I 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
OF ATHLETICS 

CHUCK BELL selected at Colorado State, 
where he was an assistant men’s basketball 
coach and assistant AD in the late 1970s. He 
has been assistant AD at Wyoming since 1982. 

COACHES 
Mm’s bukrtball~Former Nebraska head 

coach Moe lba appointed at Texas Christian 
after serving one year as an assistant at Drake. 
His Nebraska teams compiled a 107-70 record 
through five seasons and appeared in the 1986 
Division I Men’s Basketball Champion- 
ship.. CHUCK SWENSON named at Will iam 
and Mary after seven years as an assistant at 
Duke. He also was on the staff at Army before 
following Mike Krryrewski to Duke... 
WILLIE LITTLE dismissed after four seasons 
at Illinois-Chicago Wyoming’s JIM BRAN- 
DENBURG appointed at San Diego State. 
Brandenburg‘s Wyoming teams comprled a 
176-97 record through nine years and appeared 
tn the Divisron 1 Men’s Basketball Championship 
three times, including a Iinal-16 showing this 
season. He also has coached at Mon- 
tana. _. DOUG RILEY selected at Armstrong 
State after one season at Plattsburgh State, 
where he coached the Cardinals to an 18-9 
record. He previously coached nine seasons at 
St. Andrews...STEVE WELCH named at 
McNeese State after eight years as an assistant 
at LouisianaTech. He also has been on the staff 
at Southeastern Louisiana BOYD “TINY” 
GRANT dormer head coach at Fresno State, 
appointed ar Colorado State, his alma mater. 
Grant coached rune years at Fresno State, 
where his teams compiled a 194-74 mark and 

Donald 0. Jacobs named 
athletics director at 
Jacksonville 

Doug Klein appoinred 
offenwe coordinalor LII 
Ferris Stare 

appeared three times in the Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship before he stepped 
down in 1986. Grant replaces TONY McAN- 
DREWS, who resrgncd after seven years at the 
school with an 80-l 20 record LEONARD 
WILKINS named interim head coach at East- 
ern Montana, where he has been an assistant 
since 1981. He succeeds PAT DOUGLASS. 
who resigned. Wilkins served I3 years as head 
coach at Hannell Community College in Sali- 
nas, California.. RICK BOYAGES appointed 
at Bates after two years as an assistant at 
Babson. He replaces one-year interim coach 
JIM ALDEN, who coached the Bobcats to a 
12-l I record. JERRY STONF. hired atTexas- 
Arlington after leading Midland College to a 
second-place finish in this year’s National 
Junior College Athletic Association men’s 
basketball tournament. Stone’s Midland teams 
have won 30 or more games in six of the past 
seven seasons. He also has coached at Mid- 
western state. 

Womcn’sbasketbalI~JlJLlENE SIMPSON 
resigned at Arizona State, where her teams 
compiled a 134-92 record through eight seasons 
and appeared twice in the Division I Women’s 
Basketball Championship. She cited profen- 
sronal reasons for the resignation, which is 
effective in July BECKY LOVETT resrgned 
at Loyola (Maryland), citing personal reasons. 
Her teams were 17-59 through three years at 
the school. 

Men’s and women’s crors country~GARY 
BATFS named to a part-time position at 
Missouri-Kansa\ City, where he also will coach 
women’s tennis He has been a high school 
coach in several sports in the Kansas City area 

Football assistants VIC VENUTA ap- 
pointed defensive line coach at Long Beach 
State after serving in a similar position at 
Sonoma State _. RICK FLANDERS, 
FRANK I’AVANI and MIKE WHALEN se- 
lected at Lafayette. Flanders will coach defen 
rive ends and special teams after two years as 

After 16 NCAA golf crowns, 
Houstonk Williams to retire 

University of Houston golf coach 
Dave Williams, who has won more 
national team championships than 
any other NCAA coach, resigned 
March 30, ending 36 years of service 
with the Southwest Athletic Confer- 
ence school. 

Williams’ teams have won 16 
NCAA championships, five more 
than UCLA men’s volleyball coach 
Allan States, who is second among 
active coaches with 11 national titles. 

Former Denver skiing coach Willy 
Schaeffler is second to Williams on 
the NCAA all-time list with 13 na- 
tional titles. 

Wearing his team’s 1977 national- 
championship ring and flanked by 
many of the team’s trophies, Williams 
told the Associated Press that it was 
time he stepped aside to count the 
memories. 

“I love every one of my players, but 
111 always remember the 1977 team,” 
Williams said. 

Williams noted that his 1977 team 
was an underdog in the national tour- 
nament, but the players presented 
him with a trophy before the tourna- 
ment. 

“It said’1977 National Champions,’ 
and it had all their nicknames en- 
graved on it,” Williams said. “My wife 
and I started crying because we 
thought there was no way. 

“But those little runts won it by 12 
shots in 32degree weather. So when 
anyone asks why I wear the 1977 ring 
instead of another one, that’s the 
reason.” 

The Cougars won their first title in 
1956, starting a string of five straight 
titles. They captured 12 titles over a 
ICyear period under Williams’ guid- 

Dave Williams 
ante. 

“I try to make golf a big part of 
their life, and we also work harder,” 
Williams said. “And we always set 
our goals high. If you set your goal to 
win the county championship, that’s 
as high as you’re going to get. We 
want to win the national title every 
year.” 

Athletics director Rudy Davalos 
said Williams will be missed. 

“You sometimes don’t realize what 
you have until they decide to hang 
‘em up,” he said. “When it sinks in, it 
will make a lot of people sad because 
what he’s done for this university is 
unbelievable.” 

Houston also has produced eight 
individual golf championships to lead 
the NCAA. Ohio State University is 
second with five individual winners. 

defensive coordinator at American lnterna- 
tional. Tavani, a former Franklin and Marshall 
assistant, will coach offensive backs after 
servtng last year as defenstve coordinator at 
Lebanon Valley. Whalen will coach the defen- 
sive line after stints at Wesleyan, Springfield 
and, most recently, Pennsylvania. Also. La- 
fayette offensive line coach JACK SIEDLECKI 
was promoted to defensive coordinator and 
linebackers coach, former linebackers coach 
MIKE D0NNELl.Y was named defensive 
secondary coach, and former defensive set 
ondary coach JOE MANCINI was promoted 
to offensive coordmator and quarterbacks and 
receivers coach. _. GREG BI.ANCHE named 
special teams coordinator and tight ends and 
offensive line coach at Kansas. He was defeu 
sive coordinator last year at Southern-Baton 
Rouge and also has been on the staffs at Notre 
Dame and Tulane. as well the staff of the 
Jacksonville Bulls of the United States Football 
League. _. DALE STEELE selected to coach 
tight ends and JERRY PAI.MIERI named 
strength and conditioning coach at Kansas 
State. Steele previously was at Wichita State 
for three seasons and also has coached at 
Tulane and Wisconsm. Palmterl previously 
was assistant strength and conduionmg coor- 
dmator at Oklahoma State KEVIN BRAD- 
LEY named offensivecoordinatorat Plymouth 
State, his alma mater, where he previously was 
an assistant during the 1983 and 19x4 seasons 
He returns to the school after one-year stints at 
Norwich and Villanova.. DOUG KLEIN ap- 
pointed offensive coordinator and quarterbacks 
coach at Ferris State. He has heen a graduate 
assistant coach at Indiana the past two seasons. 

Men’s .soccer~GARY HALL selected at 
Campbell after three years at Lenoir-Rhyne, 
where his teams compiled a 16-21-X record. 
Hall succeeds TIM MORSE, who is entering 
law school.. .CLIVE GRIFFITHS named for 
the new program at Missouri-Kansas Cny. 
where he will coach part-time while continuing 
to serve as director of operations and soccer 
relations for the Kansas City Comets of the 
Major Indoor Soccer League. GrifIithr is a 
former Comets captain TOM TIJRNER ap- 
pointed at Cleveland State, his alma mater. He 
previously was assistant varsity and head 
lunror varsity coach at North Olmsted High 
School in suburban Cleveland. Former St. 
Joseph’s (Pennsylvania) player TOM 
TURNER (not related to Cleveland State’s 
Turner) selected at his alma mater. Turner has 
coached the past IO seasons at La Salle College 
High School in Philadelphia. _. GARY AVED- 
IKIAN named at Ohio State after 14 years as 
head coach at Centerville (Ohio) High School. 
He also has coached at the high school level in 
Connecticut. 

Men’s and women’s swimming and diving- 
SUSAN BASSETT named men’s and women’s 
coach at Ilnion (New York), where she also will 
serve as aquatics director. She previously was 
women’s head coach at Will iam Smith. where 
her teams compiled a 60-20 dual-meet record 
through seven years. ._ PETER BANKS rem 
signed after one year as men’s coach at Canisius. 
where the Griffs recently completed a 2-10 
season Banks plans to pursue business inlcr- 
ests. CHRIS McKEF announced his retire- 
ment as women’, coach at Villanova. where he 
served for cix years and coached his squads to 
a 62-19 record, including a 12-2 record this 
yea*. 

Women’stennis-GARY BATES appointed 
at MissouriiKansas City, where he also will 
coach men’s and women’s cross country 

Women’s volleyball~JOHN TROJANIAK 
selected at Florida International. He has been 
head coach at St. Xavier in Chtcago since 19X I 
and coached the National Sports Festival 
North women’s team and U.S. women*s junior 
national team in 1982. Trojanrak also is founder 
of the Windy City Club of Chicago. 

STAFF 
Marketing and promotions diector~JlM 

SCHAUS named at Oregon. where he also will 
be director of the Oregon radio/television 
network. He previously was assistant radio/ 
television marketing and promotions director 
at West Virginia. 

R-tfonfactlttksdlrector- KEITH MEY- 
ERS appointed at Seton Hall. where construcm 
tton of a new student recreational facility is due 
for completion in September He previously 
was assistant director of Georgetown’s Yates 
Field House. 

Sports information director- RICK PE- 
TERSON given the new title of assistant direc- 
tar of public affairs at Lawrence, where he will 
retain the sports information responsibilities 
he has held since 1979. 

Strength and conditioning coach- TIM 
MCCLELLAN promoted from assistant 
strength coach at Arizona State, where he will 
supervise strength training in 25 sports pro- 

grams. He replaces RONNIE JONES, who 
accepted a similar position with the Phtladel- 
phia Eagles. 

NOTABLES 
Navy’s DAVID ROBINSON named to re- 

ceive the Eastman Award as the top player this 
year in college basketball _. TOM MERRITT, 
director of sports information for NBC, rem 
siXned after nearly 12 years at the network to 
pursue other opportunities in the field. 

DEATHS 
JOHN MARIUCCI, the former Minnesota 

ice hockey player and coach who also coached 
the 1956 U.S. Olympic team, died March 23 of 
cancer at age 70. Among Mariucci’s numerous 
disciples is Herb Brooks, currently the head 
coach at St. Cloud State and coach of the 1980 
U.S. Olympic team that upset the Soviets to 
win the gold medal. Two years ago, Minnesota 
honored the retired coach by renamtng its ice 
hockey arena for Mariucci...DON BIJR- 
NESS, a member of the Stanford men’s has- 
ketball team that won the NCAA title in 1942, 
died March 3 in Yountville, Cahfornia. He was 
68. 

CORRECTION 
Due to an editor’s error, a story on the 

Division Ill Men’s Swimming Champtonshtps 
cn the March 25 issue of The NCAA News 
incorrectly reported the total number of team 
titles won by Jim Steen of Kenyon, as well as 
the number of titles won by his women’s teams 
at the school. Steen’s teams have won I3 titles. 
including eight men‘s team titles and five 
women’s team titles. 

POI,LS 
Division I Baseball 

The top 30 NCAA Division I baseball teams 
as selected by Collegiate Baseball through 
games of March 23. with records in parentheses 
and points: 

l.Texas (32-6). 494 
Z.OklahomaState(l6-I). _....._....... 493 
3.Louisiana State (174) ._._.. ,490 
4. Florida State (23-6) 4x9 
5 Georgia Tech (16-2). 4x7 
6.Pepperdine(22-7-2)................:..485 
7.Clemson (19-2-I). _._.__.. 483 
XOklahoma (13-5). 479 
9.lJCLA (19-9-l) 47x 

IO.Stanford(l7?I) __. . ,477 
I I. Michigan (7-2). . ...473 
12 Baylor(24-4) .._.._.._._._...__ 471 
13.Southern Cahfornia (21-10) ,467 
14.&l state Fullerton (19-10). . ..466 
I5 New Orleans (20-7) ,462 
16.UCSanta Barbara (14-10-l) . . . .460 
17,Gcorgia(lS4) .,..........._._._.._._. 457 
18.Arkansas (20-51) 456 
19. Oregon State (8-3) ,452 
20 Washington State (12-8) ,451 
2l.South Florida (2lIlO). _. . ..449 
22 North Carolina State (14-2) .44X 
23.Fresno State (18~10) __. _. . ..445 
24. South Carolina (16-5). : .442 
25. Arizona State ( I5- 13) ..44l 
26.Arirona(l9~11) . . .._......_. _.__.._.__ 436 
27.Tulane(l64) .._.______._. .433 
28. Creighton (15-3) : 1. : : 1. .432 
29 Nebraska (14-2). _. __. _. _. _. _. ,430 
30. Jacksonville ( 1 X-6) .428 

Division II Baseball 
The top IO NCAA Division II baseball 

(cams as selected by Collegiate Baseball 
through games of March 23, with records in 
parentheses and points 

I Florida Southern (22-2) .490 
2.Tampa (19-5) .___._........... 488 
3 New Haven (O-O). .481 
4.Cal Poly~Pomona(IS-12) ._.._.___ 480 
5 Eckerd (18-10) _____.._...__..._...._._ 476 
6. UC Riverside (14-4) ,473 
7. Jacksonville State (13-3) 472 
X Delta State ( 16-6) ,469 
9. Cal State Dominguez Hills (I 7-8) .465 

lO.Cal State Sacramento(l9~13) __ 460 
Division 111 Baseball 

The top IO NCAA Division Ill baseball 
teams as selected by Collegiate Baseball 
through gamer of March 23, with records in 
parentheses and points: 

I Wisconsin-Oshkosh (IO-O) ,492 
2. Methodist (19-2-I) . . . ...498 
3 Wilham Peterson (9-l-l). _. _.: _. _. .4X7 
4.Ferrum (12-2) ._._._.__.__._._.._._ 485 
5. North Carolina Wesleyan (15-2) .480 
6 LaVerne (14-9) _._.. ..___. .._._ 477 
7. Marietta (B-XI) 
8. Virginia Wesleyan (I I-2) : 

475 
~470 

9.UC San Diego (12-g). ..__. .._._____ 469 
IO. Eastern Connecticut State (64) .467 

Men’s Gymnastin 
The top 20 NCAA men’s gymnastics teams 

through meets of March 23, with points: 
I Cal State Fullerton .282.64 
2.Oklahom.a .282.51 
3. UCLA 28 I .86 
4.Penn state.. . . ..281.16 
5. Nebraska .280.91 
6.0hio State. .27X.29 
7 Minnesota.........................27846 

8. lowa .277.92 
9. Houston Baptist .277.87 

IO. New Mexico .277.79 
lI.lllinoir... .._._._.. ._.__._._._..___ 277.24 
12. California .276.48 
13.ArizonaState .___..._.______._.____ 275.86 
14. Southern Illinois .275.34 
15. Stanford . .275.01 
16. Michigan State’ .273.50 
17.Brigham Young .271.10 
18. Wisconsin .269.53 
I9 Michigan .268.46 
20 Navy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...267.83 

Division I Women’s Softball 
The top 20 NCAA Division I women’s soft- 

ball teams through games of March 23, with 
records in parentheses and potnts: 

LCalStateFullerton(I7~2). ___ ._.___ 120 
2.Texas ABM (27-3). . I I4 
3.Nebtaska(IS-i) _._._....____.___.._.__ 102 
4.CaI Poly~Pomona (21-3) . 100 
5.UCLA (15-I) __ ___ __. _. __ __. __. __ 99 
6.California(l4-2) _____._..______._. ___ 91 
7.Artzana State (246) 76 
8 FresnoState(15-6) _._.___________._._ 76 
9.Arizona (22-S) 68 

IO Creighton (19-5) 64 
I I.South Florida (216) . . . . 55 
12.Northwestern (24). 55 
13South Carolina (196). 44 
l4.lllinoim State (I l-7) 43 
15.Central Michigan (9-7). 
16.Long Beach State (g-3). : 

41 
25 

17.lndiana(ll-8) ._.__._._.______.._.____ I9 
17.New Mexico State(l5~10) ___ I9 
19.Nicholls State (8-2) I6 
2O.Kansas(ll~lO) ____..____. ,_ .._. .. I3 

Division II Women’s Softball 
The top 20 NCAA Division II women’s 

softball teams through gamer of March 23. 
with records in parentheses and points: 

1. Cal State Northridgc (14-5) I20 
2. Florida Southern (20-l). _. _. _. 1 IO 
3. Bloomsburg (10-2) 103 
3. Southeast Missouri State (IO-I) _. _. 103 
5 Sacred Heart (P-3) . 98 
6.&l State Sacramento (15-X) 94 
7. Northeast Missouri State (I 14). X0 
X Cal State Bakersfield (I 3-8) 79 
9. Shippennburg (6-2). 69 

IO. Lowell (4-l). 67 
I I. Mississippi-Women (94). 63 
12.Cal State Hayward (I 3-8) 53 
13.Grand Valley State (94) 43 
13. Mankato State (2-O) _. _. _. _. _. 43 
IS. Wayne State (Michigan) (9-5) 29 
16. Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo (10-14). 2S 
17 Quinnipiac (S-3) 17 
18.LockHaven(7-3) _... 1: .___._._._.____ I5 
I9 Nebraska-Omaha (4-6) 14 
2O.St. ‘Thomas (Florida) (13-3). _. __ __ 12 

Division 111 Women’s Softball 
The top 20 NCAA Division Ill women’s 

softball teams through games of March 23, 
with records in parentheses and points: 

1. Trenton State ( l4- I ) 99 
2.Central (Iowa) (8-2) .96 
3. Aurora (O-O) 83 
4. Eastern Connecticut State (6-5) .81 
5 Montclair State (5-l). _. .78 
6.Buena Vista (9-3) .77 
7. Ithaca (7-l) _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. .70 
8. Allegheny (l-7) .64 
9. Wisconsin-Lacrosse (5-O) .62 

IO. Kean (6-6) 52 
Il.Luther(0-0) __._.__ :.:_:_:__: _.____ I::..44 
12. Illinois Benedictine (6-5) .40 
l3.0hio Northern (2-O) .36 
I4.Muskmgum (O-O) _. _. _. 33 
15.Calvin(04I) .__..._._...____._.._._._... 25 
IS. Methodtst (6-8) .25 
17.SalirburyState(6~2)‘._.__....: ._.__._._ 22 
IX. UC San Diego (S-9) 20 
I9 Bridgewater State (I-3) 1X 
20. Hope (2-2) .I I 

Men’s Volleyball 
The Tachtkara top 20 NCAA men’s volleyball 

teams as selected by the Collegiate Volleyball 
Coaches Association through matches of 
March 22, with records in parentheses and 
points 

I. UCLA (27-3) .240 
2. Pepperdine (16-5) 226 
3. Southern Caltfornia (20-7) . ..216 
4.PennState(lX2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204 
5. UC Santa Barbara (22-7) .I92 
6. George Mason (264) I75 
7.Stanford (13-8) _. _. _. _. _. _. _. _. ,169 
8,LongBeachState(lS-II) ___ I48 
9 Ball State (18-9) 132 

IO.Cal State Northridge (12-15) _. _. _. _. ,126 
II.OhroState(l4-II) ____ __ _. . ..I15 
12.&m Diego State (7-II).. _. __. _. __. _. 105 
13. Hawaii (X-8) 97 
14 Indiana/ PurdueFort Wayne (13-X) X9 
15. Loyola Marymount (14-13) _. _. _. _. 79 
16.East Stroudsburg(l8~7) 56 
17.Rutgers-Newark(ll-11) ..___.._._. 52 
17.UCSanDiego(l4-14) _.. 52 
19.Navy(NA) ___._.._.____._._..___. ::._: 25 
20. New Jersey Tech (17-8) 14 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 
1986 Diviston I Women’s Outdoor ‘Rack and Field Championships 

1986 1985 
Reccipts...........................................................S 55,720.07 S 53,192.OO 
Disbursements.. . . _. . . _. _. _. 57.280.90 46.5 19.94 

( 1,560.83) 6,672.06 
Expenses absorbed by host tnstnutions. 1.352.48 54.30 

( 208.35) 6,726.36 
Competitors transportation expense.. . .I..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91,079.34 I3 I ,240.62 
Perdiem allowance.............................. _________._.___ 0.00 6,126.36 

( 91,287 69) (131.240.62) 
Charged to general operating budget. 9L287.69 131.240.62 
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Adminisbative Committee minutes 
[In their August 1986 meeting, the 

NCAA Council and Executive Com- 
mittee approved a procedure in which 
the minutes of NCAA Administrative 
Committee meetings and telephone 
conferences would be printed verba- 
tim in The NCAA News, beginning in 
1987. Members of the Administrative 
Committee are the five elected NCAA 
officers and the executive director.1 
Conference No. 4 
March 12.1987 

I Actingforthe Council, the Administrative 
Commitlee: 

a. Appomtcd Gary Colson. Umversity of 
New Mcnrco. 10 1hc Special Committee on 
Baskccball Officmungreplacing James Durchcr. 
no longer at a member instilution. 

h. Referred to the Division 1 Steering Com- 
mittee appointment of a replacement for Dou- 
glas W. Weaver, Michigan Stale Umverslly, 
resigned from Ihe Professmnal Sports Liaison 
Commirtce. noting that rhc replacement must 
bc a Council member and that consideration 
should bc given to appointment of aconfcrcncc 
commissioner or Division I-A director of ach- 
ICUCS, per Bylaw 12m3-(t). 1986-87 NCAA 
Manual 

cAppointed Charles Whitcomb, San Jose 
State University, to the NCAA Council replac- 
in8 John V. Kasscr, no longer at member 
isstnurion. as 1hc Pacific Coast Athletic Asso- 
ciation representative 

d. Dissolved the Special Committee on Mea.- 
uring Athle1ics Program Success. noting that 
the quesuonnaire developed by the committee 
currently LS bcmg reviewed by [he American 
Inscltutes for Research. 

2. Acting for the Executive Commitrcc, the 
Administrative Committee. 

Approved a recommendation by the Division 
I Championships Committee that the renewal 

clause in [he existing agreement bctwccn the 
Assoclarion and College World Sencs, Inc , 
Omaha, Nebraska. becontinued: 1.c .1hc agrcc- 
ment shall be subject to an aulomatic one-year 
cnrension under Ihe $amc terms and conditions 
unless written notice of tcrmmatlon is reccivcd 
by ci1her party on or before September I of any 
year for the College World Series to he held in 
the immediate subsequcnl year 

3. Report of actions taken by the executive 
director per 1987 Convention Proposal No. 
I39 

a Acting for the Council. 
(I)Approved NCAA ccrrdication of the 

followmg extra events per Bylaw 24. 
(a)Tlmcs Indoor Games (track), February 

20, 1987. Inglewood, California. 
(b) Michelob Invitational (track), February 

22, 1987, San Diego, Califorma. 
(c)USA Mobil Indoor Track Championships, 

February 27, 1987. New York, New York. 
(d)Border Olympics (track), March 6-7, 

Laredo. Texas 
(e)lAAF World Indoor Championships 

(track). March 6-8, Indianapolis, Indiana 
(2)Granccd requests for waivers per Consti- 

tution 3-9-(b)-(4)-(v) as follows 
(a)To permit student-athletes from member 

msrirurions 10 participate in basketball compc- 
tition in the I987 Great I.akes State Games 
(Miclugan). 

(b)To permit rludent-athletes from member 
inscicutions to parrlcipatc in basketball compc- 
[ition in the 1987 Badger Stale Games (Wis- 
consin). 

(3)Granted a request for a waiver per Con- 
stitullon 3-9-(c)-(Z)-(i) 10 permit student-a& 
lctcs from member inshtucrons 10 participalc m 
tryout competirion involving Canada’s Pan 
American (earn 

(4)Grantcd rcque~ls for waivers per Consti~ 
tution 3-9-(c)-2-(iii) ab follows. 

(a)To permit a ~tudcnt~athlclc lrom a 
member institution 10 participate m gymnastics 
compelirion involvmg the U S. nacronal team 

(b)To permit a student&athlete from a 
member institution to parcxlpate m gymnastics 
competition Involvmg Mexico’s national team. 

(5) Granrcd requests for waivers of the tryout 
rule to permit use of facihtics per Bylaw I-6- 
(c)-(2) ab follows: 

(a)Gcorgc Washington Unrvertily, open 
wrestling compcll0on. 

(b)Universicy of Pittsburgh, open dlvrng 
compeciuon 

(6) Granted requests for waivers of the tryout 
rule 10 permit use of fxdlcles per Bylaw l&6- 
(c)-l 5) as follows: 

(a) University of Cahfornta. Irvine, The Ath- 
letics Congress youth track meets. 

(b)Untvcrsity of California, Santa Barbara, 
high school volleyball tournament. 

(c) IJnivcrsity of Central Florida, community 
college basketball tournamenl. 

(d) University of Cincmnacl, indoor soccer 
competition. 

(c)George Washmgton University, U.S. Vol- 
leyball Associabon. 

(f)Kansas State University, high school all- 
star football game and AAU basketball [our- 
namcnt 

(g)North Carolina Stale University. TAC 
track meet. 

(h)lJnivcrsity of Pittsburgh, two U.S. Gym- 
nastics Federation gymnastics meets. 

(i)St. Thomas Univcrtity (Florida), various 
high school baseball games. 

(j)Southern Utah State College, state re- 
gional ixgh school track championship and 
various high school prachccs and competition. 

(k)Washington Uruverricy (Missouri), re- 
gional junior Olympic volleyball practice and 
competition. 

(I) Wayne State University (Michigan), Dc- 
trait Substance Abuse Clinic basketball game. 

(m) Various member mstltutions, pracclce 
activities, Auscrahan Junior Women’s Volleyball 
tram tour. 

(7)Granred rcquec~s ior waivers ofthc 1ryour 
rule to pcrrmt mvolvemcnt of staff members 

per Bylaw I-6-(c)-(6) as follows: 
(a)Umversity of Florida, TAC regIonal track 

(raming program 
(b) Hofstra Umverslty. three tournamcnls 

sponsored by the U.S. Volleyball Association, 
Including use of facililies. 

(c)James Madison University, competition 
sponsored by the U.S. Tcnms Association. 
mcluding use of facilirics 

(d)Pcnnsylvama State University, U.S. Gym- 
nastics FederaIlon clinic. including use of 
facilities. 

(c)College of William and Mary, U.S. Youth 
Soccer Association competition. 

(f)Vartous member institullons’ coaches, 
1987 Badger State Games (Wisconsm). inch& 
mg use of facilities. 

(g)Various member mscrtutions’ coaches, 
1987 Bay State Games (Massachusetts), in- 
cluding use of facilities. 

(h)Various member institutions’ coaches, 
1987 Big Sky State Games (Montana), includ- 
ing use of facilicics. 

(i)Various member institutions‘ coaches, 
1987 Grea1 Lake State Games (Michigan), 
mcluding use of facilities. 

(j)Various member msticutions’ coaches, 
1987 Prairie Rose State Gamcs(North Dakota), 
includmg use of facilities. 

(k)Various member instilutmns coaches, 
U.S. Field Hockey Olympic Dcvclopmcn( 
Program, includine use of facilities. 

(8) Approved foreign tours per Bylaw 3-6-(b) 
as follows. 

(a)Frostburg Sta1c College, field hockey 
team to England, March 12-22, 1987. 

(b)NorthwcsIern University. women’s vol- 
leyball team IO West Germany. March 19-22, 
1987. 

(c)St. Olaf College, football team to Norway, 
May 25 II> June 6. 19X7 

(d)Cnllege oi William and Mary, men’s 
soccer learn 10 Jamaica. March 7-14, 1987 

(e)Collcgc of William and Mary. women‘s 
soccer team 10 England, March 6-16. 1987 

b. Accmg for the Executive Committee: 
(I)Granced waivers per Executive Rcgula- 

uons I-S-(h)-(5) and I-S-(c) 10 permit Living- 
stone College, Menlo College. MorningsIde 
Collcgc, College of Notre Dame (Cahfornia) 
and Washington Univcrally (Missouri) 10 be 
eligible for NCAA championships, nrxmg [hat 
the ms(itutions did not subrmc properly corn- 
plctcd institutional informaclon forms by the 
specified deadline and, m one instance involving 
a previous waiver request. the appropriate fine 
had been paid. 

(2) Approved a recommendation by the Base- 
ball Committee that the city of Monrgomcry. 
Alabama. Parks and Rccrcaclon Department 
be permitted to admit all urnformed youth 
basehall players for 25 ccn1s each on opening 
night of the 1987 Division II Baseball Cham- 
pionship; further, that a &scount ticket offer 
be permitted for ticke1s sold in advance of the 
championship. 

(3)Approvcd Ihe followmg requests for use 
of off-campus facihrles for championships 
comperluon, per Executive Regulation l-14- 
(b)42) (both for the 1987 DiviJmn II Men’s 
Basketball ChampionshIp). 

(a)Virginia Umon University. Arthur Ashe 
Ccntcr. 

(b) Wayne Stare University (Michigan), IJm- 
vcrsity of Detroit. 

(4) Approved a recommendation by the Di- 
vision I-AA Football Committee that Ihe 1987 
Dlvlston I-AA Football Championship final 
game he played in Idaho State Unwersity’s 
Minidome, December 19, nocmg that the span- 
soring agency had uffered a $60.000 guarantee 
and had commitments for advance bale of 
10,000 ticket>. 

(5) Approved a recommendation by the Wom- 
en’s Softball Committee that institution> not 
bc rcqulrcd to use the NCAA champiomhlps 
tie-breaker procedure during the regular brabon 
m order ,o he considered for selection IO the 
NCAA championships, reversing the earher 
Fxecutivc Committee action m that regard 

Legislation and Interpretations Committee minutes 
[Note: In accordance with Proposal 

No. 5 at the 1987 annual NCAA 
Convention, the NCAA Legislation 
and Interpretations Committee now 
is the body that makes interpretations 
of NCAA legislation in the interim 
between meetings of the Council. 
Interpretations relating only to a single 
division are handled by that division’s 
representatives on the committee. 
Members of the committee were listed 
in the January 27, 1987, issue of The 
NCAA News. All interpretations and 
related actions taken by the committee 
will be reported in this column in The 
NCAA News.] 

Conference No. 4 
March 5,198~’ 

Acling for the Council, chc Legislation and 
lnterprecacions Committee: 

I. Noted that the provisions of 0.1. 302, 
defining ‘practice” as any meedng. activity or 
instruction held a( the direction of or supervised 
by any member or members of an institution’s 
coaching smfT, had been interpreted by the 
Council 10 be limited to those activities cha1 
involve sports-related information and have an 
athletics purpose; agreed that 0.1. 302 would 
not encompass meetings held to discuss train- 
ing-room procedurea. team discipline, cart 
and maintenance of equipment, gcnelal meeting 
scheduler or information about housing and 
meals; referred to the Council the recommen- 
dation that “praetiee” be redefined, utilizing 
the principle in 0.1. 302 and the specific 
criteria established in 0.1.303 to identify those 
activities that involve sports-related informa- 
tion and have an athletics purpose; directed the 
staff 10 review the provisions of 0.1.306 aa they 
may relate to sports ocher than football. 

2.Concluded that Case No. 212 would not 
preclude the participation of an institution’s 
inccrcollcgintc varsity team in contests against 
junior colleges, inasmuch as the provisions of 
Case No. 212 relate rpecfically to athlccics 
compctition with high school or college prc- 
paratory school teams. 

3. Affirmed that the provisions of Bylaw 5-l- 
(g) would permit a student-athlete to remain 
eligible for regular-reason competition that 
begina within 60 days after the student-athlete 
completes the requirements for the dcgrcs (or 
graduate eligibility). provided the NCAA cham- 
pionship in that sport begins within 60 days 
after the student-athlete has completed the 
requirements for the dcgrcc (or graduate eligi- 
bility); dire&cd the staff10 review Ihe possible 
extension of eligibility for the completion of 
regular-season competition and NCAA cham- 
pionships by student-athletes who have ex- 
hausted their eligibility per Bylaws 4-l4a) and 
Cl4b) [five-year rule]. 

4. Noted the Council’s interpretation that 
Constitution 3-l4a)<3), 3-l+) and 3-14g)45) 
would preclude a student-athlete, selected 
through a random drawing, from receiving a 
prize u a pan of any athletics promotional 
activity that is conducted by a member inrtitu- 

tion or held on the member mstitulion’s campus 
at which [he c1udcnt~athlctc is enrolled; con- 
cluded that this interpretation would no1 relate 
10 the receipt of such a prlre hy a student- 
athlete if. (a) athletic ability is not utilircd 10 
wm the prire, and (h) the pronro11onal activny 
1s not conducted by the student-athlete’s insti- 
haion or i1s athletics conference; agreed [hat 
the recruiting restriction\ of Bylaw I-l-(b) 
should no1 preclude an individual who ha> not 
yet reached his or her 15th birthday, and 1s not 
ye1 enrolled in the ninth grade, from wmning a 
prize in a randomly selected drawing as part of 
a member institution’s promotional activity. 
and the individual’s eligltnhry would not he 
jeopardi[cd under suchcircumstances ifathle1lc 
abihry is not utilized to win the prlzc: suggested 
that the full Council review these interpretation, 
m Aprd. 

5. Concluded that the provtsions of Bylaw I- 
I-(h)-(2) permit a member institution or repre- 
sentative of its athletics interests to provide 
prospective student-athletes with detailed in- 
formation (e.g., specific salary or loan arrange- 
ments) regarding employment or a loan prior 
(0 the completion of the prospecrlve student- 
athlete’s senior year in high school, provided 
chc acrual employment or accepcancc of loan 
benefits does not occur prior to the completion 
of the prospective student-athlete’s senior year 
in high school; referred to the Council the 
recommendation chat the reference to*accepc- 
ante of loans”pcr Bylaw I-l4b)42) be amended 
to restrict such loans to educational loans. 

6. Drtermmcd that the provisions of Consti- 
cucion 3-l-(g)-(5) permit a member institution 
to provide a student-athlete a mcmbcrship in a 
sports organization (e.g., United Scaccs Vollcy- 
ball Association, United States Gymnastica 
Federation). if the membership is a component 
of an entry fee required for competition in 
which the studenc-athlete in representing the 
member institution; further, the student-athlete 
would bc permitted to retain resultant mem- 
bership benefits under such circumstances. 

7. Confirmed that the provisions of Case No. 
72 permit an alumnus, alumm organization or 
the sponsoring organization of the event (in 
addition to the involved member) to provide 
the actual and necessary costs for reasonable 
entertainment that takes place in the general 
area where the team is playing or practicing in 
conjunction with an away-from-home contest, 
provided such entertainment is approved by 
the institution. 

8. Determined that the waiver provisions of 
Bylaw 5-l-(m)-(8) and 1987 Convention Pro- 
posal No. I50 (as amended at the Convention) 
would not bc available 10 a student-athlete 
who transfers from an institution prior to the 
institution’s official decision 1o drop its sport; 
noted, however, that astudent-athlccc who had 
withdrawn from an institution prior 10 the 
institution’s official de&ion to drop Its sport 
would qualify for a waiver of the residence 
requirement per Bylaw 5~l~m)~E) if the mdi- 
vidual had not enrolled in another collegiate 
institution in the interim; agreed that astudent- 
athlete who trrnsferrcd from an inaticucion 
(prior to the institution’n oflicipl de&ion to 
drop its sport) in aecordancc with a program 
recommended by the appropriate academic 
officials at chc original institution would qualiify 

for a waiver of the resldencc requirement per 
Bylaw T-I-(m)-(S). provided the studcnt-ath- 
letck intent 10 return 10 the or1gmal institution 
under the academic program 1s properly docu- 
mented; ruled (hat if an institution disconcmucs 
a sport on the intcrctrllcglalc level for a period 
of time and plans to reinstate Ihe program, it is 
necessary for a student-athlete to transfer prior 
10 the start of practice in the remsratcd spor1 in 
order 10 rccelve the Bylaw T-l-(m)-(&) waiver. 

9. Reviewed an earlier inlcrprctation (refer- 
ence Item No. 3 of the mmutec of the commit- 
tee‘s January 22, 1987. confcrcncc) regarding 
the provlslons of Bylaw T-I-(c)-(I) and Constl- 
tution 3-3-(a)-(3), and determined that inas- 
much as the interpretation was rendered 
subsequent to a student-athlete’s initial partic- 
ipallon in an intercollegiate sports bewon, and 
eligibility certification had been made in good 
faith under the constitutional provision when 
apparently confluxing language existed in the 
constitution and rclaccd bylaw, the student- 
athlete should be permitted to complete ins 
season of competition despite having received 
a waiver of the minimum full-time program of 
studies requirement per Bylaw S-l-(c)-(I) dur- 
ing the previous academic term. 

lO.(Divisions I and II) Agreed that the 
provisions of Bylaw I-2-(+44) should require 
that a member institution with escablishcd 
admissions procedures utilizing acccptancc 
dates subsequent 10 the March 1 deadline 
resubmit for consideration on an annual basis 
irs request for a waiver of rhc permissible 
contac1 periods; referred to the Divisions 1 and 
II Steering Committees the recommendation 
that they sponsor an amendment [similar to 
the current Bylaw l-2-(~)-(4) waiver provision] 
chat would apply to the sport of basketball for 
institutions with established admissions procc- 
durcs that utilize dates subsequent to the 
Saturday following the initial day of the spring 
signing of chc National Letter of Intent; rug- 
gcstcd that the Divisions I and 11 Steering 
Committees consider criteria applicable to the 
“established admissions procedures”of member 
institutions receiving a waiver of Bylaw l-2- 
(a)+). 

11. (Divisions I and II) Reviewed the appli- 
cation of Bylaw 65-(i) and determined that 
any mandated increase in tuition or room and 
board costs that occurs subsequent to the July 
1 linancial ald renewal notification date would 
not be considcrcd in determining chc cquival- 
cncy computation for that academic year, 
inasmuch as the institution is obligated to 
fulfill its written financial aid commitments to 
student-athletes and should lx considered in 
compliance under such circumstances. 

12.(Divirion 1) Agreed that chc scouting 
restrictions of Bylaw 7-2 would not preclude 
scudcnc-athletes from member inscicucions. 
while on intercollegiate achlcticr trips. from 
traveling in chc locale to view a future oppo- 
nent’s contest; affirmed that the provisions of 
Case No. 72, permitting an institution (0 
provide actual costs for entertainment for 
student-athletes on away-from-home trips, 
would permit such transportation erpenrr. 

13.(Divirion I) Concluded that the applica- 
tion of 0.1. 500 would not apply to a situation 
in which a student-athlete parcicipatcd in 
prison basketball activities, inasmuch as the 

activities represented a component of dn inter- 
nal prison rehabilitallon program with minimal 
organl,a[ional structure and, therefore, should 
not be construed as “or&mired athlerlcs corn- 
petition,” cautmned (ha1 1hc decision applied 
10 1hc specific case only and WQ) not intended 
10 serve as a blanket exception for prison 
barkccball acttvmcs. which. if conducted in a 
more organized structure, could meet the 
criteria of 0.1. 5nn ___. 

14.(Dlvlrmn I) Agreed that Case No. 390. 
whxh permits part-time coaches 1o accept 
employee bcnefltr avallablc 10 all institutional 
employees withour counting such benefit, as 
compensation from the athlclicr deparcmcnt. 
would permit a member mslnurion to provide 
actual and necessary expenses for a part-time 
coach 10 attend [he 1987 National Association 
of Basketball Coaches (NABC) convemlon, 
since this expense would be considered an 
acceptable employee benefit available under 
similar circumstances to other institutional 
employees. 

I5.(Divirion I) Determined chat the provi- 
sions of Bylaw 7-I-(c)-(2), permitting Division 
1 member institutions lo utilize (under certain 
specified conditions) an undergraduate student- 
athlete as a coaching assistant in football and 
basketball, would preclude a member inrtitu- 
tion from providing the use of an automobile to 
an undergraduate student-athlete coach to 
entertain a prospective student-achlctc during 
an official paid visit 10 the institution’s campus. 

I’I.(Dlvlblon III) Concluded that the provi- 
sions of Bylaw S~L(m)~( 12)-(iv) would pcrmll 
a student who wan&rs at midyear from one 
Divlsmn Ill lnstt1u11on 10 another Division 111 
institution(aftcrcompcting in that sport during 
the same year at the fit51 msrl1u11on) to be 
chglblc for competition at the beginning of the 
ncnt academic year at rhe Dlvrsion III in&u- 
[ion; referred to the Division III SCecrmg 
Comrmctee the recommendation that Bylaw 5- 
l-(m)-(lZ) be restricted to relate to transfer 
students from one Division III msutulron to 
another Division 111 institution, inasmuch as I( 
appears the provisions of Bylaw 5-I-(m)413) 
could be amended to relate to s1udcnts cransfer- 
ring to Division III from all ocher four-year 
institutions. 

16.(Division III) Concluded that 1987 Con- 

IE.(Division 111) Determined that 1987 Con- 
vention Proposal No. 88, restricting Ihe one 
annual athletics rccruictng brochure to one 
color of printing inside the covers, would not 
apply to the recruiting poster perrmcted per 
1987 Convention Proposal No. 89; agreed that 
the one-color-of-printing restriction would not 
apply to a Division III member’s recruiting 
brochure that unfolds into a recrumng poster 

Player suspended for misconduct 
Salem State Co&e student-athlete 

Ricardo Daestrela, a sophomore on 
the Vikings’soccer team, will not play 
in Salem State’s next NCAA tourna- 
ment game. 

internal actions taken by the institu- 
tion, are an appropriate response and 
send a clear signal that such conduct 
will not be tolerated.” 

venuon Proposal No 113. which has an cffcc- 
tivc date of September I, 1987, would permit 
financial aid offzers a1 Dtvlston II I 1ns1ltutlons 
to make arrangements for Academic Honor 
Awards to prospective btudcnt-alhlcte, prior 
,O Scpccmhcr I. 1987. prowded n,, award 
offered under the new criteria ac1ually would 
be received prior to September I, 1987. 

The NCAA Men’s Soccer Com- 
mittee imposed the one-game suspen- 
sion because of Daestrela’s “verbal 
and physically abusive behavior” 
toward an official after Salem State’s 
I-O loss at Plymouth State College in 
the second round of the 1986 NCAA 
Division III Men’s Soccer Cham- 
pionship. The committee made its 
decision after reviewing reports from 
the official and from Salem State 
representatives. 

In addition, since Daestrela re- 
ceived a red-card ejection at the time 
of the incident, he is required under 
NCAA men’s soccer rules to sit out 
Salem State’s first 1987 regular-season 
game. 

“This committee will not condone 
such behavior,” said Greg Myers, 
men’s soccer coach at the U.S. Naval 
Academy and committee chair. ‘We 
believe these sanctions, coupled with 

Joins NCAA staff 
Ted A. Breidenthal has joined the 

national office staff as a publications 
editor. He replaces Lacy Lee Baker, 
who recently joined the champion- 
ships department as an assistant di- 
rector. 

Breidenthal is a 1984 graduate of 
the University of Kansas journalism 
school. He served as a public relations 
intern with the Kansas City Royals 
baseball club while an undergraduate 
and joined the Royals’ froht-office 
staff full-time following graduation 
from Kansas. 

He later worked with Host Com- 
munications, Inc., Lexington, Ken- 
tucky, which handles commercial 
advertising for The NCAA News and 
other projects for the Association. 
Most recently, Breidenthal worked 
for The Ceres Group, a Kansas City 
marketing and public relations firm. 
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Three-pointer SMU to use me& soccer 
as fall sports ‘centerpiece 

Southern Methodist University, be- 
reft of football for the 1987 season, 
will turn to soccer for the traditional 
events of homecoming and parents’ 
weekend, officials said March 30. 

Head soccer coach Schellas Hynd- 
man said the opportunity gives the 
lesser-known sport a rare chance at 
the limelight. 

“We’re just trying to help with the 
cause of having something for stu- 
dents to do,” he told the Associated 
Press. 

Karen Miller 
Continuedfrom page I 
nis play-offs. 

Prior to being named athletics di- 
rector in June 1983, Miller served as 
assistant director and acting director 
of the athletics department. Since 
taking the director’s position full- 
time, Miller has initiated the Bronco 
Academic Network, a volunteer tuto- 
rial program for student-athletes 
staffed by Cal Poly-Pomona faculty 
and staff. 

She also was instrumental in the 
establishment of a Cal Poly-Pomona 
Athletics Hall of Fame, which held its 
first induction ceremonies in January 
1986. 

Miller was appointed to fill the 
remainder of Albrecht’s term, which 
expires in January 1988. 

The NCAA dealt SMU football a 
portion of its “death penalty” Febru- 
ary 25, citing a booster slush fund 
that paid 13 athletes atotal of$61,000. 
In addition to banning the 1987 sea- 
son, the NCAA limited the school to 
seven road games in 1988. 

School officials reportedly are con- 
sidering not playing in 1988. Univer- 
sity Interim President William 
Stallcup is expected to make an an- 
nouncement soon on the 1988 season. 

Meanwhile, the school needed a 
substitute for football, the centerpiece 
of fall festivities, Hyndman said. 

“I think what’s happened is it gives 
soccer a chance for more exposure. It 
also gives soccer maybe a chance to 
be a fall sport,” Hyndman said. 

Some are skeptical about the 
change. 

“1 just don’t think soccer will go 
over real well in Texas,” Matt Hildreth, 
president of the Sigma Chi fraternity, 
told the Houston Chronicle. “Texas is 
just football-oriented.” 

However, others are willing to give 
it a try. 

“The exciting thing is rooting for 
your school,” said Trevor Pearlman, 
student body president. “I believe we 
can do that with any sport.” 

Nancy Riley, an SMU senior from 
Houston, helped organize a pep rally 
last week in support of soccer and 
other nonfootball athletics. 

SchellaF 
Hyndman 

“There’s been a growing interest in 
soccer since I was a freshman,” she 
said. “It seems like more of an SMU- 
type sport. There are so many people 
from the Eastern states here who are 
familiar with soccer.” 

As many games as possible have 
been changed from Fridays, the regu- 
lar time, to Saturdays. The games, 
played at the campus stadium, will be 
accompanied by the school’s band, 
mascot and cheerleaders, Hyndman 
said. 

Last year, the average home SMU 
football game at Texas Stadium at- 
tracted 38,000 spectators, while the 
average soccer match brought in only 
about 1,200, he said. Hyndman said 
he hopes to draw about 4,000 to 
games this year. 

Hyndman, SMU’s soccer coach for 
three years, saw his team end up in 
fourth place nationally last year. The 
team competes in the NCAA but 
plays a variety of teams across the 
country because there is no Southwest 
Athletic Conference competition. 

The NCAA 

Continuedfrom page 1 
surpassed our fondest expectations.” 

The committee, chaired by Jerry V. 
Krause, increased the penalty for an 
intentional foul anywhere on the 
court. All intention@ fouls will carry 
a two-shot penalty, and possession of 
the ball will be awarded to the of- 
fended team. 

The group also adopted a penalty 
of a technical foul assessed to the 
head coach if players leave the bench 
to engage in a fight that has broken 
out on the court. The penalty for a 
coach questioning a scoring or timing 
error when no error has occurred was 
reduced from a technical foul to a 
timeout. 

In addition to the rules changes, 
the committee cited four areas as 
points of emphasis for the coming 
year. The points of emphasis are 
illegal screening, rough low-post play, 
calling intentional fouls and illegal 
use of hands. 

The committee has approved ex- 
perimentation for six rules. Officials’ 
jurisdiction starting 20 minutes prior 
to the scheduled starting time of a 
game, a reduced-size backboard (5% 
feet horizontally and three feet verti- 
cally) and use of a rear-boundary arc 
that reduces the size of the front court 
were retained from last year. 

In addition, the committee ap- 
proved experimentation with a three- 
point field goal from the Olympic 

distance (21 feet 9 inches from the 
backboard), a reporting area for sub- 
stitutions and a change in the penalty 
for delay of game after a timeout. 

Currently, the penalty for delay of 
game after a timeout is a technical 
foul. Under the experimental rule, the 
official will place the ball on the free- 
throw line or at the spot of a throw-in 
after the 60-second timeout has ex- 
pired. The throw-in count will com- 
mence and a l ive-second violation 
could occur. Anyone entering the 
free-throw circle after the bail is placed 
on the free-throw line also would 
commit a violation. 

Subtest averaging 
A story concerning NCAA Bylaw 

S-l-(j) that appeared in the March 11, 
1987, issue of The NCAA News er- 
roneously reported information con- 
cerning the rounding out of fractions 
produced on SAT test scores. 

The story, headlined “Bylaw 5-l-Q) 
explained in brochure,” included the 
following paragraph concerning ac- 
tions taken by the NCAA Academic 
Requirements Committee during that 
group’s February 26-21 meeting in 
Tucson, Arizona: 

“Determined that fractions pro- 
duced from the average of SAT sub- 
tests on more than one testing date 
may be rounded up from .5 to the 
next full number.” 

The information in that paragraph 
applies to ACT tests, not the SAT 

Positions Available 

Athletics Director 
AthkUc Eircctor Noltheast M~ssour, State 
Urwersty 16 a slalewde lhberal ans and 
sciences mstitution with s&ctive admission 
standards and a sludenl hod of 6.500. 
Nabonally knowm for ,h Value A d’ ded System 
of Undergraduate Assessment, Northeast is 
seebng an ,nd,udual who wli provide leader 
ship m the develapmrnt al an in~ercalleg~a~e 
athletic program whrh complements the 
msbion of thy university. The athkbc director 
IS expected to ruppolt the phllosoph 

r 
of the 

scholar athlete and to implement a pan that 
meets the lnstltuhonal objecbwr. A member 
of the Missouri Intercall late Athletic Asso 
oatton. Nonhead fields =? 9 men’s and worn. 

overall dire&on. supervision, and evaluation 
of matters petil”l” to lnkrrolkglak athkt 

Qualified candidates are expected to have an 
appropnaw graduate degree, a mm~rnum of 
five 

P 
an ez+erience with increasing respon 

n,b, ,t,es ,n ,nkrrolkq,ete athl&cs or related 
Relds and demon&& administrative and 
management sblls Excellent oral and wntten 
communwdlon skulls as well as proven ablkty 
to relate to the media, the intercoIl 

3 
iate 

athkbc and uruveo~ty commumbes an the 
public are dewed. Salary IS compeutwe and 
comrmnaurak with qualikations and -~ 
nence. Please submlr a letter of spplretw 
which addresses the responsibilities and 
cheractensbcs described above. a resume. 
uanwlrpts (under raduare and 

8 8 
radusre). 

and three lknen o refeerence to: r. Werner 
Sublette, Chair, Search and Screen Corm& 
tee. Cftice of Graduate Studies. 
Nanhcas~Mhou~ Sta~eUnlverslry. 
MO 63501 Deadline for application is March 
30. or until an acceptable a licant is found. 
Nathead Missouri Skk ?fkersity is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to 
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other 
appropriate purposes. 
Rates are 45 cents per word for general classified advertising 
(agate type) and $22.60 per column inch for display classified 
advertising. Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior 
to the date of publication for general classified space and by 
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display 
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by 
telephone. 
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/m-3220 or 
write NCAA Publishing, PO. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201. 

-~- -- ~. _- 
cation materi& reccwed by Apnl L4. 1987. 
wll be gwen priority consideration. EOE. 

Associate A.D. 

foranAssbciateDi~arafArhlebcs(Pnma 
Women’s Admmistrator) This a twelve (I2 7 
month tenure track position lo begtn July 1, 
1987. Respons!blkbes Include, The positron 
reports to the Director of Arhlcncr. The 
successful appkcants wll be responsible for 
the overall super&on and admmwrabon of 
the non.revenue sports (men and women). 
Other dubes include. Budget re r&on. 
analyas and management; SC !kJ%g of 
games and meels; supervising and parka 
pang I” coaching ass) nmentS and evalua 
tions; administering ?I CM and PSAC 
eligibikty requirements. fund ramng: partic 
p&in9 in appropriate public relations afl~w 
ties; asslsbng in the development of policies 
and procedures relative M the management 
and opermon of 811 internal affaws Qualifica 
tions, A Bachelor’s d ree Is required. a 
Maw’s degree prefer1 3 . and a minimum of 
three years of relevant experience I” manage’ 
men, or uecutwe functions A broad knowi 
edge d sports is preferred. Proflclen 

7 
with 

anatytual methods, organiational an cam 
munication skills (verbal and mtien) IS hlghb 
dewable Must have good interpersonal 
skills Salary commens”rate with quallfic~ 
bans and wperience 
may ap 
detail J resume. vanwrlp.% an 
ktkm of recommendation to: Mr. Frank J. 
Cignetti. Director of Athl&n. IndIana Univer 
sity of Pennsylvania, I08 Memorial Field 
House. Indana. PA 157051077. Initial screen 
ing begins March 15. 1987. Appkcations 
accepted until podion is F&d. 

Administrative 
Fllnurs/wellncss -~Aaskknt 
to Lhc lxmct”L PosItIon oversees the fimess/ 
wellrless programs at IPFW coordinates the 
monltonng. rewmng and counseling of the 
academic standing and mgms of student. 
ahlerea. Sup~ses N&A eligibility c&R 
cation and assists in the athletic program 
administration. Qualifications Include maw 
w’s degree or bachelor’s degree and equiva~ 
knt combination d appromak eduction 
and expencncc. Posabon is a reoccuring IfI 
monti position with tiod d employment 
from AugusW.~ mc acadcrmc year. Apply 
ty Apnl 12. l&7. by ‘sending a letter d 
ap w&on and a resume uith references to: 

~ 

A lctlc Department. Fitness/Wellnesn 
Seamh Committee, c/a Mr. DankI Gebhart. 
IndIana Unlversl Purdue Unwersity at Fort 
Wayne. 2101 &eum Blvd. East. Fort 

Wayne, Indiana 46805. IPFW Is an Equal 
Opportun~~/Affim~ Action Employer 

Athletics Trainer 

affirmative action employer. 
Assocbk Hwd Aulklic Tminu. Master’s 

tnc udlng college teachin and supems~on 
~~andthreeyeand~~~; 

of student t,a,ners NAT ce,t,ficat,on, in 
structor cenlfkaUan I” advanced fwst aId and 
CTR hi hly desirable. Responstblkbes: head 
foorbal 4 trainer. organize athlebc trainin 
coverage for our mrercolleg~ak athlcuc an 9 
Intramural programs. including da +Ifd: 
supervision of the training rooms. 6’ 
classroom, laboratory. and clm~cal ~nstmc 
lions. as directed by the department head, 
and scademlc advisement of athletic training 
students Non kn”redtrackS&yand Rank. 
Dependent upon experience and back 

rdund Employment begins August 13. 4 987 Send Ietterofa~~l~cat~on. resume.and 
three letters of ref&n<e lo. Mr. Charles 
Redmond. Chatrman. Search Commtnee, 
SpringFreldColl~~n~cld.Mau.01109. 
no later than Apn 30,198 An Equal Oppor 
tunity/AffirmVive Action Employer. 
Assistant Athletic Trainer. Th!s 9.month posi 
tion requires NATA cenificarlon. a master’s 
degree in sports medicine or a related field. 

clin/cal and practicum e&eriences. pamc~ 
pat,on in the recrwtment of prospectwe 
students: supervision of d&l 
assessment, treatment and re 

l pryeaun. 
a lktabon of 

in’uries to student~athktes, and funtion of 
a ill lebc m,ncr a( all athktlc ‘o”te%s. Salary 
and benefits commensurate with experience 
and cducauon. Send ~nqumes to. MS Sue 
Bontic, Personnel Off&r. The Univerwly of 
Charleston. 2300 MacCorkk Avenue SE. 
Charleston. WV 25304. Preference wll be 

Owen to a pltcatvans received by May 15. 
8987. M/&E. 
Head Athletics Traf,mr. Full.nme ~tlon 
Currently NATA c&Red, masters egree I” 
physical educauon preferred Additional re 
sponsibilities assigned based an candldate’s 

Alfred University is lacated In western New 
York with a student enrollment of a proxi 
makly 1.800. QuaIlfled and lnkres tedPcandi 
dates plaase send letter of application. resume 
and three mommendabons by April 24 to: 
Gene Castrovillo, DiRdor of Athl*ics. Alfred 
fJnwers,ty Alfred. NwYorlr 14802,607/871 
2 193 An Equal OppofiunitylAFRrmaUw AC 
tlon Employer. 
Athklk TRincr Sweet Briar Cdkge invites 
appllcallons for the halfame posltlon of 
Athletic Trainer Candidates must have NATA 
cetiRcation. Qualifkd individuals ma also .I.. 
sppfy for additional pati-time respow lkbes 
in coaching Iennls, volleyball. swmm~ng. 
diving, basketball or club slowpitch softball. 
and/or I” rcachlng PhysIcal Educabon a&wty 
classes including rennir, racquet spo$ 
fitness. runnin . swirnimmin and diti 
Hications: NA A CerUfic on. Bachc or’s 6: 

m 
e 

require! Mas~er’$eferred?Sala,: 
ommensuraie with experience and qual, 

catJon?r. Appllcabon Procedure: Send letter 
d application, resume and three letters d 
recommn&on to: Ms. Bonnie J. Kestner. 
Chair and Athletic Dirntor, Department d 
PhysIcal Educatfon and Athleun. P.O. Box 
87. Sweet Briar, VA 24595. Application De& 
line: Apdl M. 1987. Sweet Briar College 1s an 

The Market 
equal opportunity/affirmative action em 
Player. 
AlhlckTnLur TooserwasAtthle~cTra~nerin 
Deplimen~ of Spa and IRecreation. A& 
minister Ant ad: ewfusk amd treat athlebc 
mjunes: design and &imlnisUer rehabilitation 
;;y$y,$~, ra;;i;:,“:: 

prowde medical coverage at contests and 
practices: develop injury 

rams 
w  

Full-time, IO~mon At 
rwcnhon prw 

appointment 
equlres bachclois degree. Prefer master’s 

and background in pliq+ therapy. and 
cenification bv Afhlet~c ra,nels Assoaat~an. 
Send compleie resume to: Assl.stant Pewn~ 
ncl Director. Unlwrsfty of Rmhesrer. Todd 
108. Rochester, New York 14627. Equal 
Oppoltun~ty Employer (M/F) 

Fund-Raising 
New Pal&n Avaibbk-Fund-Raiser and 
Plumouons nirector. Salary ~30.000 to 
%O.OOO plus bonuses. fiddle Tennessee 
St&e Universi 

T 
PO Box 576. Mwfreesboro. 

Tennessee 37 32. The Unwenity has enroll 
ment of 12.000 and competes ,n the I A level 
in basketball and I AA in football Marketing 
background and romotional experwnce 
ewnnal. Response \ ~lwx wll be lo ,erve db 
Executrve Dire&x of the Blue Raider Athletic 
Assam(lon bosrer Club Resumes mu61 
,nclude three recommend,llons Dradllne 
for Appl~catfon will be Apnl 30. 1987 Equal 
Opportun~ty/AFhrmatwe A&on Fmployer 

lntramurals 
lnmmural Director and Women’s Basketball 
Coach. Poslbon has direct responslblky for 
operabon of Ihe lrwamural and reueatwrr 
pr rams at a collegiate mstltutlon with 
IO%0 plus %udcnrs. and serves as head 
&men s basketball coach in 811 NCAA Dtw 
sion II 
lois egree or equivalent c&>carwn and s 

rogram. Quallflcabor~s include bathe 

upenence ,n recreaoon/athletics Coachm 
expenence at the collegiate level preferr 9 

med. Women‘s Basketball Search Commit 
tee. c/o Dr. David Fawchlld. Indiana Universe 
Purdue Univerni r at Fort Wayne. 210 I Co I 

%  sewn Blvd. East. cat Wayne. Indiana 46805 
IPFW IS an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Acaon Employer 

I’ 

Sports information 
-w h+lTM&lMraaorTWefVe 
monti position Handk publicity. publratwxs 
and aulsl with non+wenue spoti. Coordi 
oak inkwi- with media. handle various 
office and football duties as assigned by 

k 
rtx news director. PosfUon will be filled b 

y 1. 1987. Entry deadline Awl 20.198 7 
Qualifications include Bachelor’s Degree 
and strong mtmg slulls Must have 
sport3 information uprfcnce Sen B 

revlow 
letter of 

a 
r! 

phcaoon and resumeto John Kclth. Sports 
ews Dlwztor. TexasA.%MUniversity College 

Station. Texas 77843. Teras A&M is an equal 
oppottunity/afirmative action employer 

W-M- Mector. Michigan Tech. 
ndogicd University seeks an uperwced 
pubkc relations professional for the position 
d S 
the r 

m Inform&ton Dwctor. Repolung to 
wector of Communication Sewices, the 

SID is responsible for wnt~rt . editing and 
dlucmmabond~nformation orthe(lnwersi~ ? 

‘II 
1 

NC&4 Division I and II athktic programs. 
gccd knowledge dall ante~olle$ate ‘p”“. 

including an wclknt under&an mg o hoc 
key, Is requwed. A bschdor’s degree or a 
combination d education and experience 
and three years eapeticnce in vats Inforrrw 
Son. sfmrts wthng or jaumalism are neceP 

a&y. Quahfwd csndtda~er should send 
esume with salary history in confidence to: 

sporti l fhmdm lnkm. bslb.ml. under 
he direction of the Sports Information and 
hmotions Director, will dcvela 
Mint&n a compkk program for al P 

and 
spXtS 

nformation functions. D&es Include Prepa 
ation and distrfbutlon of 1 rtvrelated bra 

,ilf” :hurer. providing media I ormabon by way 
d phone contacts and new releases. main. 
a,nlng season and cor,ference statistics for 
epomng m NCMand conference members, 
md scheduling and su 

I- 
tis~on d psrt.bme 

lome game personne responsibk for cd 
ecting and dlstrfbuUng team and individual 
rtatisbcs IPFW is a member of the NCAA 
md Great LakesValley Conferenccand corn 
ties in 13 spom at tic Dtvls~on II level 
Zuuakficabons include some college with a 
xmcentration area compatlbk wth Intern 
;hmp. Salary 1s $6.300 for this nonreoccurin 
> month powon from mtd.August I98 7 
hrough m&May 1988. Apply by Apnl 30. 
1987, by sendln a letter of application. a 
E.UIIW and hvo dters of reference 10: Mr. 

Jniversity at Fol W&TX 2101 ? 
James Cation, Ind,ana Un,wn~ Purdue 

31vd East. Fort Wayne. Indiana 46&%? 
, an Equal Oppdun,ty/Affirrr,ative Action 
Employer 
‘m,lldstant Sports Information. Drexcl Umver. 
4 a ptivak lnsbtubon and member of 
Y ? .&A Dwmon I Full time. I2 monrh poslbon 
Duties. publkauonc. publici 

T 
and public 

relabons for the Women’s Alh euc Program: 
~dmlmslralwe dutlec as assigned by the 
D,rector of Women‘s Athkbcs. ,nstruct I” the 
Physical Educabon Program Qualifications. 
Bachelor‘s degree required. Salary: corn 
mensuratewith e*penence Pos~bonavailabk 
Imm+dlately Send letter of appkratlon. re 
sume. sampleb of wtlng. and references lo. 
Mary Seman,k, Dlrectorol Women’s Athletics. 
Drexel Unwernty, 32 and Chestnut Streets. 
Phaladelph~a, PA 19104 Application deadkne 
April 24. I987 
S~ort.s Infonnadon. Graduate Assistant, Ash 
land Col&, Ashland. Ohio. lnv~tes appkca 
Lions for the posltlon of Graduate Assistanl. 
Sports Information. Rcsponslb~ktxs mclude 
wnbng releases pertainin 

3 
to the college’s 

athletic teams. cuverage 0 athkbc contests. 
cornplIes mformation for media brochures, 
bmkkts and newsletters. coordw4espnnting 
and dwnbuuon of this material. mslntalns 
team and individual sL%istlc~ for teams and 
word,naks the operation of press boxes and 
press areas dunng athleuc conlests. Candi 
dates must have a BA. in ap 
Individual must be eliglbk or the Sports f ropnate area 

Science Graduate program Room, board 
and tubon are granted to the wlmed tndl. 
vidual. Letter of a pkcabon and resume 
<hould be sent to g r. Allan Hall. Asns@nt 
Athletic Director. Ashland Colll e. Ashland. 
Ohm 44805. Deadline is ADnl 1 =Y 1987 

Basketball 

Baptist University invites ap 
nominations for the px~ban of 

IicYion and 
Head Basket 

ball Coach -Men. Re 
7” 

nsibilitiewlheHead 
Cmch is responsible or the operation of an 
NCAA Dlvlslon II Program. tilch has memo 
bershipwtheMissoun Intercollegia~eAthleUc 
Association. Duties include budget manage 
ment. recruiting, acadcmr/entrance cow. 
e.elln of players. public relations, 
sch 1. 

reliminary 
ul~ng.staffcmrdintion,an allaspects s 

d a successful basketball program. Cualifi. 
cations: Master’s degree or near compktlan, 
previous college Head Caschlng dewed. a 
candidate with 
will receive p ‘J 

rewous college ezqwience 
erence. Sal.sv Cammcnw 

rak with upcricnce and qualriication. Dead 
line: Review of applications will begm March 
23 and conbnue until the 
Application Procedures: sr 

sition is filled. 
nd a lerler of 

- 
y@-~;;;d~y;;;~$$y-&‘f 
mces m: Dr. Rex B&n Dlreexor of Athlebcs. 
jouthwes~ &p&t U&r&y, Bolivar, MO 
55613. 
+d womm’s Bdetbd Conch. The Unix 
wxi d Alabama aI Blrmlngham 1s se&n 
,.1&d aewmts for the Fition of Hea! 

omen~s skelball Coach for the 1987ZiB 
icason. Responsibilibes: To se- as head 
xxch for an NCAA Dlvlslon I bas!&ball 
wogram, owmmg academic progress of 
he student.sthkk. on thetlmr coaching. 

EZLC 
wautlng and promotion of the 

“a 
ram QJulifications: was 

eis d ree preened. bachelor’s degree 
-Au ~colle$ate coaching acpricncc as 
m auistanl or l sd coach 1s dewed. Appli 
&iorw Send letter of application. resume 
md 11% of references to Barbara Walker. 
bsistant AthkUc DIrector. UAB Athletic 
wrtment University Station, Birmingham. 
V 35294. DeadlIne: Apnl 3. 1987 
id Coach-Ubm’s Basketball. SW. 
fry. This poslbon IS responsible for the 
averall administration of Lhc Women’s Inter 
zollegiav Basketball program The duties IS 
~eedcmchincludeVlecaachlng,rrcrultment 

sible for the dwecbon and petformance of the 
yornen‘s basketball program and repolts to 
he Athlebc Dwctor and hw designee(s). 
Knowledge Needed Prewous basketball play 
tng and/or coaching experience 1s required. 
with demonsrrared strength I” recrutment 
and public relations Candidates rnus.I be 
able 1o motfvate players. students and alumni 
to support the program enthus&lcally and 
have an undcntandmg of academic require 

%  
en&+ associated with the complebon of a 
accalaureate and/or maskis degree Penn 

Sylvania is an Ivy Lea ue ~ns~tut~on and a 
4 D&.,on I member oft e NCAA and ECAC 

All finanaal ad IS awarded to student athkres 
based upon demonstrared need Application 
Process Send letter of applicallon. resume 
(~nclud~n 

P 
coaching m&d) and three (3) 

letters o reference lo. Carolvn J Schlle. 
Senior Assar me Dmxtor, Un&si 

Men3 Bask- Coach. St Olaf College 
lnviks applications for the position of Head 
Men’s Basketball Coach/instructor. Ph 
Education Duties: Conduct Divislan I r 

lcal 
has 

ketball program and teach acbvlt~es I” re. 
qu,red pr ram.Master’s Degree preferre& 
succc~u vqxnencemcoechtrq. 7 referabiy 
at cdl e level. Appl~cauon dead ,ne. Apnl 
15 198 Send letter of 1 

P 

anh s”ppoNng letters to L 
plication, resume, 

b Gelk. Director 
d Athlelics, 9. Olaf College, Nalrhficld. MN 
55057. 
AssIstant Women’s Basketball Coach. Norrh 
em Mlchlgan University invites application 
for the msition of Assistant Women’s Basket. 
ball C&,ch/Physwl Education Instructor 
Responsibilities. Full ume. 9.monlh appant. 
mat. Assad m the orgenization and supewi 
sion of practices and gamer. assil In 
mcruklng. scouting and condibonlng pro. 
qram: assist in academic monilodng. assls.1 
&I team travel and other admi&trative 
details: teach asshned courses in the HPER 
Depwimenr. &e;duUes as au, 
head coach. Salary: Negotiable e 

ned by the 
ommensu~ 

rate with 
T 

riencc and quallflcations. Mfr+ 
mum Qua dlcatmns: Bachelor’s degree. 
Successh~l background in coaching basket 
ball. camptiuve playing experience I” bar- 
k&ball it the colleglsk level. Additional 
Desimbk Qualifications~ Previous recruiting 
experience in die MidwesL A&w Involvement 
and membershi 

s, 
in prdessional coachin 

amociatiom at e skk and natlanal Jew. 7 
Appllcacion Pruxdure: Letter3 of application. 
resurr,c. three letters of reference and transz 
clrpr. &ould be senl by April 15. 1987. to 
Barbara Beck Personnel Ass’.‘tEmploymenL 

See The Market, page 14 
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sports and fiw ~men’s spxls. NorLhem 1s .s 
member d the National Cdkgiate Athktic 
Awcaabon Dmsron II and 0 member of the 
Great Lakes IntercoIIegi.te Athletk Confer. 
encc. Northern Michi-an University is an 
AffirmaU~ Adion an i E!aual O~wrtuniw 
Em-r. 
Fadfi&~-nh~Couch: 
Pa&ion has Ireci management responsibil 
ity of mult,.purposc r.zcreation facility and 
se- as head men’s basketball cmch in 
NCAA Division II rogram Qualifkatfons 
rncludc bscheior‘s B egree or equivaknt edw 
&ion and eqmlence in recreabon/athktks 
Coach,” ax+wience at the cdl 
Pr-f= rJ 7 

iate level 
Position is a rcoccunng O.month 

position wth penod of employment from 
AugusbMs eah academic year Apply by 
April I2 l&7 by sendin a letter of ap 
Uon and’. resu’rnc with r2 tlY 

lica 
ercnces to: A ktk 

ARlrmaUve Action Employer 
Hed ME Baslcdmll conch. Utica cdiege. 
II smell. sekctive col~e of Syracuv Univer. 

Head Mm’s &i&n Ill Basketball Coach. 
sky. invites a pllcabons for the position d 

Applicants must have successful bsstill 
caching upedcncc. the ability to pramote a 
quslity program. The succcuful candidate 
will teach am-quarter time in tic phyxical 
educatb dcpaftment S&y competitive. 
bachelor’s degree with rwstcis d 

9 
ree pre 

ferred. Intemst=d applkmts shod submit 
letter of applicatfon and a resume to: James 
A. Spartnno. Director of Athletics, Utica 

wornen’s br,sketb.sli. the ablllty to promote 0 
wq P ram, and the abtli 

3i 
to &e&e 

rccruuIt St n athletes at the 1; ‘r CAA Ill kve. 
Lnas is a member d the Iowa Intercollegrte 
Athletic Conference. Bachelor’s degree re 
quired. Twetve~~nth n~~irttrnent. Salary 
commensurate wvl qua I &Ions and wx 
rkrm. Submit ietter of application. resume 
d upfimce and three current id(cn of 
rderencc mth 

2 
one numbers by Aprll30 to: 

RobertBiCrk. WC Ditvdor, Loras College, 
Dubuque. low. 520040178. 
Adant k’m Bmmkatbd Coach Western 
Michigan Univeni II seekfng individuals to 
RII the position 0fr;ss.w Men’s Basketball 
Coach. This is a full~time 12.month a 
m~.Undcr~hcdirrctionoftheHcaB~~~ 
*II Cmch, this indltiwl till work 

pbnnlng. ptayer skill dcvclopment. student. 
athletes maklmtance. uouting. and omcr 
amas as assigned by t+ head coach. r&all 
tk&o~~~d&.r~sd&~e,~~ 

perimcc. 3) WodU,kmddyc d NtAA 
reg”hu0nu. 4) Exe nt organ zahonsl and 
communkation skills. The deadline for re 

ceipt d spplicatfons is April 24.1987 Appli. 
cants should send a later d awhUan and 
I re~iume to: Vernon Payne. Heed Men‘s 
Bask&bdl C-h. Western Mlchl an Uninr. 
sity, Kab-. Mlchlgen 4 !2cd W&IT, 

an Unwenity is an Afkmafiw ActIon/ 

Field Hockey 
Ad&ant Cmch. Fbki Hock& Pelt.bme. 
nim~month appinbment in thcbepatVnent 
oflntercollcgiateAthkUcs.Ayisthhcadcoach 
in the administration of the errtim program; 
including scouln . orr.cempus recruitin 
supcrvismn of ac J emrcs, assisting with dar 4 
pradtces. game mponstbiliUes and other 
miscellaneous duties Specialty background 
of 

B 
-I keepfrrg preferred tith knowi 

-2 
e d 

Rc d hockey sktlls and strategies. Candr ates 
should have a Bacheiois &gr~ and dem 
onstrated comgebhve e~er~ce in field 
ho&w: prefera ty at the wrsron I collcoe 
level. Cornpen%s~on includes fee waiver ;p 
tofour hours persemesteranda salaryrange 
of ~3.00@~44.0W depending on expellence 
and ualRcations.Appa~ntment Ds(e: August 
1, 1187. Applrcation Deadline. April IS. 
1987. Applrcation Roccdur=s: A letter of 
application, prsonsl resume, and three cw 
rent letters of recommendation should be 
directed to: Laurie Bell. Head Field Hockey 
Coach, Women’s IntercoIl 

I? 
rate Athletrcs. 

101 Evans Field House. oRhem Illinois 
University, DeKalb. IL601 15 Northern Illinois 
hive 

s 
is an Equal Oppxbmity/AlWmaUw 

Anron mployer. 
Fkkl nacky/ - Eariham Cdl e, a 
selecuve. wate. coeducational, kkra a* 

w&s a Hfa&ach of vr,rnen’s Fiel:, 
college o a roximatei l .OW students, 

key and Lacrosse. A Master’s deprce or work 
inrrprogmss wrds .s Masers deg? is 
p e+ Intercolkgwttecoachmg -nence 
rs d=srred. Teaching in the adivity program is 

procedure: Leiter of applicalton. resume. 
three current 1-d ~commmdation and 

MnYY 
Deadllne Applrl 17.1987. Send all 

matma s to’ Porter Mrfkr, Athldic Dimctor, 
Eadham College, Richmond, IN 47374. Earl. 
ham College is an equal opp~rtunity/aFfirm~ 
tive idon employer 

Football 
Aaafstmt Footi Conches. Columbia Uni 

lois Dqree squired. Salary commerwrale 
with experience. Appoinkncnt date as scan 

affim and equal opportunity programs. 

Golf 
wrnmb aor c.omch. The univemi 

1 
d Min. 

nesota.Twin Clues has an opening or a gall 

HEADwoMENs 
SOFTBALL COACH 

University of Nebraska 
Twelve-month appointment in the 
Athletics. Position is responsib 
administration of Women’s Softball Program. Will recruit 
quality student-athletes. Must have demonstrated coaching 
expertise and good management/ ublic relations ski and 
knowledge of and compliance with J CAA rules and regulations. 
Duties include scheduling, budget and record keeping. Bache- 
lor’s degee required along with requirements needed to coach 
and recruit the hi 

4h 
ly skied student-athlete. Must possess 

demonstrated abiities to administer a Division I NCAA 
competitive softball program. Start July 1. Salary commensurate 
with experience and qualifications. Apply by May 1 to: 

Dr. Barbara Hibner 
Assistant Athletic Director in Charge of Women’s Sports 

University of Nebraska 
126 Devaney S rts Center 

Lincoln, Nebras E 685880613 

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 
. 

. 

ASSIKCANT 
ATHLETIC TRAINER 

Department of Athletics 
Smith College 

Asalst the Head Trainer in the care and prevention of all in- 
~u”ea mcurred m the participation of the intercollegiate 
athletes for 15 varsity and 8 junior varsity teams; mamtam 
medxal records. coordinate student trainer coverage, travel 
schedules and trammg room schedules. Under the guidance 
of the team physician. adrmmster extenswe rehabilitation 
programs utilizing hydrotherapy. cryotherapy. ultraeound, 
electrical stimulation and Cybex, Orthotron II and Fitron 
taokinetic equipment. 

Quahficatmns include: NATA Certification, Massachusetts 
State License, Master’s degree in related field, prewoua ex- 
perience on the collegiate level, instructors first aid and CPR 
certilication. 

This is a full-time position offering a competitive salary 
end excellent employee benefita. Direct resume and 
3 letter0 of recommendation by April 16, 1087 to: 
Lawrence A. Fink, Director of Athletics, Smith Collelle, 
Ainsworth Gymnasium, Northampton, MA 01063. As 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

:ooch responsible for all +s=s d the worn. 
m’s g&f p’cgram. including recruibrrg. srhed- 
ukng. training. 

P 
racu~s. machcs/tourM- 

menu, public R atIons. promoUons;~dbu~ 
preparation, clinics. Brxhclor’s 
:-hint org,iv. expe@ce *red. Ten 
month 00% me sppantmentsbxting Aug 
15.1987. To apply send letter of application, 
resume. transcript. and three letters of rec. 
m,mendatian to: Chair, Golf Coach Scwch 
Committee, Women’s Athletrc Depnrtment. 
516 15th Avenue SE, Minneapolis, MN 

dons from women and mrnonties. 

Ice Hockey 

knee of the studenr&hiete. Rcsponsrbllities: 

recommendation to Brian Boulac. Assrstant 
Athlettc Dtrector. Univenrty of Notre Dame. 
Notre Dame. IN 46556 

Soccer 
Assistant comch/Mm’ll and women* !bxcr 
Upsaab College. an NCM Division Ill member. 
is loaktng for a highty quallfled individual to 
assist with ~311 facets of the current mm’s 
varsity and junior varsity program. Additional 
duties may include tbc development of a 
wmlen’s prcgram for the 19B9 season. Can. 
did&s must ucu a natfonal coaching 
license and at east 3 years co.xh,ng upen. p” 

rofessional level. 
Applications acc=pt=d 

Head Conch ubmcn’s Boccer, Stanford hi 
vanity. Responsibiliti~:Mministerthervo~ 
en’s vanity soccer program: administration, 

in the physical educat& j&gram. Other 
duties as assigned by the Dtrector. Qualihca. 
tionr Minimum of bachelor’s degre= and 
coachi 

“B 
experience at the unhwsity, college 

or club MI. ~polntment: Academic ap 
pointment; renew&k annually. Salary: Corn. 
rnensuratc with qmimce. Application: Send 
ktter of interest resume and references by 
April 30. 1987, to: Ferdinand A. Ccl cr. 
Athletic Director. Dep&ment d Ath 4 n. 
Phyxicai Education and R=c~ation, Yanford 

University, Stanford, California 94305. Starv 
ford University 1s an qua1 oppxtumty em- 
p+r committed to a pro9mm d af?irrrwivc 
actlO”. 
Head Wotnm’s Boccer Coach. Serves as 
head women’s soccer conch. assistant coach 
d a women’s spring sport and teach In 
professional prepnrabon program and ddll 
cou~s. Succe!sfu$oach~ ex$rfcncc 
rqumd. Masters d ree p err Please 
submit credentials, inc udlng a ktter of appli~ 

references, by Apnl 15. 1987. to: Ro 
Doming. Director, Division of Intercall iate 

7 Athletics. ithaca College. Ithuca. New ork 
14BM. Ithaca College 1s an Equal oppor& 
nrty/Affrrmsbve Action Employer 

Hd Bd&dlJ- wM* 
bath Asslrrturt St. Cloud tire Uniwrslty, 
NCAA Dltisron II, full+me. fourycar fked. 
term contract begins September 1987 QuaI 
ifications master’s dqlree required, high 
school or college coaching expmcnce I” 
softball and volleybell required. competitive 
expzience in athletics prelcrred. Rcspansi 
billties: Organtze and admrnlster all phases of 
a compehbw Dwision II women’s softball 
program. Assist in all areas as they r=Iate to 
the operation of the volleyball 

women‘s athletics. lsry commensurate 
with qualifications and experience. Send vl~r, 
mnrripb and 3.5 mcent letters of recom 
mend&ion by April IS. 1987, to: Clady. 
Zcmer, Director. Women’s AthkUcs. St. Cloud 
State Uniuersity St Cloud, Minn-a 56301 

Swimming & Diving 
Bdmmhg and DMng. SLvet Bnar College is 
se&in 

a 
B head swimmin 

B 
and diving 

coach es) for a successful D vision Ill worn 
en’8 vanity team. The pwihion is p$rt-time 
and includes c-chlng. bud 

1 
l ting, schedul. 

ino and mcruitiw -nsibi ities Additiona 

fdlowing areas: aqu&lc?r. running. Atness 
tennis. and racquet spolts: in cmchin vd. 
kyball. basketball or club dowpitch AlI, 
or in athleUc tr&ning (NATA celtiflcabon 
rquired) Qalifrcations: Bachelor’s degw 
required. bsteis preferred. Applicant musl 
be able to woh well with liberal srts cdkge 
stud& in a non-scholarship athletic pro 
gram. sably. c- rate Mth erqmkncc 
and ualitications. Application Procedure 
Smd%tter d sppficahon. resume and three 
letters of tvcommendation b: Ms. Bonnie J 
Kestncr. Chair and Athletic Director. Depart 
mat d Physical Education snd Athletics, 
PO. Box 87. Sweet Bdar, VA 24595. A&k.+ Uon Dssdline: April 20. 1987. Sweet Bnar 

MEN’S VARSITY 
BASKETBALL COACH 

Department of Athletics at University of Southern Maine 
invites applications for full-time position of Lecturer/Coach and 
Men’s Varsity Basketball. Successful candidate will have 

rirnay responsibiity for directing USM Varsity Men’s Basket- 
Lll team, directing the summer basketball camps, and teaching. 
The person will be assigned assistant coaching duties and/or 
duties assisting the Director of Athletics. 

QUALMCATIONS: Bachelor’s degee is re uired, master’s 
de ee is preferred. Candidate must show an 

9: 
-1 ence of consid- 

era le experience and of advanced knowled 
Ri 

and under- 
standing of coaching basketball. Maintenance of gh standards 
of ethical conduct as established by the ECAC, NCAA and 
USM’s Athletic Department is necessary. SALARY Compet- 
itive and dependent upon background and experience, with 
excellent fringe benefits. Send resume with names and ad- 
dresses of three references postmarked by April 17,1987, to: 

David Drew, Chair 
Search Committee 

University of Southern Maine 
Gorham, Maine 04038 

USM IS AN EEO/AA EMPLOYER 

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Washington, D.C. 

HEAD WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL COACH 
Qualiiations: Bachelor’s degree required master’s preferred. 
Sport and/or education major desired. Successful head 
coaching experience at Division I level desired. Competitive 
varsity collegiate experience in volleyball preferred. Demon- 
strated ability in recruitment and promotlon of sport. Ability 
to establish good rapport and effective working relationship 
with players, administrators, faculty, staff, alumni and booster 
club. Proven administrative, organizational and recruiting 
skills with no prior involvement In NCAA violations. 

Expected Vacancy: June 30,19B7. 

Starting Date: August 1,1987. 

Responsibilities: Develop & maintain all phases of competitive 
NCAA Division I program, includin 
promotions, public relations, an d 

budgeting, fund-raising, 
supervision of assistant 

coach. Concern for academic welfare of student-athletes. 
Administration of program in accordance with NCAA, 
Universi 
Collatera duties as assigned by the Athletic Director. ‘y 

and Atlantic 10 Conference rules and regulations. 

&lay: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

SEND LE-ITER OF APPLICATION, RESUME, THREE LETTERS 
OF RECOMMENDATION AND A TRANSCRIPT TO: 

Lynn George, Women’s Athletic Director 
George Washington University 

600 22nd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20052 

Deadline For Application: May 30,1987. 

George Washin 
I 

on University is an Equal Opportunity/ 
A rmative Action Employer 

College IS an equal opponunlIy/amrmst 
mctkm cmplowr. 

*amm’.swtrncoachto rform~following 
duties: plan and direct r e recruitment. con. 

cruthg eqxriencc at the Ditislon I level: 
knowkdge of NCAA rules. Filing Deadline: 
April 20, 1987. Send Msterials td: Women’s 
Swim Coach Search Committee. Fresco 
StateUninnr 

T 
Athletic Department. Fresno. 

CA9374000 7. 

Tennis 
Lkbmds Tends Coach (lntenm Aotmtnt. 
merit). The University d Minnesoia’Twin 
Clues has an o 

.r 
rring for en interim tennis 

coach respons, le for .I1 phases of the worn 
en’s tennis program, including recmrnng, 
scheduling, training. practues. matches/ 
tournaments. public relations, promotions, 
budgelprepamtion,clinic% Bachelor’sdegree 
with caachrn 

7 
or quiv. experience requrred 

Ninemonth. 00%time interim appointment 
from 9.1-87 to 6~3088. To apply send letter 
of application, resume, “nscn~ tnd th” 
lmen of recommendabon to: harr. Tennrs 
Coach Search Commitlee, Women’s Athletic 
Department, 516 15th Avenue SE. Mmneap 

Minnesota II an qu;l opportuntty. affirmabve 
adon empio 
applications ram wmen and mrnoriues. r 

r and specific&y encourages 

hmhcnt C* has two possibk openings 

appropriate. These are contrrxt positions. 

Tennis. Sweet Briar Coil l ,I seekrng a head 
tennis coach (part.time for .s SUCCCUFUI “B 
Division Ill vvr&n’s vatity tennrs ~rwram 
Pmition in&&s machrng, b udp”,” 
ufing and recruiting rcrpansi flitres. Addr~ 

rtuniUes am wartable in athktk 
certification ~uIP?~~~co& 
stimmwtg. divi 

or club slowpitch &II: an rn teaching T 
Physical Education activity claes in some 
or .I1 d the following areas: tennts, racquet 
be. fi%” ,mnning swlmmtng and ““3; alficab0”; Bacheiois degree req”t 
Master’s r&wed Applicant must be able to 
work wel wth liberal arts cdlege students in 
a non-scholanhrp athletic program. Sala 

7 
: 

Commcnsurak with aperiencc and qualr 1. 
cabons Application Procedure: Send letter 
of applicaUon. resume and thm letters of 
recommendation to: Ms. Bonntc J. Kestner. 
Chair and Athletic Drr&or. Depaltment of 
physical Educabon and Athletics, PO. Box 
87, Sweet B,iar. VA 24595. Applicabon Dead. 
kne: April 20. 1907. Sweet Bnar College is an 
equal opponunlty/affirmative .sdion cm 
Ploy-. 

Track & Field 
Uhmm’sAssktantTtackGFkldConch.The 
University of Minnesota.Ttin Cities has .sn 
o nin for an as&.tmt women’s Track & 
72 reld ouch to arrest the head couch in all 
phases of mcruitin scheduling, training. 
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HEAD WOMEN’S BASKEIBALL COACH 
The University of North Dakota invites applications for the 
Position of Head Women’s Basketball Coach. 

QtalUkatins: Bachelor’s degree required-master’s degree 
in physical education preferred. Competitive experience in 
basketball; successful coaching experience at high school 
and/or college level and teaching experience. 

Res nslMwk9: 
N&t 

1) To coach women’s basketball at the 
Division II level. 2) To recruit student-athletes to a 

Division II school which combines academic excellence with 
intercollegiate athletics. 3) To teach academic courses in the 
techniques and coaching of basketball as well as in other 
areas of expertise. 4) To promote positive public relations in 
the community. 5) To selve in other professional capacities as 
assigned by the Athletic Director. 6) To abide by all governing 
association rules and regulations. 

sakry and Rank: Commensurate with qualifications and 
experience. 

Appointment: By July 1,19B7. 

Appllcatbn Deadhz April 13, 1987. 

Applications must include resume, transcripts and three 
letters of recommendation, to: 

Dr. Robert E&ion 
Assistant Athletic Director 
University of North Dakota 

Grand Forks, North Dakota 58202 

The Untvus of North Dakota 
isanAfl!mmtiveAclion -Emplayer 

The Wichita State University 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association, Inc. 

Position Description 
Assistant Athletic 

Director/Financial Affairs 
The Wichita State University invites applications and nomina- 
tions for the position of As&ant Athletic Director/Financial 
Affairs. 

Responsibiities: Chief financial officer for The Wichita State 
University Intercollegiate Athletic Association. Responsible for 
preparation of total athletics department budget and its 
implementation. Directs the department’s business office 
operation and supervises the business manager. Also has 
supervisory responsibility for the equipment manager, coordi- 
nator of athletic facilities, strength coordinator, and head 
athletic trainer and their respective operations. Has administra- 
tive responsibility for men’s and women’s golf, men’s and 
women’s tennis, and volleyball, including scheduling and 
workin with the respective head coaches in the total manage- 
ment o B their programs. Reports to the director of athletics, and 
the associate director for administration. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree, financial management, and 
administrative experience required. Master’s degree preferred. 
Athletics-related experience preferred. 

salary: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Deadline: Applications must be received by April 30,1987. 

Applications: Send letters of application, current resume, and 
lit of five references to: 

Mr. Lew Perkins 
Director of Athletics 

The Wichita State University 
CampusBox 18 - 

Wichita, KS 672081595 

The Wichita State University is an Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 
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The Market 
Continuedfrom page 14 
month. lOO%.timeappointmentstarti~Aug. 
15.1987. To appty send MIcr of application. 
resume. transctips and three letters of rec. 
ommendatl~n to: Chair, Assistant Track & 
Feld Coach Search Committee. Women’s 
AthMic Department. 516 15th Avenue SE. 
Minneapolis. MN 55455. 

““p’ 
katlon must 

bc p0whd b A~II~ 22. 987 me uni 
vedy d Minnesota IS an equal appbltuni 
afi%mative action employer and spxifical t 
encourages applications fmm women and 
mlnoiities 

rate with apen~ncc. A master’s is squired. 
Please forward a letter d applkauon. resume 
and three letters of recommendation to: Dr. 
John Martin, Athletic Dire&n Ohio Wesleyan 
Universl(y. Defawa~. Ohio 4jol5. The a Ii 
cation deadline is April 17, 1987. Ohlo $7 B 
kyan is an E+al OpportunltyfAffi~tive 
Actlon Employer 

Volleyball 

Coach or Assistant Swm Coach. Teaching 
respons~b~kties include exercise physiology 
biomechanics and several acbwty coupoes 

Tenure uack poohn. Mast&s degree Plus 
teaching and coachi 
Send knerdaodlc 2 Trcd. Q=,‘.n th- 
letters of referen;e to. Lc. Coleman. Depal% 
mnt of Physical Education, WhivMn Cal. 
Ime. Walla Walla. Washlnaton 99362. 
DGlllne: May 1, l*7. Equal%pportunity/ 
Aflirmative Action Employer 

Physical Education 

rem toward doctorate required. Rank and 
sulary dependent upon qualitIcaUons. Pre 
vious college teaching experience required; 

He&h student teachers. Teach 
skal Education and 
rrtmt and Dance: two major program skIIs 
courses and limited schedule of activity 
chsses. Coach Women’s Volleyball and/or 
Softball Appreciation for Physical Education 

within liberal aI73 set#ng. Postmat+ k&r of 
appflcation. vi& three letters of reference 
and raduate transcripts by Friday. April 24 
196? to’ Dr William G. Berbee Dean’ 
Cc&e of Liberal Arts, Willamette Unmrsity: 
Salem, OR 97Ml. Equal 0 
player Women and Mmonbes B 

t%mity Em 
rged to Apply 

l’hyskd l%caUm and Athktks. Sweet Briar 
College is seekin 

h 
sitions in the fol iv?4 

individuals for panlime 
~areas:Tenn~sCoach. 

wnm,ng Coach. Din 
a P” 

Coach, Voll 
Couch, Basketb.sll Coat , Club Slow. tch 
Softball Coach Athletic Trainer (NATA c&i 
Red). InstruMn in Tennis. Racquet Sports. 
Fitness. Aquatics. Cualnhed individuals may 
appfy for more tian one of the pantime 
posibons. ClualiftcaUons. Bachelor’s degree 
rquwed.Master’sprefwed Applicantsmust 
be able to wrk well with liberal arts college 
students In a nomschobrsh~p athletic pm 
gram.Sab~Commensuratcvith~rience 

BOWDOIN COLLEGE 
Head Coach of Men’s and Women’s 

Cross Country/Indoor and Outdoor Track 
Bowdoin, a liberal arts colle e, seeks a full-time head coach 
for three seasons who will %  e responsible for all aspects of 
coaching plus recruiting academically qualified student- 
athletes. Qualifications include a bachelor’s degree, thorou 
knowledge of cross country and track and field, and t %  

h 
e 

abilit 
Y 

to work within the framework of the New England 
Smal College Athletic Conference. Salar commensurate 
with experience and qualifications. App rcatron deadline r 
April 17, 1987. 

Please send resume and three recent letters of recommenda- 
tion to: 

Sidney J. Watson 
Director of Athletics 

Bowdoin College 
Brunswick, ME 04011 

Bowdoin College is an Affirmative Action/ 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Director Of Athletics 
Washington Coil e a coeducationbl liberal arts college of 800 students 
in Chestertowne% rvland founded in 1782. with a history of both 
academic and athletic excellence. invites nominations and applications 
for a new Director of Athletics. 
Washington College sponsors fourteen varsity sports. seven men’s and 
seven women‘s Washington College is a NCAA Division Ill institution and 
is a member of the Middle Atlantic Conference and the Chesapeake 
Women’s Athletic Conference. 
Washington College is seeking a Director of Athletics to provide 
imaginative and effective leadership, someone with a strong commitment 
to rigorous academic values and who possesses ocd interpersonal and 
managerial skills. The College seeks to achieve a 9, letrc program equality 
for women’s and men’s sports. Candidates should have a Master’s 
Degree, preferably ~$th a major in physical Education: experience in 
intercollegiate ath etrc admrnrstratron, teachm and coachrng. The new 
director will coach a minimum of one 9 intercol egrate varsity sport. 
Salary commensurate with experience and qualifications. 
Washington College is an equal opportunity employer. Women and 
minorities are encouraged to apply 
Submit letter of application, resume and three letters of reference to Dr. 
Charles 6. Clark Chairman of the Search Committee, c/o Office of 
Academic Dean. Washington College, Chestertown, Ed. 21620. The 
Search Committee will begin review of dossiers in mid-April. 

Division I 
Adantic 10 Conference 

GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Washington, D.C. 

ASSISTANT VOLLEYBALL COACH 
Expected Vacancy 1987-88 

Position: Assistant Volleyball Coach. 
Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree required, master’s preferred. 
Demonstrated coaching experience in Division I. Varsity playing 
experience. Knowledge of NCAA rules and regulations. 
Responsibiliies: To assist in coaching a Division I Volleyball Team. 
This includes recruitin (within Universi 
coaching, helping wrt scheduling, pub IC relatrons, fund-rarsmg, If 

y and NCAA guideI+.), 

and promotions. 
Salary: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Appkation Procedure: .+nd letter of application, resume, three 
letters of recommendation and a transcript to: 

Lynn George, Women’s Athletic Director 
George Washington University 

600 22nd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20052 

Deadline For Applkation: May 30,19137. 

George Washin 
F A 

on Universily is an Equal Opportunity/ 
Imative Action Empbyer 

and 
9 Send 

w,liFbtions. A,y.lkaUon f’medute: 
etkr d applicahon. msume and three 

letters d recommet?dabon to: MS. 60nnle .I. 
Kestner. Chair and AU~letic Director, Depart. 
mmt d Phyxel Educatton and Athletics. 
P.O. Box 67. Sweet Bllar. VA 24595. Applica. 
bon Deadline. &ml 20. 1987. Sweet Bnar 
College i, an equal Qppoliunlty/amrmative 
a&on emdover. 
RyaJEdubaon~&&.i~ 
cZoe,ch Instructor for 1 year leave of absence 

Recreation 
-& RccMtidn Wtnona Slate Uni. 
vemty invites applicabans for this tenure 
truck faculty poslbon for Fall 1987. Dubes 
include teaching in reweabon end leisure 
studies (em 

p” 
asps therapeutic ret) and op 

porturuties or coaching women’s tennis. 
softbal~.golf or otbervan~sporw APh.D an 
Recreation with emphasw in Therapeutic 
Recreation Is prefermd. Emphasis in special 
p6pu+bons, 
1s desxable. L 

rogrammlng.and orgeriatrics 
l nd resume and 1st of at least 

3 references to: Therapeubc RR Search. 
AKirrnative A&on OFfice. Winona State Unl. 
vetsi Winon. MN 55987. PosWnadIeddead~ 
line %y IO. l&37. An AA/E0 Employer. 

Graduate Assistant 

MSS. Graduate As&tan& and Scholar 
shim are abaibbk for the Gl7 academic 
ye& Aml&mtshlps include tu@on walw 
and a ~3,300.00 sbperd. lntcmswd nudenu 
should apply Immedlatefy For more mnfow 
tion c0wact AdmIssbm Office. U.S. sport5 
Academy, One Academy Drive. Daphne, 
Alabama 36526, 205/626.3303 The 

Mute &x&tan& Fmstburg State College 

ing. Men’s and Women’s Basketill, field 
Hockey. Football. Sports Informatio?. 
Strength Training and posslbl 

F 
Womens 

Lacrosse and Track and Field. S.C. IS an 
NCM Dtws~on Ill ins%tution and rbcipates 
I” the Eastern College Athlelic onference e 
and the Easter,, States Athletic Conference. 
All positions are conungerlt upon acceptance 
by the Collage’s Graduate School For more 
inform&ion write Dr. Harold J. Cord& Head 
Division of HPER. Frostburg State College. 
Fro&burg. Maryland 21532. 

stst the head coach with practice. recruitin 
off season Qroorams in vollevball/softbcZ 
Pbyng crx&i&ce in one or. both SpO*. 
Stipend and fee waiver Candidate must 

ualify and be accepted by S.E. MO. State 
8 raduate School Send letter of ap lication 
and resumeto: Lana Flynn, Volleybal P S&ball 
Coach. Southeast Missouri State University, 
Ce Girardeau. MO 63701 Deadline. May 
1. 987. Southeast Missouri St&r University r 
IS an E03/AA Employer. 
Grad& A&stants. The Wichita State Unl 
versity lntercolleg~ate Athletic Assoc~atian 

director or head coach of the weas listed in 
general administraUve responslbllltbes and 

University of Minnesota-Thin Cities 
Promotions & RR Director 

The University of Minnesota-Twin Cities has an openin for a .#.. 
director of promotions and public relations. Response rlrtres 
include all phases of promoting and marketing the women’s 
intercollegiate athletic program. Bachelor’s degree with 3 yrs. 
related experience required. Master’s and 4 yrs. experience 
preferred. Twelve-month, 100%.time appointment stating 
July 1, 1987. To apply send letter of application, resume, 
transcript, and three letters of recommendation to: Chair, 
Promotions/P.R. Director Search Committee, Women’s Ath- 
letic Dept., 516 15th Avenue SE, Minneapolis, MN 55455. Apm 
plications must be postmarked by April 15, 1987. 

The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity, affirmative 
action employer and specifically encourages applications 
from women and minorities. 

Middlebury College 
Assistant Football Coach 

Position: Instructor of physical education and assistant 
football coach. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s or Master’s degree preferred. 
Previous coaching experience, preferrably at the college 
level. 

Application Deadline: April 24,1987. 

Ap 
an s’ 

ication Procedures: Submit letter of application, resume 
three letters of recommendation to: 

G. Thomas Lawson, Chairman 
Department of Physical Education and Athletics 

Middlebury College 
Middlebury, VT 05753 

Middlebury College is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

___- -- 

WESLEYAN UNMZRSIN 
HEAD FOOT-BALL COACH 

Description: Adjunct Associate Professor or Adjunct professor 
of Physical Education, Head Coach of Football, assistant 
coach in a spring sport and instructor in the Physical 
Education program. 

Applications are being accepted for the position of Director of 
Sports Information/Marketing and Promotions. The college, 
located within the proximity of both New York and Philadelphia 
on the New Jersey shore, has an enrollment of approximately 
4,000 students, competes at the NCAA Division I level and is a 
member of the ECAC Metro Conference. 

Responsibilitk Organize and develop the football program, 
including the administration of full- and part-time staff in 
season and the recruitment of prospective students within the 

uidelines 
t 

of the New England Small College Athletic 
onference. Assistant coach in a spring sport and instruct in 

a fitness or lifetime sport activity. 

Gtuaiifications: Bachelor’s Degree with a Master’s preferred. 
College experience either as a head or assistant coach in 
football. Ability to assist in a spring sport and teach in the 
physical education pr ram. A coaching philosophy that is 
compatible with that of %  esteyan University. 

Compensation: Commensurate with rank. 

Appointmenk July 1,1987. 

Responsibilities include the coordination of all aspects of our 
sports information office and related marketing/promotion of 
major events for a 12-sport varsity program, including the 
me&/women’s basketball season ticket sales effort. Direct all 
phases of media relations and publicity including weekly 
releases. Maintain statistrcs as required by the NCAA and the 
conference. Coordinate, prepare and design game/event 
programs and media guides, including advertising sales. 
Conduct and coordinate media interviews. 

Successful candidate must have a bachelor’s degree with a 
minimum of two years related experience. Competence in the 
sports information field required. Candidate must also present 
evidence of excellent written and oral communication skills and 
possess excellent interpersonal skills and be able to handle 
several priorities concurrently. Full~time appointment with 
excellent fringe benefits including tuition waiver. Salary corn- 
mensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Application Procedure: A letter of introduction, a resume and Applicants should forward a current resume along with the 
three letters of recommendation should be submitted by&xi1 names and addresses of at least five references and salary 
24, 1987, to: history no later than April 17 to: 

John S. Biddiscombe 
Associate Chairman 

Ilcpmle~ne~h~iclEE 

Middletown, Cl 064 7 

Wesleyan University offers equal employment opportunities 
to all employees and applicants for employment without 
regard to race, religion, m  sexual orientation, national origin, 
age or handicap. 

Patricia Swam-rack 

WKS 
Director of Human Resources 

Monmouth College 
West Long Branch, New Jersey 07764 

An Equal Opporhmity/Affinmtive Action Employer 

her dubes as specified. Sti nd d 950X 
or position available. Bat eloh degree r 
equtred. Must be enrolled m a mast& 
legree program at Wichita State University. 
iend letter of application. current resume. 

Miscellaneous 
Sport Mmaemmt Faculty Openin@ ASs8st. 
rnVAssociate Prdessar for new major. Re 
;panslbdlbes Develop paniculars and teach 
M spclakred courses. recruit program 

e internship placement net. 

,esearch and participate in 
lance Requirements Include an earned dot 
orate. frontlklc sport mana ement eqYefi 
mce. teaching experience. se nd letter of 
spplicallon. complete resume and three let. 
CR of recommendation to. Search Commit 

Dpen Dates 

%otball. Dhision ill. University at BuKalo 
weds a home football game for 9.587 and 
x9 12 07. Ah need an away game for 9 4 

68 and/or 9~10-88. Contact Edrvin Mu@ 
716/636-3146 
OMdar 0 FM. Mankatn State is se& 
opponents for the folloting dates: 9/,2/z 

contact Ron Wellman at 

Women’s m Unwersity of Illinois is 
seelong one Division I team for tournament 
December 45, 1987. Conbct: Basketball 
of&cc. 217/333a6ai3. 
FwU%ll,  Dkwon Ill. khaca Coil 
open dates I” 1987: 9126 and 1 T 

e has two 
/lo. Botb 

gbmes could be away’& a oneyear corn. 
mitment Future open dates are ssible in 
1!390. Contact: Bob Deming. lrector of 8” 
Athkbcs. 607/274~3209. 
EmkeUmU In Sbgapom Wanted ~ Division I 
men’s basketball team to represent USA in 
Singapore MedlQrl cup lntemational bask@ 
ball tournament late Augustearly Se 

9” 
mber 

1987. Write or call for delails-Ath etic En. 
w  rises.. 6%’ Antigua Flace. Sarasota. FL 
33%1,PH813/9214966. 
Fo&ali. Dfvfabn IA w  l.AA l-he Urwersi 
d Maine has an apn date on November 1 1 
1987. Contact either Athletic Director S$ 
Haskell. 207/561 1057. or Coach Tim 
Murphy, 207/W1.1061. 
WMa’s Bamk&bdl South Flatida 1s seeking 
Ihwnon I teams for hv6 holiday tournaments 
Decembcr17.1B.ndDecembcr2829.1987 
Canta& Gina Beasley, 8131974 3105. 
Fod&nU. DMabn il. St Cbud state Uniws~ty 
e opponenh for 91 I 0~0~. 9f2/a+ 9 I/ 
90 Home or awa 
tact Noel Martin. 6 

,c or home.and~horne Qrv 
l2/255 3070. 

Faotbmil. DMslon I-AA Eastern Kentucky 
Univenltf needs 0 home football game for9/ 
5187 or I l/ l4/87. Homeand.home possi 
billty. Contact Roy Kidd, 6Ll6/622~2146. 

The Wichita State University 
Intercollegiate AthIetic Association, Inc. 

Position Description 
Coordinator O f Athletic Facilities 

The Wichita State University invites applrcations and nornina- 
tions for the position of Director of Athletic Facilities. 

Responsibilities: Primary administrator for the scheduling, 
maintenance and usage of all Wichita State University athletic 
facilities. Coordinates usage of Levitt Arena, Cessna Stadium, 
and Eck Stadium, Wichita State University’s on-campus 
facilities. Works closely with all head coaches regarding facility 
schedules and needs. Oversees performance of contract 
maintenance service. Coordinates and negotiates contracts for 
all facility rentals by outside agencies and organizations. 
Pnmary event manager for the staging of all Wichita State 
University athletic events. Reports to the assistanrdirector for 
financial affairs and also receives general administrative guidance 
from the director of athletics and the associate director for 
administration. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree, facr!ities management, 
administrative expenence required. Master’s degree preferred. 
Athletics-related experience preferred 

Salary: Commensurate with experience and qualrfications. 

Deadline: Applications must be received by April 30, 1987. 

Applications: Send letters of application, current resume, and 
list of five references to 

Kevin Weiberg 
Associate Athletics Director 
The Wrchita State Unrversity 

Campus Box 18 
Wichita, KS 67208-1595 

The Wichita State University is an Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 

Monmouth College 
Director of Sports Information/ 

Marketing and Promotions 
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Student-athletes cited for academic achievement 
NCAA member conferences and 

institutions have submitted to The 
NCAA News the following academic 
reports on student-athletes: 

Big Sky Conference-The confer- 
ence named 69 student-athletes to the 
winter sports all-academic teams. To 
be named, athletes are required to 
have an accumulative 3.000 grade- 
point average or a 3.000 for the entire 
preceding year and have played in at 
least one-half of their team’s contests. 

Southeastern Conference .-The 
all-SEC football honor roll carries 57 
names of those of at least sophomore 
standing who have a minimum of 24 
hourly credits toward a degree and 
have earned a varsity letter. 

University of Texas, Austin- 
Women student-athletes have a 2.844 
mean overall GPA after the fall se- 
mester, the highest in the past 10 
years. Of women student athletes, 
42.24 percent have overall GPAs of 
3.000 or better, also a high for the 
program. 

University of Maine, Orono-The 
graduation rate of 85 percent of re- 
cruited student-athletes who entered 
the institution in 1980 was signiti- 
cantly higher than for all other stu- 

Golf reactivated 
The Heidelberg College golf team 

will take to the fairways in the Ohio 
Athletic Conference for the first time 
in many years this season. 

The team will be coached by Dick 
West. All of Heidelberg’s matches 
this season will be on the road. “This 
is the first season in a long time for 
golf,” said West. 

dents who entered that year. The 
graduation rate for all students enter- 
ing in 1980 was 67 percent. 

University of Kanw- Jayhawks 
Scholars for the fall semester totaled 
126 student-athletes who had at least 
at 3.000 GPA. 

Loyola College (Maryland) .-Of 
250 student-athletes, 89 made the 
academic honor roll for the fall of 
1986 with a GPA of 3.200 or higher. 
The overall GPA for the athletics 
department was 2.900. 

Colorado State University -A new 
awards program for student-athletes 
called the Top 25 has been initiated; 
and of those named for the past fall 
semester, nine had 4.000 GPAs. 

University of North Dakota-Stu- 
dent-athletes totaling 383 in number 
compiled a median GPA of 2.910 for 
the fall semester. 

Miami University (Ohio)- With 
two players recording 4.000 GPAs, 
the women’s volleyball team compiled 
a 3.017 GPA for the fall semester, 
with 168.5 credit hours earned. 

Illinois State University-A total 
of 104 of 385 student-athletes made at 
least a 3.000 GPA last semester. Seven 
had 4.000 GPAs, including four 
members of the women’s track team. 

University of Kentucky-Three 
football players had 4.000 GPAs and 
were among 25 team members scoring 
3.000 or higher for the fall semester. 

Purdue University ~ Four men’s 
teams and three women’s teams en- 
joyed greater academic success over 
the previous fall semester. The men’s 
tennis team improved from a 4.640 
GPA (6.000 scale) to 5.310, and four 

members of the team were named 
distinguished students with semester 
indexes above 5.500. 

University of Georgia - Fifty-nine 
male student-athletes earned GPAs 
of 3.000 or higher for the fall quarter, 
and 10 of the group were named to 
the dean’s list with GPAs of 3.600 or 
better. 

Idaho State University-GPAs of 
3.000 or higher were recorded by 51 
student-athletes in the first semester 
of the academic year. That number 
represents 23 percent of the total 
number of student-athletes. 

Mid-American Athletic Confer- 
ence-All five women and three of 
five men named to the District 4 
Academic all-America team are from 
the conference. Four of the five 
women had GPAs of 3.790 or higher. 
A minimum GPA of 3.200 is required 
for selection. 

Washington and Lee University- 
The athletics department honor roll 
includes 46 student-athletes who 
earned at least a 3.500 GPA and seven 
had 4.000 GPAs or higher. (The school 
awards A-plus grades, which could 
raise a GPA above 4.000). 

Drew University-The first-ever 
athletics honor roll was made by 41 
student-athletes, who had GPAs of 
3.400 or higher. 

Eastern Kentucky University- Of 
300 student-athletes, 70 compiled 
GPAs of 3.000 or higher for the fall 
semesters. And 11 of those cited were 
named to the dean’s list. 

Southeastern Louisiana Univer- 
sity-A total of 39 student-athletes 
achieved a 3.000 GPA for the fall 

semester, and 14 of those were named 
to the dean’s list with 3.200 GPAs. 

Central Michigan University -The 
starting five members of the women’s 
basketball team this season had GPAs 
of above 3.150. 

University of Minnesota, Twin Cit- 
ies-A GPA of 3.000 or higher was 
earned by 183 student-athletes for 
their most recent academic work. Of 
that number, 24 had 4.000 GPAs. 

Western Illinois University -The 
women’s basketball team had a com- 
bined GPA of 3.621 (5.000 scale) to 
lead all other women’s teams. 

Bucknell University-The school 
won five of seven East Coast Confer- 
ence winter sports titles; and in all five 
of those sports, Bucknell also had the 
scholar-athlete winner award. Tony Hrkac 

Baker award goes to Hrkac 
Tony Hrkac of the University of 

North Dakota, who set an NCAA 
record for points this season, is the 
1987 winner of the Hobey Baker 
Award, which is given annually to the 
nation’s top college hockey player. 

Hrkac, a sophomore, received the 
award in Detroit during the Division 
I Men’s Ice Hockey Championship, 
which was won by North Dakota. 
Wayne Gagne of Western Michigan 
University was named runner-up. 

The award, started in 1981 by the 
Decathlon Athletic Club of Bloom- 
ington, Minnesota, is named after the 
late Hobey Baker, who played for 
Princeton University in the early 
1900s. 

Hrkac’s five-point performance in 

the last two games of the tournament, 
including four points against Harvard 
University, ran his season total to 116, 
an NCAA record. 

“Winning this award right now 
means a lot to me,” Hrkac said. “The 
University of North Dakota team is a 
family, and this award belongs to all 
of us.” 

Other finalists for the award were 
John Cullen of Boston University; 
Gary Emmons of Northern Michigan 
University; Tony Grant0 of the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin, Madison; Craig 
Janney and Brian Leetch of Boston 
College; Lane MacDonald of Har- 
vard; Joe Nieuwendyr of Cornell 
University, and Tom Sasso of Babson 
College. 

THE SPORTS SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION 
* BASKETBALL * SOCCER * TENNIS jl 

RECRUIT ENGLISH ATHLETES 

At OXFORD UNIVERSITY, ENGLAND 

11 -19JULY1987 

Sports Scholarship Foundation 1987 Programme 

The Sport Scholarship Foundation is putting Britain on the intercollegiate 
sporting map. For the first time, the most promising young male and female 
athletes in British basketball, tennis and soccerwill be brought together in a 
national competition to be recruited by American college and university 
coaches. The British athletes will be screened at Oxford University after 
having emerged from regional tryouts as the most promising in their sports. 
Painstaking organisation has gone into the 1987 Programme, to be held 
from July 11 to July 19: the athletes will have been vetted for academic and 
athletic eligibility. All “contacts” will be made in accordance with NCAA 

regulations. The co-operation of British Caledonian Airways and Trusthouse 
Forte Hotels has made it possible to offer this excellent opportunity for you 
to see top British high school athletes in competitive game situations within 
reach of your recruiting budget. Airfare, accommodation at some of 
London’s best known West End hotels, transport to and from the games and 
a gala reception is available for as little as $987. There will be a reception at 
the American Embassy for the visiting coaches who will be setting the trend 
for recruitment of foreign athletes for the future and acting as ambassadors 
for their institutions. 

YOUR RECRUITING TRIP TO ENGLAND INCLUDES: 

0 Roundtrip Airfare to London from New York, Dallas, Atlanta, Houston or Los Angeles. * 
0 Hotel accommodation for 7 nights in Central London at Trusthouse Forte Hotels with Full Breakfast Daily. 
0 All transfers by private motor coach. 
0 Sightseeing tours and excursions. 
0 Gala reception at Grosvenor House Hotel to be attended by national and sporting press. 
0 Reception at the American Embassy. 
0 Academic and statistical data of each student athlete. 

$987.00 per person based on twin occupancy. ** 

l $50. supplement from Los Angetes; Discount connecting airfare from all other U.S. Airports. 
l * Single room supplement $250. 

All athletes will have taken SAT or ACT exams and have been veted as to their amateur status. 
The Sports Scholarshlp Foundation adheres to all NCAA regulations. 
Athletes travel to U.S. Colleges will be funded by the S.S.F. non-profit organization. 

For full details call TOLL FREE: l-800-331 -5191 
In Pa. (215) 458-8317 

Or write The Sports Scholarship Foundation - 4 Skyline Drive - Downingtown, PA 19335 
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